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INTRODUCTION

All Praise is for Allah; we praise Him and seek His help an
forgiveness. And we seek refuge in Allah, the Most High, from the evils
our own selves and from our wicked deeds . Whomsoever Allah has guide
none can misguide him. And whomsoever Allah has misguid ed, none ca
guide him. And I bear witness that there is no god worthy of bein
worshipped except Allah, alone, without partner or associate. I further be
witness that Muhammad is His servant and messenger. May Allah , th
Exalted , bestow His peace and blessings on the Final prophet Muhamma
upon his good and pure famil y, and upon all of his noble compan ions.

My dear sister s, I find it of paramount importance to write this boo
for the sea of new sisters whom Allah , the Most Compassionate, is guidin
to the only true path. All praise is for Allah as much as His Glory an
Sublime Maje sty rightly deserve as He facilitated this effort. May He rewa
all those who aided me in any way, especially my loving husband for all h
support and help.

This is only a compi lation of evidence in accordance with the Qura
and authentic Sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad [~]. I must howev
stress, this is in no way intended to dampen the sisters obligation to seek f
herself the knowledge given to us in the Quran and authentic Sunna
according to the understanding of the Salaf and the abundan ce of scholar
work s that help to give us a better unde rstanding of the two fundament
source s. There are many treasured collections of books written by the Sal
which should be read for one's self.

This is intended to be a quick reference for the new sisters who d
not yet have libraries and rely on word of mouth from others with little or n
knowledge. I do this as I remember myself and other sisters who reverted
Islam , with a wave of questions and a lot of conflicting answers. This is al
for the sisters born in Islam but who were not practicing at all, or n
practicing Islam in accordance with the Quran and the authentic Sunna
and are in need of a reference.
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I have used proofs and evidences from the Quran and tried to use
authentic !1adfth and wherever needed I have also used opinions or
explanations from the scholars of the Salaf Most iiyiit and !1adfths have
been taken from available translations with very few edited as needed and a
few !1adfths needed translation. May Allah, the Almighty, have mercy on us
and protect all that read this from any flaw herein.
May Allah, the Almighty, the Exalted, forgive us our sins and
shortcomings, and facilitate good for us and grant us the desired end. May
He accept this humbl e effort for His sake Alone and make it a benefit to all
who read it, AmIn.
>"

Yasmine bin t Ismail
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
1.

WHY WERE WE CREATED? Allah the Exalt ed , the Mighty, said:
~

/

J J

?
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"' ...

~ \~ y) ~ ;;~~~ \)~\GJb-L.) ~
( A nd I [Alltih] created not the Jinn and Humans except that they should
worship Me [AloneJ.)[51:56J
2.
WHY ISLAM? Allah, the AIl- Knowing, said:

~ ~~\ ~ ~~~\ ~~j ~ J~~}l jJ ~~ ~~\~ t-~~l';j ,

( A /;d whoever seeks a religion other titan Isltim, it I;illn~ver be ~/ccepted of
him, and in the Hereafter he will be on e ojth e losers.) [3:85J
3.
WHAT IF 0NE DOUBTS ALL OR PART OF THE LAST REVELATION,..
THE HOLY QUR' AN? Allah , the AIl- Enc ompassing sa id:
...

J
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( Titen leave Me Alone with such ;,S belie this Quriin. We sitall punish them
gradually from directions they perceive not.) [68: 44J
'.
4.
WHY OBEY THE MESSENGER [.~] ALONG WITH ALLAH, WHY
NOT FOLLOW THE QUR'AN ONLY? Allah, the Most High, said:
.. "~ j
" ..~ "I
::: ; "I ~ J;;i ,.l.. ; , ... ,J "' J ' '''
J
... ..
.. .. , I ; · . . }
, , , 01 , ' . . _.. ..
~ ;~~} ~U:J \ ~~ A.\l\:) ~ A.\l \ \~\) I*u ~ ~ L.) O).b:..j Jy:') 1~I ~ L.) )...

( A nd whatsoever the Messenger [Mullammad t!J.J gives you, take it, and
whatsoever he forbids you, abstain [from it], ami f ear Alliih. Verily, Alliih is
severe in punishment. s [59: 7J
.
5.
WHAT IS T HE LAST DAY ? Allah , the Almi ghty, sa id:
...

...
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( The Day when all the secrets [deeds, pray ers, fa stin g etc.] will be examined [as
to their truth]. Then will {man] have /10 power, no r any helper) [86:9-10 ],
6.
WILL MEN AND WOMEN BE EQUAL IN REWARD [ACCORDING
TO TH EIR GOOD DEEDS]? Allah , the Most Merciful, said:

;~ :b~) \~ _. 0<~ ~~~, ~ i f tS~, - ';;~ ..:..S~') ~~,~,~) )"'...
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( A lllili lias promised the believers- men and women gardens under which rivers
flow to dwell therein forever, and beautiful mansions ill gardens of 'Adn [Eden]
Paradise]. But the greatest bliss is the good Pleasure ofAlliih that is the supreme
success.) [9:72J
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CHAPTERl
THE PILLARS OF ISLAM
Allah the Exalted the Mighty, said:
Jl..J ' '"

'oJ

;;ioJ",

oJ",

~~ ~\ ~\ ~ J~ \ D~ ~
'"

'"

( Truly the religion with Alliih is Islli m. )

And what is Islam?
The Messenger of Allah [tiJ said:
" Is'ta;n is based on the fo llow ing five pillars:
1) To test ify that none has the right to be worshipped but Allah and
Muhammad is Allah 's Messenger.
2) To offer the [fiv e compulsory cong regational] prayers dutifully and
perfectly.
3) To pay Zakdh [i.e., Obligatory charity]
4) To perform Hajj [Pilgrimage to Makkah] to the house [Ka'b ah]. It is a
ditty that mankind owes to Allah, those who can afford the expenses [for
ones conv eyance, provision and residence].
5) ·.To obse rve fast during the month of Ram adan . J"

IJ -THE SHAHADAH [TESTIFleATION OF FAITHJ:
To testify: "Ashhadu an fa iliiha illa Allah wa ashhadu anna
Muhammadan rasiilulliih", "None has the right to be worshipped but Allah
and Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah." This statement is necessary for

I

S,.ahl!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 1 #7].
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one to be considered a Muslim and therefore makes one's life and property
protected, unless he commits an offence punishable by the laws of Allah.
This is the outward profession and one should strive hard thereafter to act in
accordance with this statement, and Allah knows the affairs of one's heart.
This protection is in accordance with the statement of Allah's Messenger
[~]:

/I! have been commanded to fight against people until they testify the fact ,

that there is no god but Allah; and believe in me [that} I am the Messenger
[from the Lord} and in all that I have brought. And when: they do it, their
blood and riches are guaranteed protection on I1IY behalf except where in s
justified by law, and the ir affairs rest with Allah. ,,2
,

I

It is a noteworthy fact that one should take a bath upon entrance into Islam.
"It is reported in theS-ahI!1ayn [S-a!1f!1 Al -Bukhiiri and S-a!1f!1 Muslim ] that
when Thumamah [.:t~] wa nted to .acce pt Islam he went and took a bath , then
came and accepted Islam 3 . This indicates that the ghu sl [bath] was -known
[to be prescribed] for those who wan ted to enter Islam and a disbeli ever is
[spiritually] unclean as Allah men tioned and he is in most cases junub' and
this is a cond ition not eliminated by a bath while in a state of disbeli ef. For
that reason Imam Ahmad . and others took the position that a ghusl is
mandatory, and that if a disbeliever accepts Islam, no act of worship, 'such as
saliih, is acceptable from hi·m.until he takes a bath.:"
.
~

2

J.a!J]!l Muslim [Eng . Tran~. VoLl #33] ./: )

3

J.a!ll!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 5. # '658].

'

:"

,.

Junub , a state of rit~al impurity cau sed by ejaculation of semen during intercourse or wet
dreams etc. janiibah -as well as purity after menstrual or post-birth bleeding require a
complete bath with the intention of ritual purification in order to be able to make saliih ,
recite Quran and perform other acts of worship.
5 Legal Rulin gs of Importance to New Muslims. Compiled from Fatawa by Shaykh Al-Islam
Ibn Taymiyyah, Shaykh Ibn Baz, Shaykh Ibn Al-Uthaymtn, and Shaykh Ibn Jibrln, Besides
the !ladith on Thumamah also see !ladith #355 in the Sunan of Abu Dawud , the book of
Purification.

4
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2] THE SALAH [PRAYER]:
You mu st offer the five compulsory prayers dutifull y and perfectly.
Allah the All-Encompassing , said:

~~} ~~ T 2 \~jT) ~~)TI;\;) ~pTl;Q.~f) fr
( And perform A~-s.aliih [Iqiimah A~-s.aliih], and give.Zakiih , and bow
. down [or submit yourselves with obedience to Allah] along with the
riiki'iin [Those who bow dow n and submit themselves with obedience to
.- Alliili.with. Mu!l.am m qd [~J as the Muslim s do i.e., for Allah
.
Alone.])2:43

Themerit of Prayer:
\'

r Many Mu slim s do not comprehend the importance of [aliih; shaykh
'Ab'd ~l -Muhsin Al-A bbad points out , that of all thefarf1 [obligatory] duties

-;.

imposed on mankin d, it is only the saliih that has been revealed abo ve the
Seven Heavens. Allah summoned His Prophet above the Seven Heavens to
reveal the saliih , then had him returned back to Earth. There is a long
narra tion in S,abJI1 Al-Bukhiiri...a part of which reads: "Then he [Jibrii 'il]
ith' me to the nearest Heaven... " They
took .my hand and ascended :w
.
pr~c e.eded through to the second Heaven then third etc. till , "Then libra 'il
.ascen'ded with 111e to a place where 1 heard the creaking ofp ens...then Allah
enjoined fifty prayers on my followers. When I return ed with this orde r of
Aiia\h, 1 passed by Miisa who a~ked' me.:' " Wh~t has Allah enj oined on y our
followers ?' 1 replied: 'He has enj oined fifty prayers on them.', Miisii said:
c. 'Go back to your.Lord [and appeal for reduction] for your follo wers will not
be able to bear
Then it continues'in detail until... "so 1 returned to Allah
.and requ ested for a further reduction- and half of it was reduced. I again
-;
T:,· ,....; , ", .
p assed by Miisiiand he said to me: 'Return to your Lord, for your followers
will not be able to bear it. So I returned to Allah and He said, 'These are
., five pra yers and they are all [equal to] fifty [in reward] for My Word does
,,6
not c hang e...

.

I

.

it. ,
';;;.

f

~

6

S.a!J.TllAI-Bukhiirl[Eng. Trans. Vol. 1, page 211-214].
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Originally, fifty §..aliih were ordered by Allah, and the Prophet [~] ,
at the urging of the Prophet Musa [¥II] who he met in the Heavens, went
back to Allah to ask for a reduction in the number of saliih offered in a day,
till the present five saliih were ordered. My dear sister it is therefore most
improper, to say the least, to complain it take s up a lot of time! I might also
remind my sister, that we should not procrastinate using excu ses like you
are busy with household activities or any other worldly matters thinking that .
you will make it up later. Allah warns us:
_

...

J

...

7

...

"'? J.

/"

~ ..., __._

'"

.........

o#J / "

J

7 o#J

JJ

~ ... ...

~ ~P 0rL., ~~ if r U=!~ \ ~P ~ J=;~~

\

( So woe unto those performers of ~aliih [i.e., hypocrites] who delay their
salah from their fixed tim es ) 107:4-S

. ..

d

..

7

..

..

..

J

,,:'

~~,:;J ~.( ~/; ~ I;P-, ~~T ~ ~alT-,~~ I~\T ~I~ ~

.

~

~ Guard

strictly [five obligatory] A~-~alawiit [the prayers] especially the
middle saliih [i.e., the best prayer: 'Asr]. Ami stand before Alliih with
obedien ce [and do not speak to others dur ing the ~aliih])2:238

The middle prayer is referred to as the best prayer [i.e., 'A§..r] , so one
needs to pay special attention to it.

Facts pertaining to her saliih:
1) Wu4u' is necessary [the minor ritual purification necessary,
obtained by intention and the washing of the body parts stated
below i.e., ablution]
Allah , the All-Encompassing, said:
7

...

( -' \ - ~ \ \ J \

ttJ-! .r':

-«:..Lr -c , J J i.1 ;'.G ~ -1, I \ J \ ~.r--"
~ J_· J;\ s \ i- ~~ \ ~ -: .lJ\I':,!..b:::, h
(""""''":: - J (""""'......fi""J ~
~ --.:......r~ -1
J

...

J

J?...,

'"

_

...,

...

...

... .-

~( 0 you~ wh; believe! Whe1;you intend to ~ffer A~:~aliih [the ~rayer]
wash your faces and your hands [forearms] upto the elbows...)S:6

And the Prophet [~] said: "The Prayer of none amongst you would
be accepted in a state of impurity till he perfo rms abluti on. ,,7
7 S-a!ll!l

Muslim , [Eng. Trans. Vol. 1, !ladlth #435].
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How to perform Ablution:
This is found in an authentic hadith narrated by Imam Muslim upon the
authority of Humran [.t-iJ] who said:
"Uthmiin Ibn 'AjJan [ 4.4] called for ablution water and this is how he
performed the ablution. He washed his hands thri ce. He then rinsed his
mouth and cleaned his nose with water [three times] . He then washed his
face three tim es; then washed his right arm up to the elbow three tim es, then
washed his left arm like that, then wiped his head; then washed his right
f oot up to the ankle thre e . tim es, then washed his left foot like that, and then
said: I saw the Messenger of Allah [ ji] p erfo rm ing ablution like this
ablution ofmin e. Thenthe Messenger ofAllah [ ji] said: "He who performs
ablution like this ablution of mine and then stood up [for prayer] and
offered two rak 'ahs of p ray er without allowing his ~houghts to be
distracted, all his previous , sins are expiated." Ibn Shihab said: Our
Scholars remarked: Th is is the most complete of the ablutions performed for
prayer. 8
It should be noted that the sister should use the toilet first if she is in
need of it, as such a pressing need distracts one from the prayer. The
Prophet [~] said :
"No prayer can be rightly said when there is food there [before the
worshipper] or when he is prompted by the call of natUl~e,,9
I found the details of how to perform ablution in Muhammad Ibn
Jamil Zeno's book, THE PILLARS OF ISLAM AND IMAN to be concise and
easy for a new sister to follow, by the will of Allah.
o Before starting it one should intend to enter the state of ritual purity by
the action of ablution and say 'Bismilliih' [In the Name of Allah].
o Wash your hands up to the wrist s three times.

8 ;iaf1.l!l

Muslim, [Eng. Trans . vol. 1 #436] .
9 ;ia!l/!l Muslim, [Eng. Tran s. vol. 1 #1139].
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o Rinse your mouth by drawing water from your cupped hand and
likewi se into your nose up to the start of your nose bone- three times
for each of these actions.
o Wash your face three times [hairline to chin , ear to ear].
o Wash both arms up to and including the elbows three time s starting
with the right arm.
o Wipe your wet hands over your hair with a backward then forward
motion covering the entire head and wipe the inside and back of the
ear s with the forefinger and thumb.
,
o Wash both feet up to and including the ankles three times , starting with
the right foot.
After completing the aforementioned,
say:
~"
,
~
~
J Y J) o~ \~ 0\ ~ \ ) J ~~ :J o...l>-) .0.1\ :Jl Jl :J 0\ ~\
"I bear witness that none has the right to be worshipped but Allah Alo ne and
I bear witness that Muhammad is His slave and His Messenger." 10
.

And as for the merit ofthis du'ii' , 'Umar Ibn Al-Khajjab [.:&-.i>] narrates:
"If anyone amongst you perfo rms the ablution and completes it well and
then says, '1 testify that there isno god ~ut Allah and that Muhamma d is the
servant of Allah and His Messenger', the eight gates of Paradise would be
opened for him and he may enter by whichever one of them he wishes. " JJ
This is the method of ablution in accordance with the Sunnali of the Prophet
[~].

10 The
II

Pillars ofIsliim and Iman; Zeno, pg. 60.

S-a!ii!l Musl im, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 1 #451]
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I!

TAYAMMUM [PURIFICATION WITH DUST]
Thi s is only permi ssible in certain circumstance s as a substitute for
Wudi1' or the Ghu sl [bath for ritual purification] as Allah the Most Merciful,
said:

~J"~
,,-;,~

......
:

d. J

. \
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J

.

JJ'"

...
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'"

,
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ji ~:WT~ ~ -G-i ~4 ji ~ ~ ji~:; ~ 0~) ~
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( And ifyou are ill, or on a j ourney, or if one ofyou comes after
ans wering the call of nature; or you have been in contact with women [by
sexual relations] an d you find 110 water-perform Tayamm um with clean
earth and rub therewith your faces and han ds..Truly Alliih is Ever OftPardoning, pft-Forgiving. ) 4:43
The method for performing Tayammum .is described In the following
!J.adfth, in which the Proph et was instructing.some of his companions on the
correct manner of performing it:
"It would have been sufficient for you .to do lik e this," The Prophet [~]
then-stroked lightly the earth with his hand s and theri blew off the dust and
passed his hand s over his face and hands 11'12
One who is sick may also perform Tayammum until they heal as
long as it is felt that the use of water will increase their illness , delay their
healing or kill them . The sick may continue to use Tayammum until they
recover from t~eir illness . Tayammum can also b~ used if no water is
'available or if there is a severe shortage of water, and Allah knows best , He
said,
J

"'

...

~ (~ \ : ";-~ r--~~ olS"":;:uT o~

~ J

pi \;J~
...

~;i~) ~

( Do not kill yourself. No doubt Aus« is most merciful to you .) 4:29.
i2 S,.afJ.l!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng\. Trans. vo\. I #334].
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Thi s is the understanding of the Salaf A~-S.iiliI113 and the majority of the
scholars. Before performing Tayammum, "Bismilliih" is uttered first along
with the intention to enter the state of ritual purification just as in ablution
with water.

The state of ritual purification is broken by:
i] Events that necessitate wu4,ii' [ablution].
Some of the matters that break wugii' are: anything that comes out of
the genital s or anu s such as , ur ine, stools, urethral discharge
[emis sion before actual semen] and fo r men : a whit e discharge at the
time of ur ination and for wom en: regul ar discharge from the birth
canal that 'is not related to me nses nei ther is it emotionally based
[sexual] 14; deep sleep; -direct contact of genital s; losing
con sciousnes s; con tact upon desire and -eating camel-meat.
ii] Events that necessitate a ghusl [complete bath I S] .
Thi s includes sexual intercourse [with Of without seminal discharge
from eith er partner] as per the l1adfth upon Abu Miisa:
"When anyon e sits amidst f our parts [of a woman] and the
circumcised parts touch each oth er a bath becomes obligatory. ,,16

13 As-Salaf A£-s-ali!l
Our pious predecessors. Thi s refers to the first three generations of
Muslims. Th ose who lived at the time of the Proph et L1i5] and the next two after them. T ~e
Prophet [ ~] said in an authentic !lad/th, "The best people a r e those living in my
generation, and then those who will follow them, and then th ose who will follow the
latter." [S-a!ll!l Al -Bukhiiri Eng. Trans. vol.5 pg. 2 #3] After the death of these generati pns
we [Muslims] look to those of our scholars [for guidance] who follow the Quran and
authentic !lad/th of the Prophet [~] with the corr ect understanding of the two from these
three generations [As-Sala! A£-s-ali!l]. It is of great importance for every Muslim to
understand that we cannot come up with our own unde rstandirig of Islam nor can we take
the understanding of any scholar unless he is on the correct path in accordance with the AsSalafA£-s-ali!l, and may Allah make us of the rightly guided, Amln.
14 Thi s discharge is said to be pure , thus if it gets on one's clothing it is not harmful by the
will of Allah , i.e., it is not necess ary to wash it of as in the case of urine this is the opinion
of Shaykh 'Al-Uthaymin however she should however wear a panty liner.
15 See chapter on Menses [point #11] for det ails on the cor rect way to perform a complete
bath .
16 S-a!ll!l Muslim, [Eng . Tran s. vol. I pg.196 #684] .
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Also seminal discharge from the man or woman caused by dreams or
thoughts, etc. and menstruation. Purification from one's menstruation can
only be done after the end of the period and no prayer is due on her during it.

2) Her dress for the saliih,
__ '
Once a sister reaches puberty her saliih is not accepted unless she
·.Vsum ciently covers herself. Allah, the Almighty, said:
.,'
}

4 ~ ~ ::U-':-~j iJ ~ ~;\~. ~ ' ~\ ~l

.' "

) ,t -"J

~/O

,

'}

..:' ...

...

' .

... ';

;,

Q,

children ofAdam! Take your adornment [by wearing clean clothes]
'
wh ile p·t:aying,)7:31 . ,". ';
r

.",

•.

o.

_"c"' -Literally, this verse is directly translated by scholars as "zinah" to the
masjid in reference to' beaut ification in c lothing etc. In other words , not only
" should the clothing cover the aura [priv~te parts] i o(thb',':~ ~rshipper, but it
"7 !
. ,
:
I
shou ld be cle an and the worshipper should increase on thisbasic covering
-a: ,
:,;..
-; e.g. for men living in a co untry where a headdress is worn , he could wea r
"<:
.
1'''' .•.
..this in addition to a thawb. In add ition , the worshipper should wear
b~3~ut iful clothes. Thi s is because you are praying to 'Allah and if you were
. g'b in g to see the head of state you would definitel y care for your appearance,
" so ~h~ has more righ t to this than Allah? A ~an 'should' 'a lso use perfume,
,
.
.
""'j .. ' . ' .
how ever the sister should use perfume only if she is staying at home.
,~-

t-

!..,t ,;; ; ,

: ' t · , _~ ".: ~

~,':

G· ·~

.~

~'.

i,»

,

,

,,'

:-:

'.

~

,

Con sequently, even at home, it is the opinion 'of the scholars of the
," "Salaf. that her entire body and head -Iexcept herface i f no strange men are
, present] should be covered for' the prayer, · 'i\.'~ishah [~]rnarfated that the
' .
.,," " "
Prophet [~] said:

"The saliih ofa woman who has reachedpuberty is not acc epted unless she
wearing a khimii~Ia long scarf which covers her hair, neck and chest]. ,,/7

is

17

Sunan of Abu Dawud [Eng!. Trans. vol, 1 #64 1] and declared £af1l!l by Shaykli AI-

AlbanT.
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The sister should wear a long sleeved dress or cloak that co vers her
feet and which is neither tight fittin g nor transparent , along with a khimar.
Thi s covers her basic need s for §.alah leg ally. It is also the opinion of a
number of respected Salafi scholars, including shaykli Al-Isliim Ibn
Taymi yyah, that when a woman is praying where foreign men' " can see her,
she must cover everything i.e., face, hands and feet. However, as mentioned
abo ve, even when she is at home she should incre ase the area covered
including her feet [with socks] 'and hands if possible as Allah has more right2:.
for His servants to be bashful. when they talk to Him than to any of 'His
z;
creation.
.
".0

k

3)
The best place for
in the following !lamth.

her" ~aliih
'

•

is at home in her chamber, as we see

.

'

I',

.; "

"
! ' ~

1: .,......

-=--.....,f ••

I,.

.
"The Prayer in your chamber is more exce llent than tha t yo u offe r in your . "
apartment, and the Prayer which you say in your courtyard is better than
that what you obse rve in the mosqu e of your tribe [i.e., which is near yo ur
house] and your Prayer in the mosque of your tribe is better than that which
you sd y in my mosqu e. ,,/9

4) However if she does want to go to the mosqu e, her husband [or
guardian] should permit her in accordance with the !ladfth:
....
.J

.

~',

"lfthe wife 'of anyone"of you asks permission '[to go to the mo sque} do not:
f orbid her,,2o .
." '.
She should also know , es pecia lly in mosques without a section f~r women , that:
.1<-

"The best rows for wom en are the last rows and the wors t ones f or them are
....
"
. ..
. ' ,,2/ ." ·
,~
the first ones. ;'
,
c

(. ,~.

.

..

';-

.'

-

.

t

18 See

chapter on nikii!l [marriage ] point #2 and chapter on Dress of a Believing Woman.

19 ;ia!li!l
20

Muslim [Eng. Trans. Vol. 1 footnotes on pg.241 #668].

;ia!li!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 1 #832].

21 ;ia!li!l Mu slim

[Eng. Trans. vol. 1 #881].
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5] She should never perfume herself when leaving her home. This
includes going to the mosque also.
The Prophet [~] said:
"When anyone ofyou comes to the mosque she should not apply perfume,,22
6] We are prohibited to pray facing a grave.
"Do not pray towards the.graves and do not sit on them,,23

7] One should pray with a sutra [an object placed in front of the
worshiper indicating their area for prostrating, the purpose being to
keep people from crossing directly in front of the worshiper and
distracting them in their prayer.].
The Prophet [~] said: "When any one ofyou prays fa cing something which
conceals him from people and anyone tries to pass ill front of him, he should
be turned away, but if he refuses, he should be forcibly restrained from it for
he is a devil. ,,24

8] It is permissible to carry a child during ~aliih.
"J saw the Messenger ofAllah [ ff$) leading the people in pray er with Umdmah , the

daughter of AMi AI- 'A~ on his neck and when he prostrated he put her down. ,,25

\1

22 Sa!:{i!l

Mu slim [Eng. Trans. Vol. 1 #892].

23 Sa!l/!lMuslim.

[Eng. Trans. Vol. 2 #2122] .

24 Sa!l/!l

Mu slim , [Eng. Trans. vol. 1 #10 24].

25 Sa!l/!l

Mu slim , [Engl. Trans. vol. 1 #1109] . It was his granddaughter, from his daughter

Zaynab.
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9] One may shorten the fialiih on hearing the cries of a child. [Note that
this refers to the length of recitation and not the number of rak'ahs.i
The Prophet [~] said: "Whenever I start the prayer I intend to prolong it
but on hearing the cries of a child, I cut short the pra yer because I know
that the cries of the child will incite the mothers passions. ,,26
This however should not be used as a con stant excu se, espec~ ~I1y
with newborns and first-born bab ies. My adv ice is either hold them, try to
settle them or put them to sleep when one sees that saldh is due . But I-know :
this is not always possi ble, the rule is 'Fear Allah as much as you can then if
your intention is right, may Allah the Most Merciful forgive us our short
comings.'

10] A question arises with illness includi
ng difficult or heavy
.
t
pregnancies. Is it permissible to sit? The a nswer is yes but bear in-mind
the following authentic !1.adlth:
'Imran Ibn Husayn narrates III conn ection to his sufferance from '
piles, 'I asked the Prophet [~] about the praying of a man while sitting. He
said :
,'.'
"If he prays -while standing it is better, and he who prays while sitting'gets
half the reward of the on e who prays standing. And whoever prays wh ile
lying down gets half the reward of the one wh o prays while sitting. " 27

11] We have been commanded to eat first i f food has already been
served.
The Prophet [~] said:
"When supp er isbrought and the prayer begins, one should take the food fi rst.t'"

26 s.a!l/!l

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tr ans. vol. 1 #678].

27 s.a!l/!l

Al-Bukhiir/[Eng. Tran s. Vol. 2, page 120].

28 s.a!JJ!l

Muslim, [Engl. Trans. vol., 1 # 1134].
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12] There is no ~aliih due from the sister during her menses. This
includes nifiis [See chapter on menses]. She is not required to make up
for prayers missed during this period.
The Prophet

[~]

said:
"Give up your pra yer when your menses begin. ,,29

13] Should a sister ever forget to perform a ~aliih, she simply makes it
up as soon as she remembers regardless of the ti me period. Also, if she
· forgets something in the saliih, she then makes two prostrations of
·forgetfulness [sujud As- sah wah].
~

>

"

'

The.Prophet [~] said:
"If anyone f orgets a prayer he should pray that prayer when he rememb ers
:
it. There is no expiation except the same. " 30 .

I should point out here that this is if she unintentionally missed it out
, of sheer forgetfulness and not negligence, for if it is from negligence then
I '
she enters the realm of sin. The Prophet [~] said: "When one of you stands
up. to pray, the devil comes to him and conf uses him so that he does not
knowhow much he has prayed. If anyone of you has such an experience he
s(1O~ld perform two pro strations whil e sitting down . .st

14]
During 'ld prayers, sister s . have to. go to the masjid and attend the
- .
festivities. A frequently asked question is if one is not in the masjid itself
or there is landscape or space which for ces distance between the Imam
· and the followers, is the ~aliih acceptable?
The Prophet [~] said: "All women should participate in the good
deeds and in the religious gatherings of the believers. ,,32
29 ;i.af1Jfl Al-Bukhiiri,

[Eng. Trans. vol. I #327].

30 ;i.aflifl Al-Bukhiiri,

[Eng. Trans. vol. I #571].

31 ;i.aflifl Muslim,

[Eng. Trans. vol. I # 1159].

32 ;i.afliflAI-Bukhiiri,

[Eng. Trans. vol. 2 # 96].
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"We were ordered to go out [Jar 'Id} and also to take along with us the
menstruating women and mature girls and virgins staying in seclusion. ,,33
As far as the space between the Imam and the followers, the
S.ab.iibah [::,~] used to follo w the Prophet [.~] in prayer from out side his
house, sometimes, while he was in prayer inside. Further, it is the opinion
of AI-Hasan [~] that, 'There is no harm in praying if there is a river
between you and the Imam ,.34 It is also the opin ion of Abu Mijl az that, 'One
can follow the Imam eve n if there is a road or wall between the Imam and
the followers provided the takbir [i.e., to say Alliih Akbar] is audibl e,.35
However, it sho uld be pointed out that according to scholars upon
the way of the Salaf today, this refers to the one who has left his hou se to
pray in congregation but finds that the masjid is full. It doe s not refer to the
one who lives near the masjid and is not par t of the congregation, who can
hear the saliih and the n chooses to follow the Imam in ~aliih claiming the
wall doe s not stop the sound of the Imam. A siste r at home or in a hotel
room near the mosque etc. should not follow the sound of the Imam , rather
she should either go to the masjid and join the congregation or pray by
herself in her hotel room, and Allah, the most High, knows best.

15] The shortening of prayer or the combination of Dhuhr and 'A~.r or
Maghrib and 'Ishii' is permissible under certain circumstances. For
example, danger, travel and illness .Ilke the woman in a perpetual sta te
of bleeding as it a hardship on her since she has to bathe before ever y
~aliih. The length of the prayer in this last example however, stay s the
same. It is only permissible for her to combine them.
''Alliih has prescribed the pray er by the tongue a/ your Prophet [ if] as two
rak 'ahs f or the traveler, fo ur for the resident and one in dan ger. ,,36
33

S-a!ii!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tran s. vol. 2 # 97].

34 S-a!ll!l
35

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tran s. vol., I It is part of Chapter 79].

S-a!ll!l AI-Bukharl, [Eng. Trans. vol. I Chapter 79].
[Eng. Trans. vol.l #1463] .

36 S-a!lI!lMuslim,
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"When the Messenger ofAlliih [~l had to set out on a journey hurriedly, he
delayed the noon prayer to the earlier time f or the afternoon prayer, then he
would combine them, and he would delay the suns et prayer to the time when
the twilight would disappear and then combine it with the 'Ishii ' pray er. ,,37
It should be noted that the shortening of the prayers is onl y for those
prayers with four rak'ahs'". Fajr ~aliih .is already two rak'~hs and stays as
such and Maghrib ~a liih is thr ee rak 'ahs and -stays as su ch also. While
traveli ng in a ca r.or bus [o r on an animal] one should ge t
and pray in a
masjid or on ih~ ground for all obli gatory prayers.r" T hey may pray
•

J

" "

off

1

supererogatory prayer s in the car or bus [or on their animal]. As for a plane or
train or ship they may pray in them for both obligatory and supererogatory prayers
as these modes of transport cannot be stopped during travel.

16] The sister must concentrate and be humble during her ~aliih as she
is talking to Allah.
Allah the Exalted said:
~
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( Successf ul indeed are the believers who offer their ~aliih [pray ers] with
all solemnity [calmness] and full submissiveness [humilityJ.)23:1-2

17J In our time s of trials, Allah, the Majestic, the Mighty, has ordered
us to turn to Him for help. The way we do this is through prayer. His
Prophet [~] also taught us that whenever we have decisions to make we
shou ld ask Allah through the ~aliih of Istikhiirah for guidance to arrive
at a correct decision.
Allah th e Al m ighty.said:
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~af1I!lMuslim , [Eng!. Tran s. vol.I #1514].

38 Rak'ah:

The part of prayer which consists of one standing, one bowing and two

prostrations.
39 ~a!l"i!lAI-Bukhiir"i,

.,.

0; ~ \) ~~,\~\ \.r---\; ~:u \ ~~ ~

[Eng. Trans. vo!. 2 pg.l17 #210] .
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( 0 you who believe! Seek help through patience .an d prayer. Truly Allah
is with the patient. ) 2:153
Th e companions of the Prophet

[~]

reported in a h.adlth:

"The Mess enger ofAllah [.ij] used to teach us the supplication for
Istikhiirah [seeking what is beneficial from Allah] as he would teach us a
Siirah. ,,40
We go through many trials in this world , the new sisters find
amongst these , non Muslim famil ies or countries and sadly Muslim fam ilies
who do not want her to practice her religion in accord ance with the Quran
and authentic Sunnah . She has to remember none can help but Allah and she
to.Him first for guidance. He is the Protecting Friend
should always turn
r:
and Guardian, Subhiinalliih wa bihamdihi He created us to worship Him' yet
He tells us He is our Protecting Friend and Guardian! How compassionate
and merciful He is.
'
I'

18] We [Muslims] have a prayer for every aspect of our lives. This is',
because Islam is a complete way of life.
Allah , theAlmighty, said:
,,;
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4 ~:? ~ ~\ ~<.J ~)) (5:: ~ F-<# ~i) ~; ~ ~i ~;J \~
( This day, I have perf ected Your religion f or you, completed My fa vor
upon you, and ha ve chosen for y ou Islam as your religion. ) 5:3

These prayers ' are called Du'ii's. There are du'iis when o~e
awaken s, or goes to the bathroom, eats , sleeps, appro aches one's spouse,
leaves or enters ones house etc. Success, by the will of Allah , can be
attained through constant remembrance of Allah; it 'keeps one away from '
committing evil actions [by the will of Allah]. Allah, the Almighty said:

40

Sunan of Abu Dawud , [Eng. Trans. vol. I #1533] and declared ~a!J.l!l by Shaykh Al-

Albanl,
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I

I,

J

",.",.",.

'7

~ 0~.:-<tJ \~~\\/~~\j,
( ...and remember Alliih much that you may be successful. s 62:10
Remember dear sisters , Allah said :

~ 0 0pi -l~; -'~I~~~ i\i;~ \\) g~\\;-Gf~~F~~ Jt

, ( Then there su~ceeded a generation who have given up A~-§.aliih
[prlfyersj{i.e., made their ~aliih to be lost, either by not offering them or by
not offering them perfectly or by not offering them in theirproper times
etc.] and have followed lusts. So they will be thrown in Hell.) 19:59
The',Prophet [~] said:
"Betw een a man and Shirk and kufr [d isbelief] is abandonment of saliih , ,,41
i

"If there was a river at the door'OJ any one of you
and he took a bath in it
,
f ive times a day would you notice any dirt on him ? They said, ' not a trac e of
dirt would be left'. The Prophet [jj] said, 'This is the example of the fi ve
pray ers with whi ch A lliih blo ts out [annuls] evil dee~s. ,,42

THE TIMES FOR THE -SALAH . '
,

Allah , the Most Majestic, informs us in His Book :

~,
"(\

~ 8P~ \~I~"S"' ~~\ ~~ ~jl5--~;J /4J\~l ~
Verily, A~:§.aliih [the praY~~J is enj oined on the belie:ers at fixed

,

i

"

-~

hours. ) 4:103
i

t

,

,

'

And His Prophet [ ,~ ] tells us:
,; :'T he tim e for the morning prayer [lasts] as long as the first visible part of
the sun doe s not appear, and the tim e of the noon prayer is when the sun
declines from its zenith and the re is not a time for the aftern oon prayer and
41

;ia!1l!l Muslim, [Eng. Tran s. vol. l #147].

42

;ia!ll!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. I #506]. It should be noted this refers to minor sins

not major sins.
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the time for the afternoon prayer is so long as the sun does not become pale
and its first visible part does not set and the time for the evening prayer is
that when the sun disappears and the time for the night pra yer is to the
middle of the night. " 43

If one is in an area where the adhiin cannot be heard, then they
should ask about prayer time s at the main masjid in their area . Most areas
i
have the pray~r timetables for the different times of the year.

THE FIVE FARD [OBLIGATORY] ~ALAH.

. S'

a) Fajr saliih.

b)

c)

d)

e)

The Morn ing Prayer before sunrise. It co mprises of two rak'ahs , before
these, there are two very stres sed Sunnah rak'ahs if one wishes to do so.
About these Sunnah rak 'ahs the Prop het [ ~] said:
""They are dearer to me than the whole world. ,.44
Dhuhr saliih.
The noon prayer. This consi sts of four fa rd. rak'a hs. With two or four
rak'ahs [Sul1nah] before and two rak 'ahs after the fard.. §.aliih if one
wishes to do these in addition to the fa rd...
'A§.r saliih .
The after noon [and most stressed] prayer has four rak'ahs [farQ] with
two sunn ah rak'ahs before the fard, The inte ntional missing of ~ this
[farQ] saliih is equated to the Joss ~f one s entire family and wealth 45 or
to all his good deeds being annu lled."
Maghrib saliih ,
The even ing prayer. It comprises ofthree fa rd. rak 'ahs with two sunnah.
rak'ahs after the fard..
'Ishii' §.aliih . .

43 S-a!ll!l
44

Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol.l #1276] .

S-a!ll!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 1 #1574] .

S-a!ll!l Al-Bukhdri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 1 #527].
46 S-a!ll!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans . vol.l #528].

45
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The night prayer, it is four rak'ahs [fardJ with two sunnah rak'ahs after
the Iard. It is worth noting that these two sunnah rak'ahs after 'Isha '
saliih, are different from late night or tahajjud prayer. These [i.e.,
tahajjudi are also sunnah prayers and they are offered anytime after
'Isha , ~alah up until the time for Fajr saliih, One may go to sleep for
part of the night, then arise and offer them and sleep again till it is time
for Fajr saliih, or offer them before they sleep if they do not want to
miss them but fear they may not arise. By arising one can catch the last
third of the night, the time when Allah descends in a manner befitting
His Majesty to the lowest heaven to accept repentance from His slaves
[It is more rewarding to sleep then arise]. Th is sunnali ~alah may be
offered in sets of two until one is satisfied or as much as they are
. capable of [i.e., in case they are weak, sick etc.].
.'

, There are a lot of good books on saliih available in English like Shaykn AIAlbani's, "The Prophet's Prayer described from the beginning to the end as
though you see it." I found it to be a wonderful description, may Allah, the
Most Compassionate, shower His abundant mercy on him and forgive him .
Therefore, I will leave out the description of the saliih itself. I would
however like to point out again that one needs to follow the Quran and the
I
authentic sunnah in their ~alah and in all other matters of their religion.
They .should beware of committing bida' [innovations] and blind following
of madhhabs [schools of thoug ht] and rather stick to what the Prophet [~]
I
left us. As such, I recommend the aforementioned book.
Other than these saliih, one should try to engage in other sunnah ~alah
some of which are; Du!la [foren oon prayer], Witr [odd number of rak'ahs
after all the night prayer one is going to offer, one rak 'ali suffic es], Tahajjud
[late night prayer], Tariiwih. [late night prayer during the month of
Ramadiini a most stressed sunnah and if one catches [i.e., is praying on]
Laylah Al-Qadr [the blessed night] in the last ten days of Ramadan [said to
be the 23 rd , 25 th , 27 th or 29 th ] there is a tremendous blessing for them, also
the funeral and Eclipse prayers.
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3] THE ZAKAH [OBLIGATORY CHARITY].
Allah the Exalted, the Mighty said:
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( And perform A~-~aliih and give Zakah, and whatever ofgood
[[deeds] that Allah loves] yo u sha ll send forth for yourselves before
you, you shall find it with A llah, Allah is All-Seer of what you do. )
2:110
Nobody is doing any one else a favor by paying the Zakiih on his wealth.
This is simply an o bligatory duty and the wor ld's wealth [in reality] belongs ,
to Allah. Allah , the Exalted said :
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( Believe in A lliih and His M essengers and spend ofthat over which '.
He has made you trustees; and those ofyou who believe and spend [in
charity] - for them is a great reward.) 57:7
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( A nd those who hoa;d ~;ld and ~ilve/and do not spend it in the way_
of Allah, announce to them a painf ul torm ent. ) 9:34
' .
Zakiih is due .on property that:
I) One has had in possession for a year.
2) And, it has reached the minimum amount for that type of property, of
which there are four types:
a) Gold , silver, money: 2.5 percent in the annual savings or at least 85
grams in gold or the equivalent in silver or money.
b) Livestock that grazes freely without being fed grain or
commerciall y.
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c) Agricultural products , grain and fruit which becomes due when the
crop is ripe [this is so the amount of actual yield is calculated in case
of loss etc.].
d) Business inventory- good s owned for the purpose of sale.

Other facts she should know about Zakiih.
', 1) She should consult her husband before giving from his property.

Should there be a situation whereby she is unable to do this then the
following !1adfth pertains to her: ,;
"It is not permissible for a woman to present a gift from her husbands
property except with the permission of her husband. ,,47
"When a woman gives in charity f rom her husbands meals without wasting
the property of her husband, she will get rewardfor it and her husband to
will get a reward f or what he earned and likewise the storekeeper will have
the rewa rd likewise. , ,48
2) The merit of charity.

"Everyday two angels come down f rom Heaven one says, '0 Alliih!
Compensate every person who spends in your cause, ' and the other [angel}
says, , 0 Alliihl Destroy evelY miser'. ,,49
, "Do not shut your money bag; otherwise Alliin will withhold His blessings
' f rom y ou spend [in Alliih 's cause} ~s much as y ou can afford. , ,50
''A mans afflictions [wrong deeds/concerning his wife, children and

neighbors are expiated by [his] prayers, charity and enjoining good. ,,51
Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans . Vol.2. #3540]. Declared l1asan £al1/l1 by Shaykh AIAlbanl.
48 S"al1/l1 Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #518].

47

S"al1/l1 AI-Bukhiir/, [Eng. Trans. vol.2 #5 22].
50 S"al1/l1 Al-Bukhari, [Eng. Trans. vol.2 #515].

49
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"Seven people will be shaded by Alliih under His shade on the day when
there will be no shade except His [the Day of Judgment}. They are:
1) a just ruler;
2) a young man who has been brought up in the worship ofAllah [[alone]
3)

4)
5)
6)

7)

sincerely from his childhood];
a man whose heart is attached to the mosquejwho offers the f ive
compulsory 'coiigregational prayers at the mosqu e] ; !
two persons' 'who love each other only for Allah's sake,' and they meet
and part in Allah's caus e only;
~, ".
a man who refuses the call of a charming woman of noble birth f or,
illegal sexual intercourse with her and says :' I am afraid ofAllah'; i' '.:: /
a person who practices charity so' secretly that his left hand does~ hc)t
know wha t his right hand has given[i.e., nobody knows how much he has
given. in charity];
a person who remembers Allah in seclusion and his eyes get flooded
with tears. ,,5?

It should be Aote,d that in th is !1.adfth, eve n though the wording refers
to males, it also encompasses "~he women who are characterized with those
same qualities.

3) We should not belittl e those .who' can only afford to give in small
amounts for charity as Allah has said:

51 S-abJf1

Al-Bukhdri, [Eng. Trans .vo1.2 #516].

52 S-af1iflAl-Bukhiiri,

[Eng. Trans . vol. 2 #504].
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( And those who could not find to give charity [in Alliin's cause]
except what is available to them so they mock at them [believers),
Alliih will throw back their mockery on them, and they shall have a
painful torment. ) 9:79
It is incumbent on every slave of Allah, man and woman, to give
Zakiih . Therefore at the end of each year this should be calculated from her
property [jew elry, bank accounts etc.]. I must point out that the lad y has to
pay Zakiih on her property, fr~m her property a',fd not from her hu sbands.
i
The exception being zakii h AI-FitI' for example where the head of the family
[us ua lly] gives food ou t to the needy o n behalf of his family. Bu t as long as
the sister own s pro perty fa lling into the categories stated before, she is
respons ible to Allah for the Zakdh' owed on it. However if any oth er family
memb er willingly pays it for her the sc holars are of the opinion that it is
per mitted. A sister sho uld not limit herself to giv ing only in obli gatory
Zakiih vns: should regularly give charity. I might remind her that even
without rich es she can do this, as a sm ile is ch arity, a kind word is charity,
fulfilling the needs of on es spouse or children can be ~ harity , especially
when she makes her intention for the sake of Allah . Remem ber that it is an
ex piat ion for sins ! Here is a had fth for us to ponder over which is narrated
by 'A' ishah [~] , the wife of the P rophet [~]:
"A poor woman came to me with her two daughters [for charity], I gave her
three dates . She ga ve one to each girl and wanted one fo r herself. The two
girls asked her for this also. So she divid ed it into two parts and gave one to
eac h of the girl s. I was much impressed h y her action and mentioned all this
to the Prophet [~] . He sa id : 'Allah has ordained Paradise for her in
consequence of this action: 'or Allah freed her fro m Hell on account oj this
gestu re '. ,,53
~

53 SahI!lAl-Bukhiiri,

[Eng. Trans.Vol.2 #499] . Wording from Riyiid. AI-Siili!lln [pg. 176].
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4] HAJJ [the pilgrimage to Makkah].
Allah, the Majestic, said:
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( And Hajj [pilgrimage to Mdkkahj to the House [Ka'bahj it is a duty
that mankind owes to Allah, those who can afford the expenses [for
ones conveyance, provision and residence. ) 3:97
This dear sister, means that if you can afford to travel on vacations
especially to other countries , you can therefore afford Hajj before your ·
vacation. Anyone who can afford transportation expenses, food ~n?
residence expenses and has no reason like ill health stopping them, they
are incurring a sin and Allah knows best. It is to be done once iri your
lifetime however, you still get reward should you manage to do it more .
times than that.
.

'.

I

.\
.\

Other facts she should know.
1] The merits of Hajj and 'Umrab [minor pilgrimage].
The Prophet [~] said:
"Whoever performs Hajj to this house [Ka'bah] and does not approach his
wife for sexual relations nor commits sins [while performing Hajj] he will .
come out as sinless as newly born child Dust deli vered] by his mother. ,,54

a

I

"[The peljormanc~ of] 'Umrah is a expiation for the sins committed . .
[between it and the previous one] . And the reward of Hajj Mabriir [the one
accepted by Allah] is nothing except Paradise. ,,55
.'
"'Umrah during the month ofRamadan wouldsufficefor Hajj or Hajj with me. ,,56
54 5.ah.i!J. Al-Bukhiiri,

[Eng. Trans. vol.3 #45].

55 5.a!J.i!J.

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol.3 #1].
56 5.a!J.i!J.Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2885] .
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Thi s statement of the Proph et [ ~] does not remove the once in a
lifetim e obligation from the sister for Hajj , rather it refers to the great
reward of an 'Umrali in Ramadan .
2] She is exempted from Hajj if she has no mahram [guardian whom she
cannot marry or her husband].
Ibn 'Abbas

[~~]

said:

"J heard A llah's Messenger [iii delivering a sermon and making this

ob,se rvation: 'No person sho uld be alone with a woman excep t when there
is mahratn with her,'aild the woman sho uld no t undertake journey except
with a maliram. ' A p erson stood up and said: Allah 's Messenger, my wife
has set out f or pil grimage, whereas I am enlisted -to fight in such-and-such a
battl e, whereupon h~ said: You go and perform Hajj with your wife, ,,57

a

3] It is the Jihad of a woman.
. 'A.'ishah [~] asked All ah's Messenger [ .~] :
"Is Jihad incumbent on women? He replied, 'Yes J ihad which does not
include fighting is incumbent on them, it is the Hajj and 'Umrah:' ,,58
4] Her dress for pil gr image.
Women assume Ihram in their norm al attire. They can wear socks,
however they may not wear gloves nor can they wear their face veils. The
Prophet [~] said:
"4,woman [p ilgrim} does not cover her face with a ve il nor does she wea r glove s, ,,59
However the rule about a lady who happens to be in the presence of
strange men still applies, as it is impo ssible to make a pilgrimage without

57

58

S,a!JJf1.Muslim, [Eng, Tr ans. vol, 2 #311 0).
Wor ding from Buliigh Al-Marii m, Origin found in S,af1.if1. Al-Bukhiiri [Eng. Trans, volA

#128.)
59 S,af1.if1.AI-Bukhiiri, [Engl. Trans. vol. 3 #64) .
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vast numbers of strange men in extreme close proximity to every lady, in
this day and time. Most scholars of the SalaJ, are of the consensus that it is
wiij ib [obligatory] for women to cover their faces when strange men are
present [especially in this day and time as fitnali is rampant], with obvious
strong evidence like verse 24:31 in the Book of Allah. And 'A'ishah [.1.;,;,]
said:
"May Allah bestow His Mercy on the early emigrant women. When Allal1
revealed, 'They should draw their veils over thei r necks and bosoms, ' they
tore their aprons and covered;!heir faces with it."6o
No face, veils, .J'made for that purpose, can be used, she may however
use a portion of the garment on her head pull ed over her face or throw a
large cloth covering her entire head over her, and Allah knows best.

4) The shortening of the hair.
During Hajj or' 'Umrah, men shave their head s while women trim of
about an inch [from t heir entire head] of hair. A woman wearing-pl aits
should remove an inch from every plait."

,

60 S,a!JlflAI-Bukhiirf,
61 Hajj ,

I"

[Eng . Trans.VoI.6 . #220] .

Umrah and Ziyara , by Dr. V. AbdurRahim, Islamic Univ. Medinah Munawara, pg.

32.
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5] SAWM [FASTING].
Allah, the Almighty, said:
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( 0 you who believe! Observing A~-~awm [fasting] is prescribed for you
as it was prescribed to those before you, that you may become AiMuttaqiin /pious]. ) 2:183

Th e Prophet [~] said in a h.adfth Qudst'2:

"Every good deed of the son ofAdam is multiplied in reward ten to seven
hundred times except fo r fasting, for it is for Me and I will grant the reward
fo r it, he leaves his passion and his food for my sake. The fasting person has
two moments of happ iness; one moment when he ends his fasting f or the day
[if[arJ and the other when he meets his Lord. And the smell which issues
fro m the mouth ofthe fasting p erson is more pleasant to Allah than the
smell of musk [frag rance]. ,,63
This pillar of Islam involves the abstinence of food, drink and sexual
'intercourse from dawn to dusk.

.
o

I

These are hadiths whereby the n~rrator says th; t 'the Proph et [~] said that,' Allah said '.
It's cha in of narration can be traced all the way back to Allah. It should be noted that
because it is a!ladTth Qudsi that does not mean it is Ia!ll!l rather it is to be graded and
checked like a regular !ladTth as it could have been fabricated . The difference between this
kind of !ladTth and the Qur'an is that a] the Qur'an is the Word of Allah in actual words and
in meaning, while the !ladTth Qudsi it is the speech of Allah only in meaning b] also the
Quran is narrated to us from large numbers of people , whereas the case is not necessarily
the same for a !ladTth .c] also Allah promised to protect the Quran whereas He did not
promi se to protect the hadith Qudsi thus some have fabricated them on their way to us d]
One who is impure [ritually] may not touch the Quran whereas such a person may touch
books of hadith e] and reciting the Quran is a form of Worship while reading hadith Qudsi
is not necessarily so.
63 S-a!ll!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 2 #2568].

62
o
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Other facts she should know about fasting.
1) Merits of the fast.
"Wh en the month ofRamadan arrives the gates ofheaven are opened and
the gates of Hell are closed and the devils are chained. ,,64

"Sawm [fasting} is a shield [or screen or shelter} from the Hell-Fire. ,,65 _
"Whoever observedfasting in the month of Ramadan out ofsincere faith and
hopingfor a rewardfront Allah, then all his previous sins will be fo rgiven. l'"

"Every servant ofAllah who observes fast for a day in the way ofAllah,
Allah would remove, because of this day, his fa ce fu rtherfrom the Fire [of
Hell} to the ex tent of seventy years' dis tance . ,,67
2) She should guard her Salah.

The sister should guard her saldh by praying on time, and not sleep
till time to prepare 'if!ar [the meal taken at the time to break fast] or any like :
behavior for example watch television to kill ti me so as not to feel the fast.
Rather she should be even more adamant about all her forms of worship and
increase them, especi ally her saliih and more so in the last ten nights.
C

"A'ishah [~] reported that when the last ten nights began Allah's
Messenger [.~] kept awake at night [for prayer and devotion] , wakened his
family and prepared himself to observe prayer [with more vigor].,,68

64 S,ab.lf1

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 3 #123].

S,af1if1AI-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol.3. #118].
[Eng. Trans. vol. 3 #125] .
67 S-af1.l!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2570] .
68 S,af1.lf1 Muslim [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2643J.

65

66 S,af1if1AI-Bukhiiri,
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3) She should refrain from sins.
The Prophet [~] said:

"If a person does not refrain from

lying and evil actions, Allah is not in need ofhis
leaving his food and drink [i.e., Allah will not accept his fasting]. ,/19

I must point out that this includes backbiting and foul language,
which should be avoided all year long at any rate.

4) She should take a meal [sul!.iir] before stinting the fast.
The .Prophet [~] said:
.

, "Take a meal a little before. da~n) for there is a blessing in taking a meal at
that time. ,,70
• I

.~_ ,._'

~ 'r would like to point out to the sister the portion of the l1adfth, " a

little before dawn"; this is .approximately 10-20 minutes before the Adhan
:,for F ajr salah, not h~urs b~fore. She should neither skip it intentionally nor
should she over eat, btitshould'eat in moderation.
,

~

I

'

~

,c5) She should break fast immediately.and not wait,

The Prophet [§.] said:
" ;'The pi ople will continue
""

,

~oprosper as long as they hasten the.breaking offast.,,71

'< Breaking the fast is done at the time of the Adhan forMaghrib saliih.

6) She may break fast when on a journey. " .';: o!, 4
The Prophet [~l said:
,~'i', • ,i

l

I:
I

" Fast if you like, break it ifYo~ like. ,,72
The Prophet [~] also said:
''It is not-righteousness that you fast on ajourney.,,73

v

_

S,a!llb. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 3 #127].
70 S,ab.fb.Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2412].
71 S,a!llb.Muslim [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2417].
72 S,ab.fb. Muslim,[Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2487].
73 S,ab.fb. Al-Bukhdri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 3 #167].
69
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Narrated Anas Ibn Malik [~] : "We used to travel with the Proph et [.iJ}$) and
neither did the fastin g persons criticize those who were not fas ting, nor did
those who were not fa sting criticize the fas ting ones. ,,74
How ever the fast is to be made up before the next Ramadan [the followin g
year] as is the case with sick or weak indi viduals who wo uld do thems el ves
more harm than good as A llah has , forbidden us to intention ally harm
our selv es especi ally if chances of death are possible.
7) When on her menses, she is forb,idden to fast;

[See ch apter on menses.]
,I'

8) If she is in the state of junub or ends her menses and cannot take a

bath before dawn she must nevertheless begin the fast ,and then
bathe later.
'A 'ishah [~,;.,] the wife of the Prophet [~] said:
"He [the Prophet, jjjfi] [woke up in the] morning in a state oj junub which
was not due to a wet dream and then observed fa st. ,,75
If a sister ends her menses before dawn or is in the state of junub the fast for
that day is still upon her and she shouldstart her fast and then tak e a bath
,
after the Adhan for Faj r saliil: and then pray. [For more detail s see chapter
on menses]
9) One may kiss or embrace one's spouse provided it is not because of

and will not produce a sexual desire that could break the fast
through sexual intercourse .

'ft..' ishah

[~,;.,] the wife of the Prophet [g.] said:

"Allah's Messenger [ift) used to kiss'[his wives] while fa sting and embrdce~
[them] whil e fasting ; but he had the greatest control over his desire
compared to you. ,,76
74 ~a!ii!l AI-Bukhiirl,
75

[Eng. Trans. vol. 3 #168] .

~af1l!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2451].
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10] Like food and drink, sexual intercourse is completely forbidden in
the daytime.
A person came to the Prophet [~] and said :

"Messenger ojAllah, I am undone. He said, 'What has brought y our ruin ?
He sa id; I have had int ercourse with my wife durin g the month oj Ramadan.
Upon this he [the Holy Proph et jff] said, 'Can yo u f ind a slave to set him
f ree?' He said, 'no. / He sa id, 'Can yo u observe fa st for two consecutive
months l ' He said,' no. /He [th e Prophet if] said: 'Canyou Pi ovide f ood to
; ixtfpoor people l ' He said, , no. then he sat down and [in the meanwhile]
",,_ there was brought to th~ Messenger ojAlliih [ !f5] a basket which contained
'{jares. He [th e Prophet !f5] said:'Gi ve theseidates] in cha rity; He [the man]
-c"''.'.
-,.'
I,
.
said:.'Am I to give one who is poorer than 1.1 Thereis 11 0 fa mi ly poorer than
min e betw een the two la va plains of Medin a. / The Prophet [ jff] laugh ed so
that his molar teeth becam e visible and said: 'Go -give it to yo ur family to
"
.
'eat!.'"n ',.,',,' .i'l ,(;,':, .r '! .... ' I::'
",'"

I

.-{- :

.'

It is imperati ve that the sister be aware of the fact that thi s doe s not

mean it is permi ssible as lon g as the fid yah 'i's paid.Rather, should it happen
in dir e circumstances, then o ne compe nsates. Also,: th~ : fi rst opti on is to be
fo llo wed if impossible then the sccon dvaltcm ativc isjo ,be , pursued etc .
before the final opti on is used , and A li~h 'is the AU:' Seer , All -Knower of all
that we do.

1i(~~hould the ~ister be insuhed 'o r i( sofueone'tt-ies 'to pick a fight with

, her, she should kvoid this and say to the person:
As instructed bY,the Prophet

[~]:

/~"
" I am fasting . ,,\8
May Allah protect us from such a plight.
.i

76

S-a!1.lfl Muslim, [Eng. Trans . vol. 2 #2439] .

77

S-afliflMuslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2457] .

78

S-afliflAI-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 3 # 128].
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12] When a member of her family dies and she is an heir of the
deceased, she should make up any fasts the person owed to Allah.
This includes fasts for Ramadan or oaths taken before death .
"If anyone dies in a state [that he had to complete} some f asts his heir must
fast on his behalf. ,,7 9

13] The fast of a pregnant or nursing woman.
If she can fast she should do so. If she finds it impossible or difficult
she may break it and make it up later or feed a poor person for eac h day.
There are two opinions on the subject and she can read more on this in,the'
chapter on Making up missed Fasts.
"Allah has remitted halfthe prayer to the traveler, and f asting to the
traveler, the woman who is suckling an infant and the woman who is
'
pregnant. [To delay the obse rvance offas t]. ,,80

14] On intentional and unintentional vomiting.
"If one has a sudden attack of vomiting while one is fas ting, no atonement is
required of him, but if he vomits intentionally he mu st make atonement: ,,8 1
15] I'tikiif u: Ramadan.
I'tikiif is the seclusio n in the masjid to devote that time to the
worship of Allah, one does not leave the masjid except in cases of necessity
such as to relive onese lf. It is usuall y done in the last ten days of Ramadan.

79

S-a!J.i!l Muslim, [Eng. Tr ans. vol. 2 #255 3).

80

Sunan of Abu Dawud , [Eng. Tr ans. vol. 2 #2402] and declared hasan Ia!lT!l by Sheik AI-

AlbanI.
81 Sunan of Abu Dawud , [Eng. Trans. Vol.2 #2374] Declared Ia!lT
!l by Shaykh AI-AlbanT.
Atonement here is co mpensa tory payment for missed acts of worship in this case of fasting.
These atonements are not made up bu t instead pro ofs from authentic !ladiths or the noble
Quran, are used to find out what and how this is done e.g . feedin g a poor per son for a day
of missed fasting for a pregnant woman.
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The sister should not be on her mense s and should have the permission of
her husband or guard ian, also there should be no chance for problems , for
ex ample the masjid should have a secluded section for women as ob vious
problems from mixing of sexes may ari se. At the time of the Prophet [~],
tents were set up in the masjid, in thi s day and time no such thing is done as
the floors back then in the niasjid were the actual ground. If she is a

mustaljdqah [woman who perpetually bleeds even off her menses] she may
< perform I'tikiif so lon g as there is no chance of there being cleaning
problems. Al so no sexual relations are to be indulged in by one doing I'tikiif
until they come out of thi s state . However a wife may visit her husband in
the mosque. Allah said:

~ ~ /~;~ ~ ?T~Ji.~~ , / :iT ~ 0A<G-~t) ~J~:~ ".}j 'Q) t
( While you are in I'tikiif in the mosques, do not have sexual relations
with your wives; these are the limits set by Allah; so, do not approach
them.) 2:187
"T he Prophet [*] used to practice I'tikiif i« the last ten day s of Ramadan till
he died and then hi s wives used to practice I'tikajafter him.,,82
"On e of the wives 83 of the Prophet [~] practiced I'tikajwith him while she
had bleeding in between periods and she would see red [blood] or yellowish
tra ces and some ti mes we would put a tray beneath her when she offered
prayer. ,,84
"~afiyyah [-4;-k>] went to [visit] the Prophe t [~] while he wa s in I'tikiif. When

she returned, the Prophet [~] accompanied her walking.t''"

82 :labJ!J.

AI-Bukhiirr, [Eng. Tran s. vol. 3 #243].

83

It was Umm Salamah .

84

:la!J.l!J. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans . vol. 3 #253].

85 :la!J.r!J.

AI-Bukhiirr, [Eng. Trans. vol. 3 #254] .
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CHAPTER 2

iMAN [FAITH]

THE PILLARS OF
Allah, the Exalted, said:
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( And w/lOsoever disbelieves in.imiin Ii.e., i,l 'ii,/ One~ess 'of Allah alldin
all the other ~rticles;of Faith i.e., His Angels, His Holy Books, His ":'
Messen gers-the Day ofResurrection and A l-Qadar [Divine
.
Preordainmentl ], then fruitless is his work; and in the Hereafter he will'be .
~, '; :. ~::, ' a11l0lW t/(e lqse~s.) 5:5
' ;
'.

In the hddfth . of 'j ibra:n., [~\j ~ the Proph et [.~] was asked the
meanin g of fmiil~. He answered:
"That yo u affirm you r f aith in Alliih, His ange ls, His Books, His meeting,
His Messengers and that .you.believe in Resurrection and that you believe in
Qadar [Divi,~e J5ec ree/in all its.entirety (th e good and the bad of it). ,tR6
,.
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~

,

In another wordi ng of
this.f1ad
fth, it reads:
~ ...the Last Day' [i.e.,
.
..
.,
Resurrection]. ',i: "i'!";
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86 S,a!lT!l

Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 1 #1] .
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BELIEF IN ALLAH.

Th e first pillar of [man is the belief in Allah, the Creator of
everything, in the manner in which He has described Himself either in the
Quran or through Hi s Prophet Muhammad

[:~].

Allah, the Exalted, said:
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( Say [0 Muhammad .~] He is Allah, [The] One. Allah A~-~amad [The
Self -Sufficient Mast er, whom all creatures need, He neither eats nor
'drinks]. He begets not nor is He begotten. A nd there is non co-equal or
compa rable unto Him. ) 112:1-4
Allah Akbar ! And:
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( Allah! La iliiha illa Huwa [none has the right to be worshipped but He]
the Ever living, the One who sustains and protects all that exists. Neither
slumber, nor sleep overtakes Him. To Him belongs whatever is in the
heavens on earth. Who is he that can intercede with Him except with His
'permission ? He knows what happens to them [His creatures] in this
world, and what will happen'to them in th e Hereafter. And they will never
compass anything of His Knowledge except that which he wills. His Kursi
.extends overthe heavens and'tize earth, and He f eels 110 f atigue in
,} guarding and preserving them. And He is the Most High, Most Great. ) 2:255
Subhiinalliihi This ayah is called Ayah Al-Kursi [footstool]. It is the
greatest ayah in the Quran'" , the Kursi is the foot stoo l of Allah, the
Exalted, the Mighty. His Prophet [~] informs us that:
87 $..a!J.lI1.Mllslim,

[Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #17 68].
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"The Kursi compa red to the 'Arsh [Throne ofAllah) is nothing but like ring
thrown out upon open space ofthe desert. If the Kursi extends over the
entire unive rse, then how much greater is the 'Arsh. Indeed Allah the
Creator ofboth the Kurs i and the 'Arsh is the Mos t Great. .ss

2]- BELIEF IN HIS ANGELS.
The second pillar of [m an is the belief in Allah's angels.
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( A nd none can know the forces ofyour Lord but He. A nd this is nothing
other than a warning [reminder] to niankind. ) 74: 31.

Some things she should know about them.
•

What are they?

a) They are messengers of Allah. Allah the Almighty said:
...
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( All the praise and thanks be to »us». tbefonly] Originator [or the
[only] Creator] of the heavens and the earth, .Who made the angels .
messengers with wings-two, or three or f our...) 35:1.
We shall examine the l1adUh concerning the following verse,
4
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( A nd was at a distance oftwo bows length or [even] nearer. So [Alliih]
revealed to His slave [Mu!1.ammad ~ through Jibril] whatever He
revealed. ) 53:9-10
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Fatwa of Ibn Taymiyyah, [vol.5 pg. 54, 55].
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Within it, we also find more of a description for the angel Jibra'Il
[the greatest angel of them all]. Narrated Abu Ishaq Ash-Shaybani: "I asked
Zirr Ibn Hubaysh regarding the Statement of Allah:
«}\. r(~)
.~:_?'

,'';''j" f"L <-o
..u. '\\T';"j L r(r.~~)'l l.>, ,~~f jf u.~
~ ~u u:,L<J '7~
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~

( A nd was at a distance oftwo bows length or [even] nearer. So {Allah]
revealed to His slave [Mul!ammad !Ii through Jibril] whatever He
revealed. s 53:9-10
On that , Zir said , "Ibn Mas'udinformed us that the Prophet [~] had seen
[the Angel] Jibra'Il having 600 wings.,,89
~)

They are a specialcreation of Allah created from light and they were
created before humans to worship Allah. Allah the Almighty said:
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£ A nd/ [ rem em ber] when your Lord said to the ~ng;ls: ' J am going to

create a man [Adam] from dried [sounding] clay of altered mud'.) 15:28
"Angels were created from light, l inn were created from a smokeless fire,
and Adam was cr~ated as was described to you [i.e., from clay]. ,,90
c) When so ordered they can appear in the shape of man as we see in the
following !J.adTth.
"It was Jibra 'Il [~\l who used to come to the Prophet [~] in the figure of a
man , but on that occasion, he.came in his actual and real figur e and [he was
so huge] that he covered the who le hor izon.' ?"

•

What they are not.
The Quraysh and even present day Chri stians, among others call
angel s children of Allah, they call them daughters of Allah. About this Allah
said:

89

S-a!ii!lAI-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. volA #455] .

90

S-a!li!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. volA #7134] .
S-a!li!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 4 #458] .
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( Yet, they join the Linn as partners in worship with A/Nih, though He has
created them [the linn]; and they attribute falsely without knowledge sons
and daughters to Him. Be He Glorified and Exalted above all that [evil]
they attribute to Him .) 6:100
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( A nd they make the angels who themselves are the slaves of the Most
Gracious [Alliih] fem ales. Did they witness th eir creation ? Their testimony
will be recorded and they will be questionedt k 43:19.
In a hadith we"find more proof of their misconceptions:
"The infidels of Quray sh said, ' The ang els are Allah 's daughters whose
' ,. ,,9?.
I Jtnn
motIte rs ar e the
I mi·stresses am ong the
"Allah said, ' The son of Adam tells lies against Me alth ough he ha s no right
to do so, and he abuses M e although he has no right to do so . As for his
telling lies against M e, he claims that I cannot re-creat e him as I created him
before; as for his abusing Me: it is his sta tem ent tha t I have a son [or
offspring ] No! Glorified be M e I am fa r from taking a wife or son [or
offspring]'. ,,93

Far above is Allah, the Exalted, the Mighty, from such evil that they
associate with Him. We see k refuge with Him from the cursed Satan , who
cau ses man to entertain such evil notions.

91

S"a!:{if1 Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. volA Chapter 11].

93 S"af1if1

Al-Bukhii ri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 6. #9].
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I

iii] Some of their names and tasks that we know of.
Some of the angels' nam es we kno w of, like Jibra'Il , Mika'Il, Israfil

and Malik. A llah said:
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( A nd th ese only wait for a single fayl1.ah [shout [i.e., th e blowing of th e
Trumpet by angel Isriifilj]. There will be no pause or ending thereto [till
'.;,; 'every thing will perish exc ep t A llah [the only God full ofMajesty, Bounty
s
and HonorJ). "38.:J 5
%
'
The Pro phet [ 'Zf;] sai d:
~; ,:'Last night I saw [in a dream} two men coming to me. One of them said, ,
\V'Th( p erson who kind les the Fire is Malik, thegatekeeper of the [Hell] Fire
:~,\
and I am libra 'il, and this is Michael. d~4
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Jibra'Il is the grea test of A llah's angels, and -he bri ngs down
"
revelatio n to the mes sengers of Allah, A llah sa id of him :
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( He [the Prophet '!fi,} has been.taught this IQu I' 'lin} by
power [Jibrlf flj. )S3:5 ' , '. .

Ollf!

m ighty in
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Th ere eye two guar di an ange ls ass igned to-every servant of A llah.
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[Rem ember] that th e two receivers [recording angels} receive [each
" h uman being after he or she ha s attained th e age ofpuberty} one sitting
,
on the right and on e on th e left[to note his or.her action s] not a word does
•.
J
'.
h e [or she] utter; bu t th ere is a watch er bj hilh ready to record it.) 50:17-18
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S,a!JJ!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tr ans. vol. 4 #459] .
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I

There is an angel in our wombs.
"Allah has appointed an angel in the womb and the angel says, '0 Lord! A
drop of discharge [i.e ., semen] 0 Lord! A clot. 0 Lord! a piece offlesh . And
then ifAllah wishes to complete the child's creation the angel will say. 0
Lord! A male or a female? 0 Lord! Wretched or blessed [in religion] ? What
will his livelihood be? The angel writes all this while the child is in the
womb of its mother. ,,95
There is an angel who pushes the clouds. Part of a longer l1adfth reads:
"{Then] they said: 'Tell us what thunder is? 'He {~] replied: ' {It is] an angel from
the angels ofAllah the Mighty and the Majestic, who has been given the task of
{pushing] the clouds with his hand or in his hand is a whip made offire which he
uses to drive the clouds wherever Allah commands. ' They [the Jews} said: 'So what
is the sound {of thunder] that is heard?' He {J§$] replied: 'His voice [i.e., the voice
of the angel or the sound of the whipj'. ,,96
iv]The angels worship Allah.
In the Book of Allah, the Almighty, we find ;
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( There is not one of us [angels] but haS'his known place or position.
Verily, we [angels] stand in rows for prayers [as you Muslims stand in
rows for your prayers]. Verily we [angels] are they who glorify [Alliin's
praises i.e., perform prayers],) 37:164-166
And in the l1adfth of the night journey of the Prophet [~]:
"Then I was shown Al-Bayt Al-Ma'miir [i.e., Allah 's house said to be the
Ka'bah equivalent.in Paradise). 1 Asked Jibrii 'il about it, and he said, 'This
is Al-Bait-al-Ma 'mill' Where 70,000 angels perform prayers daily, and when
they leave they never return to it [a new batch comes each time J. ,,97,

95 S,a!l.l!l

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. volA #550].
96 Musnad of Imam Ahmad vol. I pg. 284. Declared !lasan by Ahmad AI-MadkhalI in his
checking of I'liim As-Sunnah Al-Manshiirah.
97 S,a!li!lAI-Bukhari, [Eng. Trans . volA #429].
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3] BELIEF IN HIS MESSENGERS.
All Praise is for Allah Alone, who m His Infinite Wisdom and
Mercy, did not create us and leave us without guidance. Rather He sent
guidance and instruction with His Me ssengers and Prophets. Not all
.., Prophets were Messengers but all Messengers were Prophets, this is becau se
only Messengers were sent with Books . Allah said:
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( A nd verily, We have sent al1long'every w;'mah [nation, community] a
Messenger [proclaiming] Worship .utat. [Alone] ami avoid/or keep awayfrom]
:' Iilghiit [all false deities etc. i.e., do not worship Iiighlitbesides Alliihl.) 16:36
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Allah then warns us:
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t: A ;fd w';osoever disbeliev;s ill Faith [i.e~, ill tlz; olle:'e~s ofAlliih and ill
all the other Articles offaith i.e., His Angels, His holy Books, His
Messengers, the Day of Resurrection and Al-Qadar {Divine
Preordainment'sj], thenir~~itless is his work; and in 'the Hereafter he will
be among the losers.) 5:5
Therefore it is imperative that one believes in all the Messengers of
Allah. We know of twenty five Prophets mentioned in the Quran, in
~nglish their name s are; Elishia, Job , David, Dh ul-Kifl, Aron , Hiid,
Abraham, Enoch , Elias, Jesus, Isac, Ishmael, Lot, Mose s,' Noah, Salih,
Shuaib, Solomon, Ezra, Jacob , John , Jonah, Jo seph , Zachariya, Muhammad
or Ahmad. Ibn Al-Qayyim said: "Allah, Glorified be He, chose 124,000
Prophets from the children of Adam, may the peace and blessings of Allah
beupon them all. And He chose the Messengers from amongst them [i.e.,
the 124,000] and they were 313 in number - according to a h.adlth narrated
by Ahmed and Ibn Hibban in his S-abJh. upon the authority of Abu Dharr,,98.

98

Refer to Ziid AI-Ma'adby Ibn AI-Qayyim [1/43].
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Muhammad [~] was the last and final Prophet and none will come after
him . And he was also the best of creation. Allah, the Almighty, said of him:
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( Muhammad [~] is not the fathe/of any ojyour men, but he is the
Messenger ofAllah and last [end] ofthe Prophets. And Allah is Ever AlIA ware ofeverything.) 33:40
. .'.'
The Prophet ["~] said:
"1 have been sent [as a Messenger] in the best of all generations of Adam's
offspring since their creation. ,,99
.
!,, " .....

.
"

The Prophet [~] was the seal of the Prophets and as such had a seal "
on his back.
As-Saib Ibn YazTd narrated: "My aunt took me to Allah's Messenger[@fi]
and said, 0 Allah's MessengedMy sister's son is sick. " So he passed his
hand over my head and invoked for Allah's blessing upon me and then
performed the abluti on.I drank from the water of his ablution and I s tood
behind him and looked at his khatam [the seal of Prophethood] betw een his
shou lders [and its size was] like the button of a tent. "IOO
,

,,1 ~ ,~ .
~._J

It is incumben t on every Mu slim to send sa lams [the Peace, and
Blessings of Allah]" on the Prophet Muhamm ad [~] whene ver they hear his .
name mentioned.
Allah said in His Book:
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:i.afJ}!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 4 #757].
100 :i.a!lIll Al-Bukhiirl, [Eng. Trans. vol.8 #363].
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( A lliih sends His !f.aliih [Graces and Honors, Blessings, Mercy, etc.] on
the Prophet [Mu!!ammad *'] and also His angels too [ask Alliih to bless
and forgive him]. 0 you who believelSend your saliih on [ask Alliih to
bless] him and you should greet him with the Islamic way ofgreeting
[salutation i.e., As-Saliim 'Alaykum]. ) 33:56

In part of a longer narration by Al-Hakim we find that the Prophet [~] said:
"When J climbed the second step libra "il stated: May the p erson suffer
humiliation when your name is recited before him and he fa ils to send you
.
Jn answ er, J state,
d A-min
- . ,,101
sa l utations.
One may do this by saying, " 0 Allah! Send your saliih [Grace and
Honor] on Muhammad and on Muhammad's family as You sent saliih on
Ibrahim's family. 0 Allah! Send Your Blessings on Muhammad and on
Muhammad's family as You sent Your Blessings on Ibrahim's family. You
are indeed worthy of all praise, full of glory. "lo2 And also saying the
greeting of the Musli ms, As-Saliim 'Alaykum wa Raljmatulldh wa Barakdtuh
except adding to the end [or beginning] a title .ot his fike, Ya Rasiilulliih [0
Messenger of Allah] .

The Book of Fastingby Muhammad Iqb al Kilani, pg. 19. Al-Hakim , with a :l:ah.fll chain
of narrators
\ 02 Sall'ill Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 8 #369].
101
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4] BELIEF IN HIS BOOKS.
The fourth Pillar of [man is the belief in all the Books Allah revealed
to his Messengers. The belief here is that at the time they were revea led they
were truly the message of Allah, the Almighty. However the only Book left
in its true and unadulterated form is the Quran in its entirety. This is
because it is the last revelation Allah will send to us and He promi sed to
protect it. Allah said:
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Verily, We, it is We Who have sent down the Dhikr [i.e., the QUI' 'iin]
and surely, We will guard it [from corruptionl. s 15:9

4'

~

That [this] is indeed an honorable recitation [The N oble QUI' 'an]. In a
Book well- guarded [with Allah in the heaven i.e., A l-La wh AI-Ma!Jfii4!JJ. _
Which [that Book with Allah] none can touch but the purified [i.e., the "
angels]. A Revelation [Thi s QUI' 'an] fro m the Lord ofthe 'Alamfn
[mankind.finn and all tizat exists].) 56:77-80
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( [This is] a Book which We have r~-iealed untoyou [ 0 Mu!l.ammad [~]
in order that you might lead mankind out of dark ness [of disbelief and
polytheism] into light [of beliefin the Oneness ofA llah and Islam ;'
Monotheism) by their Lord's leave to the Path of the A ll-Mighty, the
. Owner ofAll Praise.) 14:1
There are four Books we know of;
a) The Torah sent with the Proph et Miisa [Moses ~\ ] .
b) The Psalms sent with the Prophet Dawud [David ~\ ] .
c) The Gospel sent with the Prophet 'Isa [Jesus ~\] .
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And finally, the Quran, which confirms and fulfills the ones before it, with
the Prophet Muhammad [ ~] , [or Ahm ad, [Ahmad is the name Allah
inspired 'Isa to call him in the Injil [Gospel], who foretold his advent]].
Allah the Mighty , the Exalted said :

~~~ 0~\~~:0u-::(j) ~\ ~~ ~~JrlJ0\~~\\h 0l5--G) ~
~ ~~ ::.r. " I \;j \ y) ~ y ~) 'Q~\~)

\-. ' ( ,A nd this

QUI' 'iin

~is not ; uch ~a; ~ould ever~be ~rodu~ed by other than
~

>

•

A{l{ih [Lo rd ofthe heavens and the earth], but it is a.confirmation of[the
Revelation] which was befo re.it [i.e., the Tawriit.Fl'orah], and the InFI
.
t:...
~ [Gospel]], and a full explanation of the Book [i. e., laws, decreedfor
sm anki nd]- wh erei n 'th ere is 110 doubt ~ from th e L ord oft/Ie 'Alamin
-, ~;' .
[mankind, j ilin and all that exists]. ) 10:37
~'

"

Some Merits of the Qurjln fr om !1.ad'ith.
,
,
, ."The 'inost superior among ym, [Mu slims] are those who learn the
,.
~nd tea~h it. ,, 103 ,
" , ~
'.

QUI' 'an

," "Whoe ver recites Ayah AI-Kurs fl 04 joll~wing evei;obligatory prayer,
\, '. nothing prevents.him fro m entering Paradis~ ,ex~eRt '(j; i;lg. ,,105
, , ~ 'Whoever recites the last two verses oJ Su rah Al-Baqarah at night they will
I':'
suffice him [T~ wa rd' off the Satan]. ,,106 '"
'0,

..rile Prophet r~] said to I;\i~ compm;i;;ls: "Is it,~ifJi~tdifo'r any ofyou to

reciteone third ofthe Quriin at night?" This suggestion 'l1!as diffi cult for
" <: them so they 'said, 'Who amongst us has the p ower to doso, 0 A llah 's
?.1(issenger?' Allah 's M ess enger replied, "Allah.[thej On,ethe SelfSufficient
'Master Whom all creatures need. '[Siirah A l-Ikhliis to the end 112:1 -4), is
"
eql~al t~ one third of the Qur 'r107
","

'an.

103 J,a!Jl!l

Al- Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 6 #546].

104 Quran

2:255 .

105

Al-Iabaranf, Ibn Hibb an and others. Shaykli Al-Albani grades it ~a!lf!l.

106

J,a!l f!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 6 #530].

107 J,a !lf!l

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tr ans. vol. 6 #5 33].
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5] BELIEF IN THE LAST DAY.
Belief in the Last Day is the fifth Pillar, and this day has a number of
other names like; The Day of Standing, The Day of Grief and Regret or The
Striking Hour. We seek refuge with The King of the Day of Judgment, from
this fearsome Day, AmIn. Allah refers to it in detail in several places in the
Quran. Surah Al-Qari'ah [or the striking hour] for instance is devoted
entirely to it.
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( A l-Qiiri 'ah [the striking Hour i.e., the Day of Resurrection]. Wha t is the
Striking [Hou r]? And what will make you know what the Striking Hour
is? It is a Day whereon mankind will be like moths scattered about, And
the mountains will be like carded wool, The n as for him whose balance of
[good deeds] will be heavy, He will live a pleasant life [in Paradise] But as
for him whose balance [of good deeds] will be light, He will have his home
in Hiiwiyah {pit in Hell]. A nd what will make you know what it is. {It is] a
hot blazing Fire! ) iOl:1-8
It will be the Day of:
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( ...then as for him who will be given his Record in'his right hand, he
surely will receive an easy reckoning, And will return to his family injoy!
But whosoever is given his Record behind his back [in his left hand from
behind] he will invoke his -destruction, And shall enter a blazing Fire, and
made to taste its ' burning. Verily, he was among his people in joy! Verily,
he thought that he would never come back [to Us]!) 84:7-14
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It will be a Day of accounting for every tiny good or bad deed . We
need to live our lives remembering that we shall see then what we do now,
living each day like it was our last one as far as deeds are conc erned, the
questions are, 'Do I have enough good deeds yet , am I sure I haven't
nullified them? Is someone going to take from my good deeds on that Day
becau se I have done something bad to them , am I sure? A lengthy f1adith to
: ~~ g i ve more insight on that Day:
"The people said , '0 Allah's Messenger! Shall we see our Lord on the Day
of Resurrection?' The Prophet [~] said , "Do you have any difficulty in
seeing the sun and the moon when the sky is clear ?" We said, "No." He
said, "So you will have no difficulty in seeing your Lord on that Day as you
have no diffi culty in seeing the sun and the moon [in a clear SA.')Jj." The
Prophet [ :Ji] then said, "Somebody will then ann ounce, 'Let every nation
follow what they used to worship' So the companions of the cross will go
with their cross, and the idolaters [will go] with their idols and the
companions of every god {false' deities] [will go] with their god, till there
will remain those who used to worship Allah, both the obedient ones andthe
mischie vous ones, and some of the people of the Scripture. Then Hell will be
presented to them as if it were a mirag e. Then it will be said to the Jews, '
What did you use to worship ?' They will reply, 'We used to worship Ezera,
the son ofAllah.' Ii will be said to them, 'You are lairs, for Allah has neith er
a wife nor a son. What do you want [now] ?' They will reply, 'We want You
to pro vide us with water. ' Then it will be said to them, 'Drink,' and they will
fall down in Hell [instead]. Then it will be said to the Christians, 'What did
you use to worship?' They will reply, 'We used to worship Mess iah, the 'son
of Allah. ' It will be said, 'YOli are lairs, for Allah has neither a wife nor a
son. What do you want [now] ?' They will say, 'We want you to provide us
"Yith water.' It will be said to them, 'Drink,' And they will fall down in Hell
[instead). When there remain only those who used to worship Allah [Alone] ,
both the obedient ones and the mischievous ones, it will be said to them,
'What keeps you here when all the people have gone ?' They will say, 'We
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parted with them [in the wo rld] when we we re in greater need of them than
we are toda y, we heard the call of one proclaim ing, 'Let every nation f ollow
what they used to worship, ' and now we are wa iting f or our Lord. Then the
A lmighty will com e to them in a shape othe r than the one whic h they saw the
first time, and he will say, '/ am yo ur Lord, ' and they will say, 'You are not
our Lord. ' And none will spe ak to Him except the Proph ets, and then it will
be said to them, 'Do yo u know any sign by which yo u can recogni ze Him ?'
They will say, 'The Shin, ' and so A lliih will then uncov er H is shini:
whe reupon every believer will prostrate befo re Him and there will remain
those who used to prostrate befo;~ Him ju st -fo r showing off and fo r ga ining .
goo d reputation. These people will "try to ~ro~trate bu t their backs wilf b e .
rigid like one . pie~e of wood (they will be UI~~ble to prostrate). The';J/~'e- .:' ,
bridge will b~ la id 'a cross Hell. " We,' the compan ions of the Prophet

i!ff] ':'

sa id, "0 A lliih 's.Messenger! 'wha't i~the bridge?" He said, "!t is a slipp ery ~'
I
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_
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bridge on wh ich there are clamps and [H ooks lif ej a thorn y see d tha tis'
wide at one side and narrow at ano'ther and ha; tho rn; with bent ends .:Such ,
a seed is f ound in Najd and is call~dAs-Sa
SOl~e oj the believers '~i11
cross the bridge as quickly as the wink .ofan eye, some othe rs as quick as .'
lightenin g, a strong h; rse, fa st ho~ses or she camels .' So som e will be s~fe '"
witho ut any harm; ~ome ' will be safe after receiving some scratch es, .~n1
some will fa ll do wn into the Hell [Fire). The last person will cross bybeing
,
.
, I
dra gged [over. the bridge]. " The Prophet [ :iff] said, "You [Muslims] cannot
be more pressin g in Claim ing from me 'a right that has been clearl y proved
to be yours than the believers in interceding with Almighty f or their
[Muslim] brothers that day, wh en they see th~mselves safe . They will say,' "0 "
Alliih [sa vejour.brothers for. they , ~sed:tq praY .with us, Jas t with us and a!s'~ .
do good deeds 'w ith, ~s. I Allah wiil say, 'Go 'tak~ out [oj Hell] anyone-in

:
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whose heart 'y ou findfa ith equal to the weight oj one [gold} diniir. I Allah
will forbid the fire to burn the faces of those sinners-They will go to them'
and find some of them in Hell [Fire] up to their feet, and some up to th~ "
middle of their legs. So they will take out those whom they recognize and
then they will return, and Allah will say [to them], I Go take out anyone in
whose heart y ou find faith equal to the weight of one half diniir.' They will
take out whomever they will recognize and return, and then Allah will say ,
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'Go and take out anyone in wh ose heart yo u find faith equal to the weight of
an atom [or small ant], and so they will take out all thos e whom they will
recogni ze.' Then the Prophets and the angels and the believers will
intercede, and [last of all] the Almighty [Allah] will say, 'Now remai ns My
int ercession. ' He will then hold a handful of the fire from whi ch He will take
out some peopl e whose bodies ha ve been burnt, and they will be thrown into
a river at the entrance of Paradise, called the water oj life. They will grow
:,'on its banks, as a seed carried by the torrent grows. You have noticed how it
grows by a rock or beside a tree: and how the ~ide facing the sun is usually
gFe en while the side facin g the shade is white. Thos e pe ople will come out
./
[ofthe river] like pearls, and they will ha ve [golden l tiecklaces, then they
.~~ll ~nter Paradise wh ereup on the peop le of PQ/:adis~ wi ll say, These are
the people emancipated by the Magnificent. He has admitted
them into
.,
Pa radise without them ha ving don e any good deeds and with out them
sending forth any good [Jor themse lves ]. Then it will /be said to them, 'For
.'
. ;
.
/
'
" 108
you is-what you ha ve seen and it .'I equivalent as well.
"

I

I

, ,

108

S"abJ!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 8, page 395-399 ].
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6] BELIEF IN AL-QADAR [PRE-DESTINATION].
Allah said in His Book :
~

•

J

~

~~;:~ ~ I ~' ;I~~:;' J5"G ; ~

.

( Verily We have created all things with Qadar [Divine Preordainments of
all things before there creation, as written in the Book ofDecrees- AlLawb: Al Ma!:ifii4l!J. ) 54:49
His Prophet [~] said:
"The pen has dried af ter writing what you will surely enco unter. ,,109
We shall usee xcerpts from 'Fate in Islam' by Dr Saleh As-Saleh.

There are fou r levels of Qadar:
a) Allah's knowledge.
He knew what had occurred, what will occur, as well as that which did not
occur [past, present and future].
b) The writing.
This was done fifty thousand years before creation i.e., about the provisions
and deed s etc. of all creat ion: In this level we find the Taqdir [books]
covering a persons life span i.e., his livelihood life span, deed s and religious
status [believer or unbeliever] which is writte n while he is in the womb. The
Annual Taqdir, that takes place on the Night of Decree [Laylah Al- Qadar] .
And the Daily Taqdir, here the majority of scholars of Tafsir said that"
Everyday, Allah gives life and causes death , creates and provides; lifts some
,
in honor and humiliates othe rs; cures an ill person and releases a captive;
relieves from hardship and answers a supplicate; gives the one who asks
Him and forg ives a sin . His actions and creations are infinite."
The writing in the Preserved Tablet is Preserved: it is not subject to any
change whatsoever because it is based upon Allah's Knowledge. In other
books ,however, changes may occur, as in the books handled by the angels.

109

J.a!Jl!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans . vol. 8 Chapter 1].
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Allah said:
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( Alliih blots out ~hat He wills and confirms [what He wills]; and with
Him is Umm Al-Kitiib [The Preserved Tablet]. ) 13:39
Ibn Taymiyyah explains: " Provisions and life term s are of two kind s: The
; unchanged record written in U111111 Al-Kitiib, and another, subject to increase
and decrease; made known to the angels by Allah. Allah commands the
angels to write a certain life spa n in the book they have, ,for example, and if
that per son does joi n ties of kinsh ip then He orders them to write an
extension [as per the h.adfth on the benefit of joining ties of kin ship].
However Allah Knew if the person wou ld do so or not.

. c) The Will of Allah.
i.e., whatever He will s will occ ur. .
d) The Creation.
A llah is the Sole creator of everything inc luding man 's deeds.i '"
Som~

things to kno w on Qadar.

1) Simply because things h ave been written it is not pe r missible to
blame sins on Qadar.
In other words, one co mmits ev il with no remorse claiming if it
wasn't written they wouldn't have done it, for the Proph et [ ~] said:
"There is not of you but has his place assigned either in the Fir e or in
Paradise.' Thereupon a 111an f r0111 the people sa id, , Shall wenot depend
upon this , 0 Allah 's Messenger? [Shall we abandon our deeds since the fate
of eve ryone has already been decided ?]. The Proph et [~J 'said: ' No. but

11 0

End of excerpt from Dr. Saleh As-Sal eh's, Fate in Islam .
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carryon and do your deeds, for everybody finds it easy to do such deeds [as
will lead him to his place]. 'The Prophet [.~] then recited the verse 92:5.,,111

~,
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( As for him who gives [in charity] and keeps his duty to Alliih and fears
Him , And believes in Al-Husnii. We will make smooth for him the path for
ease [goodness). But he who is a greedy miser and thinks himself selfsufficient. And belies Al-Husnii. We will make smooth for him the path
for evil.) 92:5-10 '
Therefore strive hard for the desired end. May Allah, the
Compassionate make our paths smooth to good ness, AmIn.

2] Beware one may do deeds of the person from Paradise but his last
deed may be of the people of the Hell, thus he ma y end in the Fire!
One may do righteous deeds all his life then change before he dies' to
evil deeds, or likewise, one may not look like the people of Paradise but
when death is close he does deeds of the ones of Paradi se and he then attains
it. Don 't let the cursed Shaytiin make you co mfortable in your, deeds.
Constantly strive, you don't know which will be the hour Allah recalls your
soul , and remember that your intention for these good deeds should be for
the sake of Allah alone. Consider the following hadith :

"0 Allah' s Messenger! Do you know what the man you described as of the
people of the Fire has done? He has fought very bravely for Allah's cause
and has received many wounds.' The Prophet [~] said : But he is indeed -one
of the people of the Fire. Some of the Muslims were about to have some
doubt about that statement. So while the man was in that state , pain caused .
by the wounds troubled him so much that he put his hand into his quiver and
took out an arrow and committed suicide with it. Off went some men of the
Muslims to Allah's Messenger [ ~] and said , 0 Allah's Messenger! Allah

III

S-a!ll!J.AI-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 8 # 595].
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made your statement true . So and so has committed suicide.' Allah's
Messenger[~] said , '0 Biliill Get up and announce in public: None will
enter Paradise but a believer, and Allah may support this religion [Islam}
. k ed man. "lJ2
wlt. h a WlC
Also ;
"There was a man before you who had killed ninety-nine people and he
asked about the one with the most knowledge in the country. He was
directed to a monk and he then went to him and asked: 'If one killed ninetynine people is there a chance for'him t;'r~pent? He replied: No. So he killed
liilfz and completed one hundred. He then asked about the one with the most
knowledge in the country. 'H~ was directed to a scholar ~nd he asked: If one
has killed one hundred people is there a chance forhim to repent? He
replied: 'Yes, the on ly thing stopping you is by you not going to such and
such a land where ther ea re some people who are worshiping Allah, so
worship Allah with them and do not return to your land; it is an evil land.
So he left and when he was halfway there death came to him and then the
" a;ngel of mercy and the angel of punishment argued.' The angel of mercy
,said that he came sincerely, hoping and seeking repentance from Allah. The
angel ofpunishment said that he never did any good. Then an angel came to
them in the form of a man and stood between them a;1dsaid: 'Measure the
distance between the tWo lands and whichever one was closer then that is
for him. It was foun d that the land which he was going to was the closest so
the angel of mercy took his soul. ,,113 In another version still in S,.ahll1 AIBukhari and S,.al1fl1 Muslim, the additional wording is included; "so Allah
directed one land to come closer and directed the other land to go further
away and he said; 'Now measure the distance between them. ' It was found
._ \ that he was nearer to his goal by a hand span so he was forgiven ."
~

\

1'_,

112S,af1l!lAI-Bukhiiri,
113S,a!li!l

,

.',.,

..

[Eng. Trans. vol. 8 #603].

Muslim , [Eng. Trans. vol. 4 #6662/ #6664].
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3] All good is from Allah and all the bad or evil that happens to us is
from ourselves.
Allah said :
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( Whatever ofgood reaches you, is from Alliih, /but whatever ofevil
befalls you, is from yourself. ) 4: 79
Therefore we should be patient with our trials and ask Allah to
forgive us , and know that what has happened , never could have missed us
and what has m issed us, never could have happened to us. And that is the
Qadar of Allah, the Almighty.

4] Some kin ds of Qadar are changeable with good deeds or du'ii' s, by
the will of Allah.
Examples of th is are found in the b.adfths:
"Whoever loves that he be granted more wealth and that his lease on life be
extended, then he should keep good relations with his kith and kin. " / f.I
"Take refu ge with Alliih.fro m the diffi culties ofsevere calamities, fi'0111
having an evil end and a badfate and from the malic ious j oy of your
enemies. " //5
Remember Qadar is preordained, how ever that should in no way infl uence
your efforts to accomplish as much good [deeds] as poss ible in your .life,
because Allah said:
'

~ (~ J~~ \).. ~5~ :.1 1/0: : :;':;7~) ~~~ J~~ \5;;- ~5~ :.1 1/0: : J~7 ~-~

( Whosoev er do~s good equal to the weight ofall atom [or a small ant]
shall see it. And whosoever does evil equal to all atom [or a small ant)._ _
shall see it. ) 99:7-8
So striv e, 0 servants of Allah, strive for a good end.

S-a!JJ!J. AI-Blikhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 8 #15] .
11 5 S-af1l!J. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 8 #613].
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CHAPTER 3
TAWHID
[BELIEF IN THE ONENESS OF ALLAH, MO NOTHEISIM]
All ah, the Almighty, the Exalted said:
J }
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( And your Iliih [God] is one Iliih [G~d-A lliih], La tim.« ilia Huwa [there
I

is none who ha s the right to be worshipped but He], the Most Gracious,
the M ost Merciful. ) 2:163
,' .. :'

Th i ~ i s encompassed in the statement, La ildha p ia Alldh ; Th ere is none
worthy of worship in truth except All ah. By saying this, one negates, La
ildha- there is no deity, then affirms, illa Allah- except Allah, [worthy of
worship , in truth] . Saying it and acting on it eve ry single day of your life .
Th e weight of the statement of Tawhid:

" Miisd r~/1J said:' Rabb, teach me something with which I can remember
y'ou and supplicate to You.' Allah answered: 'Say, 0 Musa, La iliiha illa
Allah! Miisii said: '0 my Rabb [Lord} , all Your slaves say these words.'
Allah
, said: '0 Miisii, if the seven heavens and all they contain other than
Me [Ghayriy] and the seven earths as well, were all put ill one side of a
scale and La iliiha illa Allah put on the other then the latter would outweigh
them." 116
We have also been informed in another l1adfth that from it's merit is:
"Indeed Allah has fo rbidden for Hell the person who testifies: There is
, nothing worthy ofworship in truth but Allah, seeking thereby nothing but
Allah's Face." JJ7

At-Tawhid, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd AI-Wahhab pg.24. The fladith is reported by
Ibn Hibban and declared ~aflifl by Al-Hakim,
117 S-aflifl AI-Bukhiiri, [Eng . Tr ans. vol. 8 pg.373] .
116 Kitiib
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Yet one should not rely solely on this ignoring the ir duties and good deed s.
If one testifies to this [statement] , it will be in thei r heart and show throu gh
their limb s and mouth by the obser vance of prayer, fasting, charity, jihad or
can be throu gh enj oinin g the goo d and forbidding the evil and restrainin g
from evil like neglectin g the right s of one s broth ers or sisters in Islam by
back-biting, oppression etc.

a) What is worship?
All sayings and acts loved by Allah, ,like prayer or fastin g. Allah, the
Ex alted , the Mighty said:
(
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( Say [0 Muftammad
V;rily , my ~alah, ;"y saqlf;ce, m~ living and
my dying are/or Allah, the Lord ofthe Alamln[malikind,jitl11 and all that
~
exists].') 6:162
The origin or basis of performing an act of ~ orship, is that it is !laram or
forb idden , unt il Allah Himself, the Self-Sufficient, the Master , legislates
that for us. We cannot invent any other methods with which to worship Him
nor may we worship any other created thing along with Him. May Alla h
keep us on His straight path .

b) Why must we worship Allah [Alone]?
Allah said:
.-..
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( And I created not the Iinn and~Humans except that they should
worship Me [Alone].) 51:56
And His Prophet Muhammad [~] informed us that;
" Mankind's duty to Allah is to worship Rim Alone and not to associate
partners wlt'th Hi1111 111 anyt hi111.g. ,, 118

118

S-a!1l!J. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 9 #470].
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c) How do we worship Allah?
This is achieved through obedience to Allah and His Messenger [ ~] , i.e.,
using the Quran and Authentic Sunnah (!J.adfth] with the understanding of
the Salaf [our pious predecessors] . Allah said:

~, \;&
~~,~ .fl' ~f i:;Jb'}j
'rJ
; '

JY.r
) ~\ \ ir-::-:
.: \~f;J ;;1\\.:
L..fi-~; \; r:.r-;
~ .:0\ ~G:;
r-::-:"""'"
- - ~ r~
I'-

( 0 you who believe! Obey Allah and obey the Messenger [Mu!!ammad
~] and render not vain your deeds. ) 47:33
His Me ssenger informed us:
"Whoever does a deed [in relig ion] whicli we ha ve not commanded, it is
reject ed." 119
"Th e be st people are thos e liv ing in my gene ration, and then those who will
, follow them, and then those who will fo llow the latter. ,,120
Therefore both the Quran and Authentic Sunnali [l!adfth] should be
foll owed according to the understanding of the Salaf, to the exclusion of all
other additions or inn ovations. Such additions may stem from groups of
bida ' or offshoots fro m the blind following of tnadhhabs or sha ykhs , which
will lead to the most fe ared sin, Shirk [associating others in worship with
Allah]. The Prophet of Allah, ,Muh ammad (~] said:

'''By Him [Allah) in whose Hand Muhammad's soul is, there is none from
amongst the Jews and the Christians [of these present nations] that hears
about me and dies without believing in the m essage with which I ha ve been
. sent [i.e., Islamic monotheism} but he will be f rom the dwellers of the Hell
,
.
Fire. " 121
A llah the Exalted, the Mi ghty said,
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3..a!li!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol.3 pg. 1025-1026]
120 3..a!li!lAI-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. Vol.5 #3].
121 3..a!li!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 1 #284].
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( Verily, those who divide their religion and break up into sects [all kinds
of religious sects], you [0 Muhammad *'] have no concern in them in the
least. Their affair is only with Allah, Who then will tell them what they
used to do .) 6:159.

"The Jews and the Christians were divided into seventy one or seventy two
religi ous sects, and this nation will divide into seventy three - all in the Hell
except one and that is the One in which I and my companions are today [i.e.,
the Qur 'an 'and Sunnah} ." 122

Islam is a comp lete way of life, and contained within the Quran and the
Authentic Sunn ah [with the correct understanding of these from the Salaf
as-Salih ' 23] are the solutions to every aspect of man's existence , from
worship to politics.Trorn etiquette on how to use the bathroom to treatment
of guests. Therefore one need not look to other than the Quran and Sunnah
to find what they consider a better way to reach orworship their Lord asHe
already informed 'us' in clear detail of how to ~orship Him in a manner
pleasing to Him . Allah said:
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( This day, I have perfected your religion for you, completed My Favour
upon you, and have chosen for you Islam as your religion.) 5:3 ,
&.
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To put it bluntly, He created us, gave us tge religion He intended for
us and gave us the rules, ~ustenance and abundant beauty around us. Allah
told us in addition to this that we can call on Him for help, if we sin,
[breaking the rules He gave us] and out .of fear of Him, repent , He will
forgive us [by the will of Allah]. And after this life of tests, if we worship
Him as ordered following the rules He sent continuously with His Prophets
[when we forget], He has promised us even more beauty, constant rest, such
122

Sunan of Abu Dawud , [Eng!. Trans . vol.3 Kitab As-Sunn ah Chap . 1677 #4579] and

declared !J.asall ~a!J.1!J. by Shaykh AI-Albani .
123 As-Salaf A~-S.iili!J.; the pious predecessors who were the companions of the Prophet [~]
and the next two generations after them.
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good that we cannot even imag ine . He also warned us if we disobey Him ,
worshipping His creation inste ad of or in addition to worshipping Him , the
punishment awaiting us in this world and the next is absolute torment, WHY
would any one throw away all His Merc y to them in useless rebellion to
their one and onl y Creator ? The time we spend on this earth compared to the
, eternity of the Hereafter will seem so little and useless [to one who lived as
a unbeliever, disobedient to Allah and the believer]. All the time and effort
, they tried to spend to get some petty w orldly gain [for all the wealth , status,
etc ."amassed in this world will/seem like nothing] instead of using it for
, good deeds for the Hereafter. iwill 'b'e' far' fro~ thei r, mind s. But it will be to
late ,.so use this time well, wor ship "Allah,'A lone in the~, manner He has
~ordered us to , Allah, ~h~;Exalted, .the Mighty said :.: . " s.:
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( A nd on that Day that the Hour will be established, the.~Mujri11liin
[criminals, disbelievers; p'olytheists, sinners) will. swear they stayed not but
all hour .. thus were th ey ever deluded [away from the truth [i.e., they used
'. '/0 telz lies and take false oaths, and turn away from-the truth} in this life
, , of the.world}.) 30:55 " . .'"
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Tawhid is the belief in three things [i.e., three kind s only]:
~Y

1) Tawhid Ar-Rubiibiyyah, 4y.)\

This encomp asses the beli ef in the [Onen ess] Lordship of Allah . That He
Alone is the Lord of the entire Uni verse and He Alone creates, sustains,
organize s, plans, etc. for it. Allah the Almi ghty said:
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( Indeed your Lord is Alliih, Who created the:h~o:v.ens and the earth in "
Six days, andthen He rose over [Istawii] the Throne [in a manner
befitting His Majesty]. He brings the night as a cover over the day, seeking
it rapidly, and [He created] the sun, the moon, the -stars subjected to His
.
".
'r·
'. \
Command. Surely, His is the creation and the Commandment. Bless ed is
Alliih, the Lord ofthe A/amlll [ mankind, jiJ;1l alii/all that exists]. ) 7:54."
f
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2) TawhidAl- Uliihiyyah,

~ y'l\ ~ y

The beli ef that all worship is for Allah Alon e ~:e., prayer, slaughter, fasting,
vowing etc. Allah the Exalted said :
' -.
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( Worship Alliih an'dj~inll~lle with Him ill worship,... ) 4:36 {' "

~~~) \ ~) \~ ~~ ;j~'9~\j'~~~~ ~j ,

\ ,.

( A nd your I/iih [God] is one Iliih [God Alliih],iajiiiha illa Huwa [there
is none who has the right to be worshipped but Hl!], 'tll"e Most gracious/the
Most Merciful. ) 2:163.
-

7 .,

I

3) Tawll.fdAl-Asmii' wa A~-Sifiit. . :Jl~..aJ\J ~l:"~, ~ Y
Tawl1fd Al-Asmii ' wa As.-S,ijiit encomp asses the belief in the uniqueness of
the names and characteristics of Allah. We affirm all of the names and
characteristics that Allah has affirmed for Himself as well as what His
Messenger [~] has affirmed for Him. We must accept these names and
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•

characteristics in accordance with the Quran and Authentic Sunnah with the
understanding of the Sa/a! without changing them or disagreeing with them.
Allah the Most High said :
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.( And [all] the Most beautiful Names belong to Allah so call on Him by
them, and leave the company of tho se wh o belie or deny [or utter impious
speech against]His names. They will be requited for what they used to
~
.
do.", 7:180.

v

[Shaykh Salih Al-Abiid, shaykh 'Ubayjl At:JabirI [1\ \ . 4 e!:,Q..... ] , as well as
oth~rs ,have said that the division of Taw!1fd into 3 categories was first done
by Abu Hanifah the earliest Of the four Imams, who died in the year 150H
and was from the three preferred generations. He did not invent these
categori es but .simply clarified what was left with us by the Prophet [~] to
teach the people their religion.]
I I make ) his extremely important chapter short as we shall cover the related

mah er in the following chapter, by the will of Allah.
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CHAPTER 4
SHIRK [POLYTHEISIM]
Let us clarify what Shirk is, lest one committing it feels free from it
or one avoiding it falls into it unknowingly. And may Allah the All-Aware ,
the Self-Subsisting, keep us far from it , Amin .
Shirk mean s polytheism in any form. Polyth eism refers to the
worship of any creati on instead of or alon g with the only true Deity, Allah,
the Almi ghty. Shirk is a sin He will not forgive except with complete
repentance and thereafter absolute abstention. All ah said:
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( Verily, Alliih forgives not that partners sho uld be set up with Him in
worship, but He forgives except that [anything else) to whom He pleases, '
and whoever.sets up partners with Alliih in worship, he has indeed .
invented a tremendous sin.) 4:48
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( A lliih is He who created y ou, then provid;dfood f or you, then will cause
you to die, then [again) He will give you life [on the Day of Resurrection]. ..
Is there any ofyour [so-called] partners [ofAlliih] that do anything of
that? Glory is to Him! And Exalted is He above all that [evil} they
associate [with Him}. ) 30:40 .
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( And they will offer [their full] submission to Alliih [Alone] on that Day,
and their false deities[all that they used to invoke besides Alliih, e.g. idols,
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( :..and be not of the tnu shrikii n [the polytheists, idolaters, disbeliveers ill
the On en ess of Allah]. Ofthose who split up their relig ion [i.e., who left
the true Isliimic Mon oth eism), and became sects, [i.e., th ey invented llew
things ill th e religion [bida '), and followed their vain desires), each sect
rejoicing in that wh ich is with it. A nd when harm tou ches men, they cry
sincerely only to th eir L ord [A llah}, turning to Him ill repentance; but
wh en He give s them a taste of His Mercy, behold, a party of them
associates partners in worsh ip with th eir Lord. 30:31-33

We were asked at the beginning of our creation to affirm the Oneness
of Allah and therefore have the fitrah that every human is born with,
incli ning us towards mono theism that only later in life is distorted.
Allah, the Almighty, the Exalted, said:
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( A nd [rem ember] wh en y ou;' Lord broug/;t fortl1 from th e children of
A dam, from th eir loin s, th eir see d [or from A dams loin his offspring] and
made th em testify as to th em selves [saying] 'Am I not your Lord?' Th ey
said: ' Yes! We testify,' lest yo u sho uld say on th e Day of resurrection:
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'Verily, we have been unaware of this. Or lest you should say, ' It was only
our fathers aforetime who took others as partners in worship along with
Allah, and we were [merely their] descendents after them ; will You then
destroy us because ofthe deeds ofmen who practiced biitil [i.e.,
polytheism and committing crimes and sin s, invoking and worshipping
others besides Allah]. ) 7:172-173
A llah will say to that p erson ofthe [Hell] Fire wh o will receive the leaf t:
punishment, ' If yo u had eve rything on
earth
would yo u give it as a ran som
.
.
to free yourself [i.e., save yourselffro m thi s Fire] ?' He will say, 'Yes'."Ilien
A llah ~ill say, I While you' were in th ebackboiie pf Adam , J asked yo u nn;'ch
less than thi s, [i.e., not to wo rship oth ers 'b esides Me] but yo u insisted/on
· ' otIte rs best'd es M e. ,,.;<1?4
wo rs Iupping
/I

c'

~

To und erstand this verse and hadith better we shall u se the ex planat ion of
,
one of the co mpa nions : "Ubayy Ibn Ka'b [~i:], while interp retin g the -ap.9ve ,
verse ["And [remember] when your Lord... '1] s aid that Allah gathere d all
.
'""'
the offspring of Ada m at one pl ace, fo rme d them into groups , fo r instance.c
He separated the Prophets, sa ints, martyrs, pious peopl e , obedient 'o nes;;
disob edi ent ones into different gro ups. Simi b rly>-He segregated the Je\vs,
the Ch risti ans, the Polytheists and the ' foll ow ers of every relig ion : ,}:he~ ;,·
'.\

whatever fac ial features and shapes one had to be giVen in this world, 'Allah
made them appear exactly in the sa me mann er there accordingly. Someone
who was made to appear as good-looki ng . Someo ne was ma de to appearas
bad -lo oking... Then all of them were given the f aculty of spee ch and~h~n ""
asked, 'Am I not your Rabb.' All of the'm acknow
ledged -the Lordsliipof
.
../1
All ah and then A llah took a .pledge from all of th em to the effect that-th ey
sha ll not take anyone as there ruler and ma ster ex ce pt Him Alone and sha ll
not co nsider anyone worth y of bein g worshipped except Him Alone. Th en -,
Allah made all of the sev en strata of the he avens and the earth as a w itness"
,";~

11-1

S,a!JJ!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 4 #551] .
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;'

'-'

and said that the Prophets shall be sent unto you to remind you of this
pledge of yours and they shall bring with them the heavenly Scriptures.t' r"
An

excerpt from

Shah Ismail

Shahid's, Taq wiyat-ul-Iman is quite

enlightening, by Allah's will, to point out some of the obvious.

The excuse of forgetfulness shall not be accepted.
If someone thinks that after being in thi s world, we no longer remember the
said pledge and in ca se we commit an act of shirk now , we shall not be
puni shed there is no que stion of forget fulne ss. The answer to thi s notion of
theirs is that there are many things a man does not remember but once
reminded by a credible and , authentic person, it all comes back to his
memory. For instance no one remembers his date of birth but once he hears
about it from people, he 'has no qualms about saying it with certainty that I
was born on such and such a date, in such and such a year at such and such
an hour. He only reco gnize s his parents upon hearin g from people. He doe s
no t consider anyone else his mother. In case on e doe s not perform his
obligation s tow ard s his mother and claims someone else as his mother, the
people are bound to ridicule and censure him . In response to their chidings,
if he po stul ate s that as 'long as I do not remember my birth, why should I
co nsider this woman as my "mother? Peopl e have no reason to casti gate me
about it. On ce thi s per son blurts out such a statement, people shall definitely
reg ard him to be a perfect.moron and a rude person . It thu s becomes known
to us that since a man believes in many a thing to the extent of certitude on
the , basis of hearing them merely from people, how is it that he should
.disbelieve the teachi ngs of the Prophets who are people of great status and
magnificent caliber!

125 Excerpt

from Taqwi yat-ul-Iman , by Shah Ismail Shahid . Origin in Musnad of Imam

Ahmad ,
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There are two types of Shirk:
1] Shirk Al-Akbar [Major Shirk].
This is the worst of them; it involves the making of invocations , intention of
worship or total obedience to other than Allah. And Allah said:

~O ~JG ~~ J~j ,
( And to your Lord [Alone] turn [all your inti'lltions and hopes and] your
invocations. s 94 :8

2] Shirk Al-Asghar [mi nor shirk, or riyii, showing off.]

Any actions whose performance was meant for displ ay. This includes "legal
forms of wor ship like prayer done in the appropriate manner, however it is
done [perfectly] for the sake of fame . The Prophet [*] said:
"Shall I not tell you what I f ear for you m ore"than the false me ssiah ? The
companions said, ' Indeed 0 M ess enger ofAllii h.' He said:' Inconspicuous
shirk, as when a person improves his rendering of the saliih when he knows
.
tItat ot hers are watc him g. ,, /?6
"It is as inconspicuous as a black.ant mov ing on a bla ck ston e in the
d ar k ness OJ.i.:
tug h t. ,,1?7
"Veril y that whi ch I fea rfor yo u most of all is M inor Shirk or showing of
actions Allah will say on the Day ofJ udgment when He is rewarding the
people f or that which they used to du; 'Go to tho se whom you used to sh ow
off in the world and see if you find any reward with them!",/28 It is hard to detect and easy to fall into.

126

Musnad of Imam Ahmad as well as Ibn Majah declared !J.asan by Al-Haythaml,

127 Kitiib

At- Tawnid, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd Al- Wahhab, English translation pg . I39 .

Ori gin of the !J.adlth found in Musnad of Imam Ahmad and auth enti cated by Shaykh AlAlbani.
128 Musnad of Imam Ahmad and declared ~a!J.i!J. by Shaykh A I-Albani .
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Other Things to Know about Shirk.
Rather than try to cover each kind in depth I think it would benefit
you more to use particular instances and Allah knows best. To achieve this
end we shall use excerpts from Shaykli Al-Isliim Muhammad Ibn Abd AlWahhab's, Kitab At-TawbJd 129

.

1] To wear a ring, twine or anything similar to
them for prevention or
.
lifting of harm or affliction is an act of Shirk.
Allah, the Almighty, said:
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( S ay : Tell me then , the things that you invoke besides Alliih, - if Alliih
.intended some harm f or me, could they remove His Harm, or if He [Alliih]
intended some m ercy for me, could they withhold His Mercy? Say:
sufficient for me is Alliih: in Him those who trust [i.e., believers] must put
their trust.) 39:38
"The
Prophet
[~] once saw a man with a brass ring on his
.
.
. hand and asked
him , 'What is this?' The man replied, 'To overcome the weakness of old
age. ' He said, 'Remo ve it, for, it can only add to your weakness. Should
death overtake yon while you are wearing it, you would never
succeed:" 130

129

Authors note: some information has its exact order changed, and notes , Quran and

!ladlth added to fit the concise manner the chapter need be arranged in. How ever the
authenticity and meaning is still intact , by the will of Allah.
130 Kitiib At-Tawliid, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd Al-Wahhab, English translation pg. 43 .
Origin of the !ladlth found in Musnad of Imam Ahmad .
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2] On taking orders from others.
Allah , the Almighty said:
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( Those whom they call upon [like jesus- the son of Mary, Ezra, angels
and others] desire [for themselves] means of access to their Lord [Alliih]
as to which ofthem should be nearest and they [Jesus, Ezra, angels, etc.]
hope for His Mercy and fear His Torment. Verily the Torment ofyour
Lord is something to be afraid oj. ) 17:57
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( They [Jew; and Christians] took !J,eii rabbis alldth~ir monks t~ be'tlleir
lords besides Alliih [by obeying them in things which they made lawful or
unlawful according to their own desires without being ordered by Alliih],
and [they also took as their Lord] Messiah, son of Mary, while they [Jews':.
and Christians] were commanded [in the Tawriit.jTorah] and the Injil
[Gospel]] to worship 'n on e but One Iliih [god- Alliih] La iliiha illa Huwa
[none has the right to be worshipped but He].) 9:31
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{ And ofmankind are some who take [for worship] others besides Alliih as
rivals [to Alliih]. They love them as they love Alliih but those who believe
love Alliilt more [than anything else].) 2:165
Allah warns us in the following verses then says:
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3] Slaughtering for other than Allah.
Allah, the Almighty, said:
A '(t) ~\J
~
"::( t.''' ~_JP' ...I -

~)
~ ~I ~ .... ~. 4;,
.: '" ~

J'

( Therefore turn ill prayer to your Lord ami sacrifice [to Him ollly].) [108:2]
"A man entered Paradise because of a fl y and a man entered Hell-Fire
becau se of a fly. They [th e companions ] as ked, How was that possible 0
I

I

Messeng er of Allah? ' He said, ' Two men passed by people who had an idol
by which they wo uld not allow anyone to pass witho ut making a sacrifice to
it. Th ey orde red one man to make a sa crifice. He said, 'I ha ve nothing to
present as an offe ring. ' The peopl e told him, .' Sacrifice some thing, even if it
be ~'flY! So he presented a fl y [to their idol] . They opened the way f or him ,
and thus he entered the Hell Fire. They said to the other man, ' Sacrifice
something! ' He said, ' / will never sacrifice anything to oth er than Alliih,
Mo stMajesti c and Glorious. So they struck his thr oat and kill ed him; and
he theref ore entered Paradise. ,,13 1
I

Thernan who went to Hell Fire was a Musl im. If he would have been a
[Kaf.ir] disbeliever, the Prophet [~] would not have said, "He went to Hell
merely for a fly."

4] To seek help fro m other than Allah [Istighiithah] or to invoke other
than Him is an act of Shirk .
. Allah, the Most Exa lted, said :
~
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131 Kitiib At -Tawhid, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd Al-Wahhab, English translation pg. 53.
Origin of the Iladlth found in Musnad of Imam Ahmad .
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( And invoke not other than Alliih any that will neither profit you nor
hurt you, but [in case) you did so, you shall certainly be of the dhiilimiin
[wrong doers]. And if Alliilt touches you with hurt, there is none who can
remove it but He; and if He intends any goodfor you, there is none who
can repel His Favour which He causes to reach whomsoever of His slaves
He will. And He is the Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. ) 10:106-107
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( A mi who is l1iore astray than one wh~ calls {invokes] besides Alliih,
' " ..
su ch as willnot answer him till th e Day ofR esurrection; and who are
[even} unaware of their calls {invocations}
to th em? And when Mankind
, '.
"
are gathered [on the Day of Resurrection} th ey [fa lse deities} will become
enemies for them and will deny their ~orshipping. ) 46:5-6
,

,"

. ~ ~.

\

Thi s is a major form of Shirk. Reli giou s sec ts like the Catholics and eve n
some Mu slim sects worship dead saints in the guise of intercession . As
Allah is the All-Aware, He doesn't need intercessors to hear or present your
need s, this argument is void. We shall deal with the type of intercession that
Allah will permit on the Day of Standing. Since the pious people they seek
intercession from are dead, they are un aware, as Allah said.iof all the speech
-,.,
directed towards them, and will disown them on that Day. These p~opl e
have gone so far as to buil d places of worship over their graves, they then
kiss their grav es , leave gift s and make sacrifices earnestly supplicating to
these dead people. Thisi s the work of the cur sed Shaytiin, making . them
believe the se futile and sinful acts are of benefit to them. Sisters , beware and ,
warn your families , this can only lead to the Hell-Fire forever! " Umm
Salamah mentioned to Allah's Messenger [.~] that in Aby ssinia she saw a
church full of pictures and statues . He [~] said:
\
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"When a righteous man or a pious wo rshippe r among them dies, they build
a place of worship over his grave and set up all kinds of pictures and
statues. They are the wors t ofall creatures bef ore Allah. They combine two
evils; worshipping at the graves and making graven images and statues." / 32

5] On Sorcery [Sil!.r] and Soothsayers.
Allah , the Mighty, said:
~ ,J ",.
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( A nd when there cam e to them a Messenger from A lliih [M~l!.~m mad '!j]
confirming what was with them, a party ofthose who were given the
\' Scripture threw away th e Book ofAlliih behindthe~r backs as ifthey did
, not know! Th ey f ollowed_.,what the
Shayiitln
jde~ils] gave out !falsely of
J
, ,
the magic] in th e lifetime ofSulaym
iin [Solom on]. Sulaymiin did not
.
disbelieve, but th e Shayiifill disbelieved, teaching m en magic and su ch
- . :
...
things that came downat Babylon to the two angels, Hiiriit and Miiriit, but
neither of these two [angels] taught anyone [such things] till they had
said, ' We are only for trial, so disbelieve not [by learning this magic from
us].' A nd from the se [angels] people learn that by which they cau se
separation of between man and a wife, but they could not thus harm
.
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132 ;iaf1J!lA I.Bukhiiri,

,~

[Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #425].
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anyone except by Alliih 's Leave. And they learn that which harms them
and profits them not And indeed they knew that the buyers of it [magic}
would have no share in the Hereafter. ) 2:101-102.

"Save yourselves from the seven destroyers. ' The companions [ ;,;jJ} asked: '0
Messenger ofAllah, what are those?' He said, 'To associate anything with
Allah, sorcery [magic}, without any just cause killing a life Allah has
forbidden, taking interest [usury} , usurping the wealth of orphans, turning
back from the battlefield, and making afalse charge [accusation} against
the chaste but unmindful women [i.e ., they never even think of anything
. tIteir
' cI1Qstlty
'tvl."
touc Iung
. 133
" When Allah decrees some order in the heaven , the angels flutter their
wings indicating complete surrender to His saying, which sounds like chains
being dragged on rock. And when the [state of} fear is banished from them
their hearts, they say, 'What is it that your Lord has said?' They say: 'The
truth.' And He is the Most High , the Most Great.' Then the stealthy listeners '
[devils} hear this order, and these stealth listeners are like this, one over the
other [Sufyiin , a sub-narrator demonstrated that by holding his hand
upright and separating the fingers). A stealthy listener hears a word, which
he will convey to that which is below him and the second will convey it to
the wizard or foreteller. Sometimes a flame [fire} may strike the devil before
he can convey it sometimes he may convey it before that flame [fire} strikes
him, whereupon the wizard adds to that word a hundred lies. Then the .
people will say, 'Didn't he {the magician} tell such and such a thing on-such
and such a date?' So that magician is said to have told
.
"'.
" J34
the truth because of the statement which has been heardfrom the heavens.

133

Kitiib At-Tawhid, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd Al-Wahhab, [Eng. Trans. Pg. 96. origin in AI-

Bukhiiri and Muslim] .
134

S,abJIlAI-Blikhiiri, [Eng. Trans. Yo\.6 # 223].
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6] Clarification on types of Sorcery.
The Messenger of Allah [ .~] said:
"Verily, Al- 'Iydfah [letting birds fly to foretell events] and A{-Iarq [drawing
lines on earth to predict events] and A{-[iyarah [taking sight on some
object as a bad omen] are Al-Jibt [so rceries/ magic]." / 35
"Whoever learns a part of astrology [taking knowledg e from the stars] has
learned a part of sorcery [magic]. 1710se who learn more are getting that
. to tIlei' I' ere diit ] . ,,/ 36
mucI1 more [ sin
" Who ever tied a knot and blew on it, has committed sorcery and who ever
has committed sorcery has committed shirk. Who eve r wears an amulet or
talisman will be subject to its control. " / 37
"Shall I not tell you what Al- 'Ad.h [literally lying, sorcery etc.] is ? It is
.conveying fals e rumors for the purpose of causing disputes betw een
people. ,,138
"Some eloquent speech is as effective as magic. [So beautiful that it
.
constitutes
sorcery ],J3 9

[I am sure most people have attended a gathering where a person speaks
with such eloquence that they transform lies or half truths into what seems
to be so reali stic and truthful. They stir up their audience, captivating their
minds and hearts to a point that they change their opinions. ' However the
\

135

Kitiib At-Tawljid, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd Al-Wahhab, [Eng. Trans. Pg. 99.0rigin in

Mu snad of Imam Ahmad . #15350] .
136 Kitiib At-Tawljid, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd AI-Wahhab, [En g. Trans. Pg, 99. Sun an of
Abo Dawud. Eng. Trans. Vol.3 . #3896].
137 Kitiib At- Tawliid, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd AI-Wahhab, [Eng. Trans. pg. 100. Origin in
Sunan of Nasa'I],
138 Kitiib At-Tawljid, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd Al-Wahhab, [Eng. Trans. s.a!l/!l Muslim , Vol.

4, #4718].
139

Kitab At-Tawljjd, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd Al-Wahhab, [Eng. Trans. Pg. 100. Origin in

s.a!l/!l Al-Bukhiiri Eng. T rans . Vol. 7. #662].
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same audience later on when it is repeated back to them, they might feel
foolish at being so gullible while the people with weaker personalities might
still hang on to it even if the truth is pointed out to them with proofs.]

"Whoever visited a [ortuneteller or a soothsayer and believes in his words,
has disbelieved in what was revealed to Muhammad [~J [ i.e., the
,- ,7,,140
Qur an).
"Whoever goes to a fortune teller and asks him something and believes in
his words will have his prayer rejected for forty days. ,,141

7] Curing through magic spells.
Allah's Messenger[sa] was asked about An-Nushrah [the act of seeking cure
from magical spells/incantation], he said:

"It is one of the deeds of Satan. ,.,142
Ibn Al-Qayyim wrote, 'An-Nushrali is removing effects of sorcery/spell
from the affected one, and is of two types. [one permissible one not]
1) The use of magic [sorcery] to remove the effects of another magic and it
is an act of the Satan to which the comment of Imam Al-Hasan Al-Basri
applies i.e., th at o ne who performs it and the patient, both get closer _to
the Satan by that which he loves . Satan then removes the effects of
magic from the afflicted.
2) The effects of magic can be removed by using recitation of Quranic
verses, by offering legitimate prayers Jruqyah] also by using
pharmaceutical preparations. This is the permissible method.

140

Kitiib A/-Tawiiid, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd AI-Wahhab, Pg. 101. [Origin in Sunan of

Abu Dawud, Eng. Trans. Vol.3 . #3895].
141 Kitiib At-Tawhid, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd AI- Wahhab , Pg. 101. [Origin in S-all'ill
Muslim VolA #5540] .
142 Kitiib A/-Tawhjd, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd AI-Wahhab, Pg. 104. [Origin in Musnad of

Imam Ahmad. #13621].
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8] Bad omens.
Th e Prophet [~] said:
"Whoever is turned back by At-Tiyarah[bad omens] has committed shirk.'
They asked, 'What is the atonement for such a sin? ' The Prophet [ d$]
answered, 'To say: 0 Lord there is no good except the good which You
bestow. There is no evil except the evil, which You decree. And there is no
true God except You. "' / 43
9] Seeking judgment from other than Allah and His Messenger is
hypocrisy [and shirk].
All~~l, the Almighty said :
;:
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( V o:tlley seek ti,ejudgm ellt of[the days] of ignorance ? And who is better
.rin judgment tha n Alliih foraPeople who have firm Faith. ) 5:50
"There was a disput e between two men. One of them said:' Let us take the
dispute to the Prop het [~] for his judgment' but theother said' Take it to
Ka'b Ibn Ashraf' [one was a Jew the other was a Mus lim hypocrite the
hypocrite suggested Ka'b]. Thereafterboth of the m came to 'Umar [~-0]
[after,the Mes senger of Allah sent them to him to repeat what had occurred].
,'
,
l One of them told him the story so he asked theother who was not content to
take the case to the Prophet [~l "Is itso?' H~ s~id 'Yes'. 'Umar then struck
him with his .sword and killed-him .,, 144 , .". ~
~

19l What is said abou t the one whom is not satisfied with an oath taken
by Allah's name.

143

Kitiib At -Taw liid, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd Al-Wahhab, Pg. 108. [Musnad of Imam

Ahm ad].
144 Kitiib At-Tawhid. by Muhamm ad Ibn 'Abd Al-Wahhab, Pg. 135.
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Should be satisfied with it, and whoever is not satisf ied with it is not f rom
the slaves ofAllah." / 45

11] Whoever makes fun of anything where mention is made of AIHih or
the Quran or the Messenger [ .~] commits disbelief.
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( If you ask them [about this), they decla~'e: ' We were ~/ily talking idly
and joking', say:.' Was it at Alliih, and His Ayiit {proofs, evidences, signs).
verses, revelations, etc.} and His Mess enger [~} tha t you were mocking,
make 110 excuse, you have disbelieved after you had .b elieved. ) 9:65-66
Thi s means that the magn itud e of such a sin is that it makes you a
disbeliever [Kafir] 146, m ay Allah, the Majestic, keep ' us far from such kuf r,
Amin.

145

Kitiib AI-Taw!JJd, by Muhamm ad Ibn 'Abd AI-Wahhab, Pg. 141 . [Original fladith

j

co llected by Ibn Mnjah withgood isnad]
,
146 It is important to note that takfir [i.e., declarin g a Muslim to be a kajir] is a very serious
issue that should always be left in the hands of the scho lars and should:neve r be left in the
hands of ordinary peo pJe even if they have some knowledge of re ligion . Th ere are some
impo rtant pre-con ditions that the schola r or scholars must investigate thoroughl y before the
decl aration can made:
,_·r

i] Th e person must have reached the legal age of maturity.
. "
ii] The person must not be retarde d, insane or otherw ise mentally incap acitated.
iii]The person must know that they are contrad ictin g the laws and fundamental
principles of Islam.
iv]The person must have willingly decided to do or say the act in question and
must not have bee n forced or unwillin g to do so.
v]The person must not have bee n in a state of forge tfulness.
v i]The person must not have been a mujtaliid who was exerting himself see king
the truth .
Only after the scholars have thoroughly investigated all of these pre-conditions ca n the
declaration be made, and then it is the responsibil ity of the app ropria te gove rnment
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12] To swear and take an oath [binding] upon Allah.
"A man said: By Alliih ! Allah would notJorgive s uch and such a [person}.
Whereup on A llah, the Exalted and Glorious said! ' Who is he who swears by
Me that I would not grant pardon to so and so? I ha ve granted pardon to so
and so and blotted out your [th e sw earer's} deeds ." 147

In ,a nother !1adfth it is said that the swearer was a faithful worshipper. Abu
Hurayrah [~] said: "His one statement destroyed his life in this world and
"
."
the Hereafter." I would like to remind the 'sister again about the hadith , "Hell
. is closer
to us than our shoe
laces", this is an excellent example of how it
,
:._"
is so.·

"~, Chl~ification of Intercession [as it is to be understood by all
the:children of Adani] . .
./ :

First of all, one should never seek intercession from anyone in this
worldly life as it amoun ts to shirk. Secondly, intercession will only be done
~; 'o n .the Day of Re surrection- and it will only be for the people of Tawhid,
-.
whom Allah is pleased with, And intercession can only be done by one also
upciri T~w!1fd with whom Allah is pleased. In other words, intercession will
, '\
be done only on the Day of Judgment by the prophets, angel s, martyrs and
other, such pious people for Muslims, who worshipped none but Allah
. Alone. What may be do ne on earth is the intercession for each other with
. each other e.g. in co urts of law .
" ,:
",\
To clarify this furt he r.iwe shall use excer~pts from 'Taqwiyat-ul-Iman'
,

~-

Only after the scho lars hav e thoroughly inves tiga ted all of these pre-c onditi ons can the
decl ar ati on be made, and then it is the resp ons ibility of the appropriate go vernment
authorities to imp ose the puni shment and it sho uld ne ver be left up to ord inary individuals
to impose the puni shment.
j·n Kitiib At-Tawll/d, by Muhammad Ibn 'Abd Al-Wahhab, Pg. 182. [Origin in 3.a!JJIl

Mu slim , VolA #6 350]
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I) Intercession due to ones high-ranking status.
[This includes the idea that]" the one who is near and dear to Allah" or who
enjoys high status in this world can intercede for you with Allah, ". This is
utterly impossible. A person who recognizes a creation to be such a
mediator, is a polytheist and undoubtedly an ignorant person. He [or she]
has not understood the meaning of Ilah [Deity] and has not appreciated the
status of The King of Kings at all.
...Everything comes into existence merely by His Will and He does not >
require matter and substance to create things ...No one can either harm Him
or benefit Him."
Allah said:

_

~, t~ eP
~~

jJ

~J

./ ;.

J

oj

....L::>\ \'
~L.-.:,
~ .
( Say:' He is Alliih, {the] One. 'Alliih A~-~amad [A lliih the Self-Sufficient

Master, Whom all creatures need,[ He neither eats nor drinksj], 'He
begets not nor was He begotten. ' And there is none co-equal or
comparable unto Him. ) 112:1-4
2) Acceptance of ones intercession out of love .

"The king driven by love of the concerned pers on , takes into account 'the
fact that invoking a beloved's displeasure shall in fact inflict pain on himself
and hence he concedes to the request of his beloved. This kind of occurrence
in the court of Allah, the Almighty is impossible. If someone reckons a ,
prophet or a saint to be this kind of intercessor, he is also a pure polytheist
and an utterly ignorant person."
-

1 -·

•

. >

. -

The third kind of intercession the esteemed author puts forth, is the one
recognized by the Salaf.
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3]Intercedin g with permi ssion.

To bring a bett er understandin g to the sister we shall use the author's most
descriptive example.
" The third kind of intercession impli es the situati on wherein a thief indeed
is found guilty of theft but he has not committed it by way of profession but
_hp.s unfortunatel y slipped into it [being victim of circumstances]. Out of a
'( 'fe~li n g of guilt, this person now feels extremely remorseful , his head
lowered do wn ward con stantly being gnawed by the fear of pun ishment.
" Paying due respect to the law of the land, he con sider? himself to be viceridden a perp etr ator of sin and thus eligible for pun ishme nt. He does not flee
" th~ king and doe s not requ est a courtier: or mini ster to,"inte rcede with the
king 'for his amnesty, He seeks nosupport.otherthan the king him self.. . The
.;..
.•
king, taking pity on his deplorable .condition intends to co nnive at his
delinquency but also wa nts to.uphold the law of the country lest it should be
lookeddown on by the people. Now a gove rnor or trlini~terafter getting a
nod from the kin g com es forward to j ~tercede on his beh alf . So the king
grants pardon the th ief app arently on the' plea that so lon g as the governor
has himself interceded for him he has to hono r it."
REMEMBER dear sister , Shirk is inconspicuous .
o
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,~ It

IS:: as inconspicuous as ~ bla ck ant moving [crawling] on a black stone
'

.

"

".

in the darkness of night. 11
" ,,. .';J

J t'"is:to it is to swear: 'by Allah and by your life' and 'by my life.' It is also to
say, ~'Had there not been this l ittle dog or the' duck in the ,house, the thie f
w~lJld not have e ntered,' Or' like th~ statement-of a: rrian his co mpanion, 'By
All~h's Will and your wil l.,..'ar 'Had not been Allah's and so-and -so's
;WIll...' etc . Do not mention anybody with Allah because all ofi't is Shirk. 148
,..-::' '
Fin ally to help you remember your place in creation so that you do
, not transgres s your bounds, the Prophet [~] informed us:

,'a

148

End of excerpt.
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"Do you know how much the distance between the earth and Heaven is? ' We
said, 'AINih and His Messenger know better. / Then he [Ji'J said, 'The
distan ce between them is 500 years, and the distan ce between one heaven
and the next is 500 years, and the dimension of each heaven will take 500
years to travel, and there is a sea between the Throne which has between its
lowest and highest ends the distan ce like that betw een the heavens and the
earth [i.e., 500 y ears}. And Allah , the Most Exalted is above that and
nothing is secret from Him of the deeds ojthe children ojAdam [human s}. ,, ~
149/n another h.adfth by Ibn Mas/lid th ~ addition, "and the distance between
the seventh heaven to the Kursi [footstool.of.Alldh] is also 500 years, and
the distanc e between the Kursi and the water is again 500 years. And the
Throne is above the water, and Allah, the Al!n ~¥hty is above the
Throne ..."[in a manne,: befitting His Maj esty).

149

Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans . Vol. Pg. ] . Declared ~a!ll!l by Ibn AI-Qayyim .
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CHAPTERS
THE DRESS OF A BELIEVING LADY
Allah, the Mighty, the Majestic, said in His Book:
J
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'( Itis not fitting for a believer; man or woman, ~when a matier has been
decided by Alliih and His 'Messenger.tohave any opinion about their
, decision. And whoever disobeys Alliilt and His Messenger f'!k], he has
..\.' \
indeed strayed into plain error) 33.:36 .
He.fu rther commands us:
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( 0 yo u who believe! Obey Alliilt and obey til; Messenger {Muhammad ~
.1 and those ofyou [Muslims] who arein authority.' [Aiidlifyou differ in
r,an)'
thing amongst yourselves, r~jer it to Alliih and l lis Messe nger [~], if
,
you believe in Alliih and in the Last Day; That is better and more suitable
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for ji:ial d~stillation.-) 4:59 ': :
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. - ( 0 children ofAdam! We have bestowed raim ent upon, you to cover
;.. yourselves [screen your private parts etc.] and as a adornment, and the
..::
raime;l! of righteousness, that is better. ) 1:26
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( 0 children ofAdam! Let not Shay~iin [Satan] deceive you as he got your
parents [Ad~m and Hawwii [Eve]] out ofParadise, stripping them oftheir
raiment's to show them their private parts. Verily, he and his sort [his
soldiers from the linn or his trib ejsee you from where you cannot see '
them. Verily, We made the Shay iiffn [devils] Awliyii' [protectors and
helpers) for those who believe not.) 7:27
Allah, the All-Kn?wing, then informs us what exactly He mean s by this
['cover yourselves'] .
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( And t;ll the believing women to ~over their ;az;[fr01d looking at
forbidden things) and protect their private parts [from illegal sexual acts
etc.} and not to show offtheir adornment except only that which is
apparent [like palms of hands or one eye or both eyes for necessity to see
the way or outer dress like veil, gloves, apron etc.} and draw their veils all
over their juyiib [i.e., bodies,faces, necks, bosoms etc.] and not to reveal
their adornment except to their husbands, their fathers, their husbands
fathers, their sons, their husbands sons, their brothers or their brothers
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sons or their sisters sons or their [Muslim] women [i.e., sisters in Islam] or
the [female] slaves whom their right hand possesses or old male servants
who lack vigor, or small children who have no sense of sex. And let them
not stamp theirfeet so as to reveal what they hide oftheir adornment. And
all ofyou beg Allah to forgive you all, 0 believers that you may be
successful.) 24:31

., r

do not think anyone who enters Islam is looking for anything except
success in this world and the-next.iso heed the command s of your Lord and
stopin. this world
to tell you how to
.. looking to anything :o;::;anyone
,
. "
:
'modernize' your religion'to fitin with them in their lustfor this world.
.:

'

Allah , the Exalted, the Mighty, then says:
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believers to draw th eir cloakslveilsjall over tize_i~ bOllie~Ii.e., screen
\" ~ t~emselves completelyexceptone eye or both t07see ~lle way]. That will be
better, that they should be known [as free respectable women] so as not to
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-' be anlloyed.) 33:59 . -:
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."Therefore, the ~oman in enti~ety [i.e., her person] is her' Aura [private part
. or part that must be coveredj.and this .includes her voice [i:~: ; talking in an
:~tt~~Gtive tone or normally, liI1rtecessafily, in: 'the" pr~se~ce of non-mal1ram
men, if it is necessary tospeak in such a posi tion she should make herself
sound as businesslike as possible]. The Propnet [~] said:
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. '.'fAll ofJ the womanis 'Awrah, whenever she goes out'the'Slia'Yfiin beautifies
her [in the sight of men]. ,,150

150

Narrated by At-Tirmidhi who said that the !ladith is !lasall ~a!l/!l ghar/b. Also, Shaykh

Al-Albani declared the !ladith to be §..a!l/!l in his checking of Mishkiit AI-Ma~abih.
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The only way to Worship Allah is to follow His Commands. As for those
that poke fun at or ridicule the commands of Allah, which obviously
includes the matter of f1/jiib for the lady, is a disbeliever. This is in
accordance with the statement of Allah [when a man ridiculed the
companions of the Prophet [ ::;~] and then came to the Prophet [@] claiming
he didn't intend it except as ajoke]:
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Ifyou ask them, they declare:' We were only talking idly and joking,'
Say: Was it at Allah and His Ayal [proofs and evidences, verses, lessons,
signs and revelations] and His Messenger you were mocking? Make no
excuse, you have disbelieved after you had believed,) 9:65-66

And because of this the scholars of the Salaf say, to make fun of a believer
[for following the commands of Allah] is to make fun of Allah, may H~
protect us from such folly , AmIn .

At-Tabarruj.
Any woman that does not cover herself as ordered by Allah and His
Messenger [.@] has committed At-Tabarruj, wh ich is the display ' of a
woman's charms.
Muhammad Ibn Ismail said in his book entitled 'The Hijab, Why ?' translated
into English by DL Saleh as-Saleh: "Taharruj: linguistically it means the
display of beauty by a woman, showing her face, her 'body features, and
using all means to attract men other than her husband. In Islamic terms
, it
means the display of beauty by women; also it is said: ' to walk and/or move
her body in a 'show off way'. Some said it is every form of beautification
displayed by a woman in order to 'look good' in the eyes of strangers: even
if the head veil of the woman is chosen to have bright colors and attractive
features and it is intended as a mean to capture the sight of people then it is
also considered to be the tabarruj ci jiihiliyyah [days of ignorance] .
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Tabarruj is an Attribute of the people of the Hell.
The Messenger of Allah [~] said:
"Of the people ofHell there are two types whom I have never seen, they are
the ones possessing whips like the tail of an ox and they flog people with
them. The second one, women who would be naked in spite of their being
dressed, who are seduced [to wrong paths] and seduce others with their
hair like humps. These women would not get into Paradise and they would
not perceive the odor of Paradise although it's fragrance can be perceived
from such and such distance. ,,151
Allah, the Exalted, said:
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( And stay in your houses quietly and do not display yourselves like that
ojtheJimes of ignorance. s 33:33
Therefore it is better to not leave one's house except for a real need, to cut
down on any chance of tabarruj. And whenever leaving home one should be
dressed in appropriate l1.ijiib anyway. With the large groups of new converts
that have no Muslim family to protect her and her Islam, and the economy
etc., I am aware of the fact that a lot of the sisters need to go out to address
their various needs. However, she should remember her Lord at all times
and obey His commands. She need not discard all or part of her h.ijiib simply
on the fear of being one who sticks out because she is supposed to be
different from the u~b e l ievers! The rule stands fear Allah as much as you
can then do what is necessary i.e., if you are forced to leave your hands and
face out for example, and Allah is the All-Seer of what you do. The sister
should
say:
,
~

.

I

/

;)'

~wt;~ ,
~

( We hear and we obey. ) 24:51
The Prophet [~] already warned us all:

151

S-a!li!l Muslim. [Eng. Trans. Vol.3 # 5310]
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"You would tread the same path as was trodden by those before you inch by
inch and step by step so that if they had entered into the hole of a desert
lizard, y ou would follow them in this also. We said: /Allah's Mes senger, do
you mean the Jews and Christians [by your words}, 'those before yo u'? He
said: ' Who else [than these two religious groups}?" 152
So differ from them , their idea of fashion is not to cover the body claiming
that beautification is to uncover as much as possible while enhancing the
uncovered parts , may Allah, the Almighty, the Wise keep us far from such
repugnant form s of intentional and flagrant disobed ience to Him , A111111.
Also, the sad presence of these so called 'modern' [Muslim] women have
gone so far as to belittle the orders of Allah [calling for bJjab] by insinuating
b.Jjab means the wearer is lacking in intellect or otherwise deficient. And-to
be a scholar, business woman , doctor or ' a housewife who is cap able of
keeping up with her children's affairs and her husband's affairs i~ this
computerized high tech world she mu st remo ve her !Jjjab to let her intellect
burst through ! Well those poor misguided sou ls need to sit down and relearn
their religion.
' '.
.
Additionally,'Tabarru j , facilitates the sin of zinii [fornication]. Fir st, by the
obvious display the actual act is encouraged and second, the zinii of the eye
as it makes it difficult to obey the command of Allah:
'
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( Tell the believing men to lower their gaze [from looking at forbidden
' things}...) 24:30 '
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( Tell the believing women to lo'wer their gaze and not to show off their
adornment ~xcept to... ) 24.;3L
The Prophet [~] said:
"The adultery of the eye is the lustful look .., ,,153

S"aIJ.l1l AI-Bukhiiri,[Eng. Trans . Vol. 9 #422].
153 S"allill Muslim, [Eng. Trans . Vol. 4 #6422] .

152
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'A 'ishah [.:to] the wife of the Prophet [~] said to some women of Bani
Tamirn who came to visit her dressed in light clothing [i.e., not thick
enough]: "If indeed you are believing women, then truly thi s is not the dre ss
of the believing woman, and if you are not believing women then enjoy.'.I54
[She said thi s as non-believers enjoy in this world only as they have torture
only in the next world, because they transgre ssed bounds not worshipping
Allah at all or in the manner He ordered, being disobedient and finding
enjoyment in the unlawful.]

All believers should have a sense of ghirah.
The Prophet of Allah, M uh ammad [~] , said about ghirah:

" 0 f oll owers of Mu hammad! There is non e, wh o has a gr eater sens e of
ghirah [selfresp ect} tha n A llah, so He has f orbidden that his slave commits
,illegal sexual inte rcourse or that His sla ve girl comm it illegal sexual
intercours e. 0 follo wers of Muhammad! If yo u but kn ew what I kno w you
would laugh less and we ep more. ,,155
Ali [4'0] the fourth rightl y guided Caliph of the believers said:
"It was related to me that you women used to crowed the kuffiir
. [disbelieving men] fro m the non-Arabs in the markets; don 't you have
ghirah'! Isl am considers ghirah an integral part of fa ith.,,1 56

Ghiralt may be de scribed as the natural jealousy a m an has for the
w~JTlen in
his fam ily i.e ., mother, wife sister, daugh ter; and the natural
jealousy a woman has for the men in her family ; regarding 'p rotection of
their morals , integrity etc. it is a kind of self-respect.

15-1

'The Hijab, ... Why ?' [Origin in Sunan of An-Nasa'T].

S,a!J.l!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 pg. 110]
156 'The Hijab, ... Why ? [Origin in S,a!l/!l Muslim]

155
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Requirements for the believing ladies hijiib.
The exact nature is up to the sister provided that the following requirements
are met in accordance with the commands of Allah and His Me ssenger [~] .
I might point out here that this means in addition to her regular clothing
[over them] .Also, the clothing she wears underneath her bJjiib should be
appropriate to wear in the presence of her Muslim sisters which according
to some of the scholars of the SalaJ, must cover her body from neck to feet
including her arm s. However, what may be displayed are the part s that can
be [normally] adorned i.e., up to her elbows or ankles or the portion of her
neck a neckl ace is worn on , and Allah kno ws best. Not all scholars feel it is
wdjib to veil one 's face however, there is a'l1adTth widely used by those
trying to convince the sisters of the permissibility of leaving off some of her
h.ijiib. This h.adTth is da'if [weak] according to some of our respected
scholars of the Salaf and cannot be used for the following three reasons
according to shaykh bin BaZ157:
I] One of the narrators, Khal id Ibn Durayk, narrated upon 'A.' ishah [~] but
he had never even met her. Thus the chain is disrupted [mursal].
2] Also in the chain of narrators is Sa'id Ibn Bashi r he is considered da'ifby
the schol ars of l1adTth sciences, therefore his h.adTth is not proof for
anything.
3] And in it .[the chain] is Qatadah who used a word meaning he heard it
directly or ind irectly, and it is not known which as he didn't specify thu.s it is
a kind of deception regardless of the intention.
I purposely det ailed it to crush the persistent doubts raised in the heads of
our new sisters from this l1adTth. .T he _b.adfth in question is narrated upon
'A.'ishah [~]: ,
"Asma [~] daughter of Abu Bakr [~][her sister] , entered upon the Prophet
of Allah [.~] wearing thin clothes. The Prophet of Allah [~] turned his
attention from her. He said : ' 0 Asma, when a woman reaches the age of

157

In his essay , " The legal ruling concerning not covering and !J.ijiib", found in the book

entitled, A Collection Of Essays Concerning Hijab And Not Covering [pg. 57-58] .
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menstruation, it does not suit her that she displays her parts of her
body except this and this , and he pointed to her hands and face.,,1 58
Since a woman may not un veil herself in front of her brother-in-law
as Asma [4"i>] was the sister-in-law of the Prophet [~] , they [tho se who are
of thi s opinion] say it is proof she may leave her hou se with her face and
hands unv eiled. However since it is da'if, this leaves naught but the truth ,
"[All of] the woman is 'Awrah:" I point out to the sister that the bJjiib's
effectiveness to serve its purposemust go han d in hand with her manner or
behavior. That is to say she should not swagger, pull it tightly around her
nor be so lax as to let it fall of or op ~n , and Allah is th e All-Aware.
The -, followin g are excerpts from
Mu hammad Ismail.

the book; 'The Hijab... Why ?', by

1) It should cover th e ent ire body.

The author is in agree ment with the position that the .face and hands of the
woman must be covered as detailed in the book: 'The Return of the Hijiib Part 3."[However] som e scholars say itis permissible to uncover the face
and hands of the woman as long as there is no fitnah [infatuation] cau sed by
her or inflicted on her. If:
a) She is beautifu l and beautifies
her face or rhands . with external
,
subs tances,
b) The society around her is corrupt where men "do not lower their gaze ,
then it is prohibi ted for her to uncover her face and hands.
[Note: in this day and time almo st all countries in the world fall into the
category whereby she is forbidden to uncover her face]

2]The lJ.ijiib should not be a display.
Allah ordained it [the l1ijiib] so as to cover the beauty of women. Allah
said:

Sunan of Abu Dawud , [Eng. Trans . Yol.3 # 4092 pg. 1144-1145] Declared da'ifb y
Shaykh Ibn Baz.
158
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( A nd not to sho~ their beadty except that~which is apparent ) 24:31
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( A nd do not display yourself like that ofthe time s of ignorance. s 33:33
It is also not logic al that the bJjab be a source of display.[in oth er words no
brilli ant colors and attr acti ve designs on it]

3] The !1ijiib must be thick and not transparent.
Th e purpose mu st be achieved. In order for the bJjab to cover, it mu st not be
made of tran sp arent materi al making the woman covered only by name!
While in reality st-ie is naked. The Prophet [~] said:
"In the latest part of my untmah [nation of Mu slims] there shall be women
who would be naked in spite of being dressed; their hair like the humps of
the Bukht came l, curse then! for they are indeed cursed."
In anoth er !ladlth he [~] adde d:
"They would not ente r Paradise and would not perceive its odo r, alth ough
it's odo r can be perceived at such and such a distan ce. "
Thi s indi cates that a woman could cause hersel f a grave and destructi ve sin
if she puts on a garment that is thin and transp arent which clearly shows or
reveals her body's fe atures.
4] Hijiib must be roomy, flowing and not tight.

The !lijab is asafegu.ird againstfitnah. If tight the hijab will be descriptive
of the woman's body and thi s violates the purpose of !lijab. U samah Ibn
Zayd [~] said:
"The Messeng er of Allah [ ii] dressed me with a thick Qubtiyyali [cotton
dress f rom Egypt] wh ich was a gift from Dahya A l-Ka lbi. So J ga ve it to my

wife to wear. He [ ii] said: 'What made you not wear the Qubtjyyah ?' I said:
'I dressed my wife with it.' He [ ii] said: 'Order her to put an undergarm ent
[or gow n] under it, because I am af raid it may describe the size of her bones. ' "
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5] The !l:.ijiib should not be perfumed with incense [or any other
perfume].
The Messenger of Allah [ ~] said:
"Any woman who perfumes herself and passes som e people that they smell
her scent, then she is a ziiniyan [one who commits zinii]."
' 6] The !l:.ijiib should not resemble men's dress.

The'Messenger of Allah [~] saici:
' ''Women who assume mann ers of men'are not from us and also those men
who assum e the manners of women." -' .
'f

'The Proph et [ !Ii} cursed the man who wears the dress of a woman and the
womanwho wears the dress of a man. " ;
"Three would not enter Paradise and Allah would not look at them on The
Day of Resurre ction} The one who is undutiful to his parents iijthe woman
' who assumes the manners and behavi or of moen and takes their similitude
iii} and the one who knowingly condones andfacilitates zind for his wife. "
[E.g. a sister using the Muslim man's cap as a head dress]
'"

,

7] !~e !l:.ijiib should not resemble the garments of the kuffiir women.

8] The !l:.ijiib is not for fame.
The Messenger of Allah [~] said:
"The one who wears a garment designedfor worldly fam e. Allah will make him
wear a garment of humility on The Day of Resurrection then he will be set ablaze."
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The garment of fame is any garment a person wears to make him or her
famou s. This appli es whether the garment is highly precious and shows
admiration to the life of this world or if it is cho sen of low quality to show
lack of interest in worldly life. The person may put on clothes with distinct
colors so as to draw attention, act proudly and [or] arrogantly .

9] Watch for 'concealed' ways of display.
Examining the various conditions about the fJ.ijiib , one would clearly
recognize that man y of the youn g Muslim wome n are not fulfill ing these
conditi ons . They consider what they put on now wron gly as 'hJjiib'. Allah,
defeated the plots of the . enemies of the Islamic revival , and held the
believing men and women steadfast in obedi ence of Allah. So the y realized
that they should deal with the Islamic revival in a wicked way in order to
sway this reviv al away from its course toward Allah . They started to sp read
innovated forms of 'fJ.ijiib' as a midway solution for the woman to 'please'
her Lord [they claim so l] and at the same tim e accom modate her society to
prese rve her beauty and glamour.
The modern 'boutique' stores were decli ning in their trade due to the
wide spread use of the Islamic h.ijiib. Sudden ly the markets were flooded
with altered form s of tabarruj under the name 'modern/contemporary fJ.ijiib'.
In the beginning this was protested and the women were cautious.
A group of 'displaying women' who were emb arrassed with the Islamic
fJ.ijiib rushed tow ard the 'contemporary h.ijiib' to 'relieve' themselves fro m the
pressing social realities caused by the spread of hiiab. With time, the
phenomenon of concealed display became widespread and known as '
'contemporary b:ljab'. Women friendly to this course think they are the best
of girls and the best of wives yet they are as one poet said:
p'
If they relate to the l!ijiib
It is the relation of an intruder. .
So! 0 women of this kind, be mindful of Allah and His Messenger [~] , and
do not be deceived by those who may 'bless' this action of yours and conceal
their true intentions. So it is proper to follow your sisters who truly adhere
to the Islamic h.ijab and its conditions. Allah, the Almighty said:
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'Umar Ibn Al-Khagab [~] co mmenting on the verse said:
"They by Alliih, followed the straight path ofAllah by obeying Him and did
not dodge it like wolves. " [End of excerpt]

Other things the sister should watch for relatedto her dress.
1] The believing woman should not resemble or imitate th e Kuffiir.
"Theone who takes on a simi litude [manner] ofa certain people becomes of
'.
, them,,159
a) Lo ng nails:
These are agains t the fitra h [nature of the human being that we were
created with] as well as the fitrah of the prophets <if Allah.
" The five acts offitrah are; circumcision [f or the maleJ, shaving the
pubes, clippin g the mustache, cutting the nails, plucking [or shaving Jthe
,c
hair under the arms" 160
\ "Anasj.ss] repo rted the time limit has been prescribed for us... that it
should not be neglected for more than forty nights.v'?'
b) Nail varnish:
,
.Except that the sister faithfully removes the varnish five times a day
whenever she needs to make Wudii' , she should not wear it as it prevents
Sunan of AbO Dawud, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 3, pg.1127] Declared !J.asan ~a!J.i!J. by Shaykh
AI-AlbanT.
160 S-a!J.i!J. Muslim, [Eng. Trans. Vol. I, pg.159].
161 S-a!J.'i!J. Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 1, pg. 159].
159
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the wat er from reaching her nail s as it must. Henna [skin dye] on the
other hand may be used as the water can pa ss through it to her nails and
skin by the will of Allah. Be side s, nail varn ish is not a neces sity like a
bandage over a wound for example" this can be wiped over , if removing
it and letting the water touch it would harm or prolong its healing.
"Perform ablution perfectly and thoroughly for Abii Al-Qdsim [the
Proph et [ $}} said, 'Save your heels from the fi re. [by washing them
· any dry spot}1 6-7
not I.ea vtng
"Whenever Ibn Sirin performed ablutio n he used to wash the place that
was under the ring. ,,163
t t t

"On the Day of Resurrection my followers will be called, A l-Ghurr AIMul1ajjaliin, from the traces ofablution and who ever can increase the
area of his radiance should do so [i.e., by p erfo rm ing ablution regularly
and completely]. " 164
I will again - point out to the sister that all pa rts incl uded in the area' of
ablution mu st not be left dry thi s mean s removing jewelry for the Wudu '
then replacing it after completion if desired.
\\

c) High heeled shoes :
It is a definite imitation of the Kuffar for a believing lady to try to walk
down the street in such shoes ! It goes against the principle of l1ijab
who se aim is to cover her beauty. There is no way for any woman to
walk in the se shoes except that it makes her walk in an alluring fashion
appealing to men , not to mention the sound they make when the y tou ch
the ground! Especially tho se women living in the land of the non-

believers, they mu st av? i,d such ways of inviting that sort of attention as
the men may put the evil thoughts that Satan incites in them, into action.
Beware! However, in my humble opinion if she must we ar them :it is
best done in the midst of .other women for special occasions or in her .
husband's presence, and Allah knows best.

162

S-a!llfl Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol.1 pg. 116]

163

S-aflifl Al-Bukhdri, [Eng. Trans. vol. pg. 116 chapter].

164

S-aflifl Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 1 pg. 102].
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d) Make-Up:

It is acceptable by the will of Allah, if she is wearing a face veil upon
leaving the house. If she does not veil herself she must refrain from
using make-up when she must leave the house. Like everything el se in
Islam, if she decides to use make-up she should do it in moderation , not
completely changing her features nor should she resemble a clown. If
her veil leaves her eyes out she should not beautify her eyes on leaving
the house. [see point 1. Requirements of h.ijiib]

r:

2) '~\How to dress in front of.:.

·.:r·

o

C'

I~ front of her hu sband alo ne, whatever he find s pleasi~g , by the will of

r.

" ,~ llah , It is up to .the
"

..ccuple.

However when they are blessed with

'c hildren and they gro w ,up enough to understand, she needs to modify
hei: attire to cover suff iciently, By this I mean the same as she would
.wear in front of oth e r grown family members or other believing women
•

J'

,

[indoors]. This, accordi ng to -the scholars of the SalaJ, covers everything

' fro~ her neck to f~et .·a nd: shoulders to hands . The parts,in the aforesaid'

"'

': " places that may be uncovered in front of the abo ve mentioned people
,:_.: are ; places that can: nOl~mally be adorned e.g. Her arms up to the elbow
. ~Y and

~

','

a little above th at [she .p robably needs to expose this for work at
home anyway], or her -ankles and a little above. that, 'and Allah knows
,

11

' .•

: •. _

.'

best. Tight clothing again, is not allowed unless none but her hu sband is
,pl:esent, the same ' goes for fashions that include very short clothing like
.m ln i skirts. HOWEVER, family members that . may see her in such

I:", ' '.attire
.0

.-

does not includeIn-laws [brother In-laws etc .]. Rather in front of
them [ Brother In-laws] she should be in full hJjiib! The Prophet of Allah
'.\ [~] said :
- '
~.

1' -, --.

"Beware of entering upon the ladies." A man from the Angar said:
'Allah's Messenger, what about Al-Hamuw [ mainly brothers of the
husband i.e ., those who could have married the woman] , the in-laws of
the wife,[ the brothers of her husband or his nephews etc.].' The Prophet
[~] replied, 'The in-laws of the wife are death itself.' '' 165

165 $.a!JJ!J.

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans . vol. 7 pg, 117].
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Thi s bein g so as zind [adultery] may occur between them. From her
husband' s famil y the only males Allah has permitted her to reveal herself
to are only TWO: her husband' s father and her husband's sons, and the
rest are fro m her famil y or those slave/servants who are incapable of
sexual intercourse and very sma ll children . All ah, the Exa lted said she
may reveal her self to:
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'{...their husbands, or their fathers, or their husbands ' fathers, or their
son s, or th eir h usbands ' sons, or their brothers or the ir brothers' son s,
or their sisters ' sons... or old male servants who lack Vig01; or small
c1~ildren who have no sens e offem inin e sex. ) 24:31
'.
#

,

Thu s, male ', cousins [hers and her husband's], husband 's nephews,
husband' s brothers', the fathers of her brothers' or sisters' spouses ,
basically anyone who cannot travel alone with her i.e., is not 111a!J.ram
for her, cannot see her. She should' alwa ys be on guard rega rdless of
customs etc. If in 'doubt, she shou ld pick up a copy of the translation of
the Nobl e -Quran [if she canno t read Arabic] and read chapt er 24:31.
She may also read ' chapter 4:23 for those forbidden in marriage as' it
applies to women also i.e., forbidden in marriage f or the woman, her
r
f ather, her son her broth er, her f ather 's brothers, her mother's brothers,
her bro ther's daughters, her f oster fa therli.e., his wife suckled her] , -her
fos ter milk-suckling brothers [i.e., any man suckled by that same
woman}, her husband's f ather, her step-sons f rom her husband who has
gone into her, if he has not gone into her she can marry him and her
daughter 's husb and {i. e., the daughter she gave birth to]. Th ose
forbidden in marri age are maljram to her and she may uncover in front
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I

of them and Allah knows best. Therefore, the sister should be careful
with whom she may appear to without bJjiib.

3) Those she may uncover in front of must be also one who will not
describe her.
All ah has informe d us of whom we can appear to without bJjiib.
o

However , if these peopl e are known to describe or discl ose whatever
they see of her to non-mafJ.ram males then she should cover herself in
their presenc e also. And a Muslim wom an should never describ e another
sister to any mal e! The Prophet of Allah [~] sa id:

«

o

o.

"A woman should not look at or touch another woman to describe her to
her husband in such a way as if he was looking at her. " 166

4] The non-believers who kn ew you before you were blessed with Islam .
I feel it,is of grave importance to menti on that in front of the kuffiir, male or
fema le, who knew and saw you in your jiihiliyyah you may not uncover
yourse lf eve n if it was the day before that they saw you out of fJ.ijiib and still
rernember what you loo k like! First and foremo st, Allah, the Exalted, the
W ise, has inform ed you who may see you , seco ndly, they are non-bel ievers
and except for real necessity you should not befriend them nor see k their
help. Allah, the Almighty said:
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( You [0 Muhammad fkJ will not find any people who believe in Alliih
and the Last Day, making friendship with those who oppose Alliilt and His

166

S.a!JJ!lA I-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tra ns. Vo1.? pg.122l .
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Messenger, even though they were their fathers or their son s or their
brothers or their kindred [people). For such He has written Faith in their
hearts, and strengthened them with a riih [proofs, light and guidance]
from Himself. And He will admit them to Gardens (Paradise] under which
rivers flow to dwell therein [forever]. Allah is pleased with them, and they
with Him. They are the Party ofAllah. Verily it is the party ofAllah that
will be successful. ) 58:22

Would you not want to be of the Party of Allah instead of being
satisfied with a sen se of belonging amongs t those who refuse to _
acknowledge and worship Him ? Surely it is hardto give up all you kne\~'to
embark alone on what you have little kn owledge about except that you
believe it to be the only truth , that it [Islam] is know ing that the day will
com e when you have no choice but to be alone in front of your Lord and
their Lord with only A llah, your Lord and theirs, as' the Judge and Enforcer.
And this decision of yours as a deciding factor, All ah will bring you bythe
will of Allah, bett er companions who wi sh good in this world and the
hereafter. Th e bJjab in full must be worn in their presence.
5] Hijab is a cover for .the sister when she must be out but it doesn't

serve much purpose if she doesn't modify her behavior e.g. 'hanging
out'.
,
Thi s is becau se the b.ij ab is to physically cover you and give a sense of
dignity and respect to the woma n and all that see her that she is no~ "
disturbed by the will,. of Allah. Allah, the Almighty said:
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( 0 Prophet! Tell your ~wives and your daughters and the women ofthe believers
to draw their cloaks [veils]all over their bodies. That will be better, that they
should be known [asfr ee respectable women] so as not to be annoyed. ) 33:59
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,

Th erefore the 'Ha nging out' of our young men and wo me n has no
place in Islam . T he di sheartening repo rts of our young wo me n loitering
around the masjid or stores fre que nted by men in inadequate bJj ab at th at .to
be see n and to see is from jiihiliyyah [ignoran ce] and needs to be sto pped. I
seek refuge wi th Allah from the accursed Satan wh o m akes these deed s
seem pleasing to them . Th ey sho uld know they will be held accou ntable to
A llah for all th e fitnah [trouble] they ca use or are invol ved in and sho uld
sincerely repe nt to Allah, th e Mo st Me rciful and ask for His for giveness.
Our life in th is wo rld is a prepar ation fo r our lives in the next and eternal
life of the Hereafter , even thou gh one m ay fee l it is dis tant it is closer to you
th an your sho e stra ps 167. Pr ide, in any form like show ing-off on e's clo thing,
is Cl trait of the people of the Hell Fire.
"Whe never All ah's M esseng er L~ ] co mpleted the prayer with taslim, the
, wo me n used to ge t up immedi ately and A llah's Messengerjjs] wo uld remain
at his place for a while befor e ge tting up. [th e sub narr ator , Az-Zuhri said,
'W e th ink and A llah knows better , th at[it was so] that the wo me n mi ght
leave before the men get in touch wi th them]. ,,1 68

"May J not inform yo u about the inmates of Paradise ? Every meek person
,who is cons ide red to be humble and if they were to adjure in the nam e of
Allah, Allah wou ld certainly f ulfill it. May J not info rm you abo ut the
inm ates of Hell -Fire ? They are all pr oud, mean and haugh ty." / 6 9

167

The full !ladith is in ;ia!lt!l A I-Bukhiir I[ Eng . Trans. vol. 8, #495]. Th e wordi ng is"

Heaven and Hell are closer to you than your shoe straps". Th e point to be made here is that
there are only two abodes in the Hereafter and they are closer to you...
168 ;ia!lt!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol.l pg. 45 8].
169 ;ia!lt!l

M uslim [Eng. Trans. volA pg. 1485] .
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The use of Gold.
I wo uld like to clarify this for the sister by the wi ll of Allah. Its use for the
Mu slim fe ma le is permi ssibl e but is h.a rtim for the Mu slim male.
"The Prophet [~] got so me orna me nts presented by Negus as a gift to him .
T hey co ntained a gold ring with an Ab yssini an stone . Th e Prophet [~ ] took
it by means of a stick or his finger, call ed Umarnah , the daughter of his
daughter Zaynab, and said: 'Wear it, my da ughte r,.,, 17o

And 'j\' ishah [~.:;,] wife of the Prophet [~] wore go ld ring s. As for the h.adfth
whe re the Pro phet [~] sa id:
,
"If anyone wants to put a ring offi re on one he loves, let him pu t a gold ring
on him; if anyo ne wants to put a neckl ace offire on ?lle he loves, let him put
a necklace of gold on him , and if anyone wa nts to put a bracelet offi re on
one he loves let him put a gold bracelet on him. Keep silve r and amuse
. ,,171
you rsetves
w it. 1I it.
I
Th is is for the male Mu slim. The fema le may wea r it but , the scholars of the
Salaf point out she should not go ove rboard in her love and co llection of-it, _
moderati on is the way of Islam.

Silk.
It is permi ssibl e for the fem ale and hariim for the male:
"The Proph et [fk;] took silk and held it in his righthand, and took gold a nd
held it in his left hand and said: 'Bo th of these are prohibited to the males of
. , ,,172
my community .

170 Sunan of Abf Dawud, [Eng. Trans. voL3 pg. 1175]. And Shaykh AI-AlbanTsaid that
this /ladilh has a good chain of narration.
171 Sunan of Abu Dawud [Eng. Trans. voL3 pg.1175]. And Sha ykh Al-Albanl declared this

/ladlih to be /lasall.
171 Sunan

of Abil Dawud, [Eng. Trans. vol. 3 #4046]. And S haykh AI-Alban! declared this
/ladith to be Sahih.
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CHAPTER 6
THE IGNORANCE WE BRING IN WITH US
Allah the Mo st High, the Exalted said :
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( 0 you who believe do not take as fri,ellds and protectors those who take
your religion as mockery and fu n 'fromamongst those who received the
scripture before you nor fro m theIdolaters; an d fear A llah concerning
this if yo u are truly Believers. ) 5:57
In this chapter I shall attemp t to point out some of the major issues that
plague our sisters [from the characteristics of jiihiliyyah , ignoran ce] in
Islam, both new and old alike.

1) Obedience.
This is of param ount import ance as it is the basic foundation we build on in
Islam. Since obedience to Allah will bring you to Tawhid, and as such you
will'. obe y all His laws se nt through His prophet Muhammad [~] by the will
of Allah leading to success in this world and the next. However, for some
lament able reason s, t he sisters do notsee it as such and listen to their own
desires coupled with pressures from societies they are. in. t herefore, buckling
under pressure. In any country there are ·peopl e and-laws to be obeyed most
of which do not even co me clo se to wh at Allah has se nt to His creation as
guidance . In spite of this, they are obeyed and held in high esteem and few
. are flagrantly thrown asid e. However, the supreme laws sent to us by All ah
. the Almighty, the Majestic , the Creator of all you see and cannot see, are
ridiculed or ju st thrown to the side . Veril y, He is the Patient , for He could
destroy them as easily as He created them . Obedience is undoubtedly the
path any Beli eving woman chooses.
c!

~
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a) First and foremost every Muslim, male or fema le must obey Allah and
His Mes sen ger [Muharnrnad js ] and the Mu slim leader over them , as
stated in the following verses from the Quran,
~

)

... " > . J )

.J

"

"

...

"

"

~ ~C ;<"J\ ~ ) t) J~) \ t~i) ~\ t~i t;:: \~ J .:J\~t:.; t
( 0 you who believe! Obey Allah and obey the Me;senger [M;I!1.ammad
t~] and those ofyou [Muslims] who are in authority. ) 4:59
,
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( He who obey ; the Messenger [Mu!1.ammad
has indeed obeyed All~h,
but he who turns away, then We have not sent you [0 Muhammad [*'lJ as
~ watcher ove~ them. ) 4:80 ,
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We also have the stateme nts of the Prophet [t~ L
"If somebody sees his Mu slim ruler doing something he disapproves of, he
should be patient, [orwh oever becomes separate from the Muslim gr(;u~
even fo r a span and then dies, he will die a; ~/;~se who died in the Pre-" f~
Islamic p eriod of ignoran ce [as rebellious sinners ]. ,,173
"Whoever obeys me, obeys Allah, and whoe ver disob eys me, disobeys Allah:and whoever obeys the rule'r I appoin ~, obeys ;ne, ~'n d whoever disobeys hi ;n
disobeys me. ,,174 .
b) Both must also obey their parents. as stated by'Allah
:
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( A nd We have enjoined upon mal; to be good an d du tiful to his parelzt~;
but if they strive to make you join with Me [in worship] anything [as'a -partner [of which-you have no knowledge, then obey them not. Unto Me is.
your return and I shall tell you what you used to do. ) 29:8
,

173

-

S,a!J.l!J. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 9. Pg. 193. #257].

174 S,a!J.l!J.

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 9. Pg. 189. #251].
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( A nd your Lord has decreed that you worship none but Him . And that
you be dutiful to your parents. If one of them or both of them attain old
age in your life, say not to them a word of disrespect, nor shout at them
but address them in term s of honor .And lower unto them th e wing of
mercy, and say:' My Lord ! Bestow on them your Mercy as they did bring
me up w!zen I was you ng. ' ) 17:23-24
Th e Prophet [~] said:
"There are three fo rwhom
Alliib has f orbidden paradise. The alcoholics,
.
the'one who is disobedient to his parents, the cuckold who allows his wife to
.
beha~~ wickedly [lewdly]. ,,175
~

"

"

c] In addition to this, we [sisters] are also commanded to obey our husbands.
Allah said:
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( ,Men are the protectors and mailitainers of women, because Alliih has
made one of them to excel the other, and because they spend [to support
them] from their m eans. Therefore righteous women are devoutly
obedient [to Alliih and to their husbands], and guard in their husbands'

175

Musnad of Imam Ahmad, and decl ared

sabil: by Shayk h AI-Alban!.
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absence what Allah orders them to guard [e.g. their chastity, their
husbands property}. ) 4:34
The Prophet [:*] said :

"All of you are guardians and are responsible f or your wards. The ruler is a
guardian, the man is a guardian of his family: the lady is a guardian and
responsible for her husbands house and his offspring and so all of you are
guardians and are responsible f or your wards." / 76
Therefore the respon se to a request or order is not 'no' or' go do it yourself,
with an afterthought of who does he think he is. But rather it is the
remembrance of Alla h's Word's:

( ...because Allah has made one excel the other.)
( ...because they spend [to support them) from their means.)
She need not bother about his intention as that is for Allah to deal with. Her
husband is not j ust a man , he is by the will of AIHih, a Mu slim, a creation of
Allah , created to serve a purpose, just as the woman is not just that .ibuta
creation of Allah, brought into being to serve a purpose, for both it is to
Worship Allah. In order to worship Allah, you mu st obey Him and part of
that is to obe y your husband. Moreover, Allah plac ed His creation 'man'
over His cre.a tion '~?man' . Accepting this fact, she should try to gain
Paradise by Allah's abundant Mercy, through obedience to her husband as
well doing other acts of worship. We have been informed by the Prophet
[:*] that a believing lady can enter Paradise from any door she wishes if she
doe s four things:
a) observe s her prayer, dutifully, five times a day in the way we have been .
commanded.
b) observes her fast s in accordance to the Sunnah , every Ramadan .
c) Protects her private parts from all except her husband .
176

$.afl.lll AI-Bukharl[En g. Trans . vol. 7 pg . 98].
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d) Obeys her husband to the best of her ability, except if he orders her to do
what is against the laws of Allah. 177

2) Racism .
The seco nd largest piece of baggage carried along fromjiihiliyyah , is
raci sm. Unfortunately this is not even confined to new converts but to those
born in Islam. All ah the Originator, the Fashioner, says in His Book:

-( o mankind! We ha ve created you from a l1iale '.~lld a f el1wfe, and made
you nations and tribes, that you -may know one anot~ler.l1erilythe most
honorable ofyou with A lliih is that [believer] wiw has tdqwll [i.e., one of
th'e Muttaqiin [piousj]. Verily Alliih is All-Knowing, ~ll:Aware. ) 49:13
;

"
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,

Allah created u s with the same mother and father [A dam-and Huwa [Eve]]
then -'g ave such diverse appearance in His creation of mankind "that you
migh: know one another" and no .perso n of any race or t ribe is better than
' a n~.t he;· except, "that {believer] who has' taqwii?. .~llah ~eminds us after
. giving us this criteri on that ele vates .one over anothe r, that regardless of our
I opinion , He is the Al l-Knowi ng.. All-Aware, so He ' knows what we do not .
presumptuou s it is of a person to thi'nktheir co lor or tribe.is worth any
recognition as a.criterion for honor! Only the Prophet [~] would have right
to do so as he wa s the 1>.3t of Allah's creation yet he was '110t arrogant on
.~ account
of it. What .is appalling is that its "
'o rigin
is from Satan.un ay the curse
.
. ' -.
of Allah be upon him. Allah tells us:
., ..

How

~

177

Narrated by Ibn Hibban in his 3.,a!lJ!J. and Imam Ahmad in his Musnad and declared

~a!lJ!J.

by Sha ykh AI-AlbanT.
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( And surely, We created you [your father Adamjand then gave yo'u ,..
shape [the noble shape of a human being), then We told the angels,'
Prostrate to Adam,' and they prostrated, exceptIblis [Satan}, he refused to .
be of those who prostrate. [Allah} said: 'What prevented you [0 Ibits] tha~ -C
you did not prostrate, when I commanded you? Iblis said, ' I am better
than he [Adam} is, You created me from fire, a,ndhim You created from
clay. [Allah} said: '[0 Iblis] get down from this [Paradise]; it is not for you
to be arrogant here. Get out, for you are of the humiliated and disgra~ed. '
[Iblis] said: 'Allow me respite tillthe Day they are ,raised up [i.e., the Day
ofResurrectionj. ilAlliih] said, 'You are ofthoseallowed respite. [Iblis]
said;' Because You have sent me astray, su rely Twill sit in wait against
them [humans} on your straight path. Then I win come to them from
before them and behind them from their right and from their left, and you
,
will not find most of them as thankful ones [i.e., they will not be dutiful to .:'
Allah].' [Allah] said [to Iblis]; , Get out from this [Paradise] disgraced and
expelled. Whoever of them [mankind} will follow you, then surely I will
fill Hell with you all. ) 7:11-18
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Raci sm is one of the plots of Satan to lead mankind into Hell with him, so
beware sisters, steer clear of his schemes and Allah Alone is our helper.
Here are a couple of hadiths to ponder over, the Prophet [~] said:
"Indeed Allah has removedfrom you the blind loyalties ofjiihiliyyali and the
pride for anc estry. Eith er be a pious believer, or a mis erable insol ent. [All
ofl you are the children ofAdam and Adam is from dust. Let som e men
cease to take pride in others who are nothing but burning coal fo r the Hell
Fire, it will be easier for Allah to handle them than a dung beetle driving his
. fil I ,,178
n o~e in to I t 1.
Abu Miisa Al-Ash'ari reported that the Prophet [~] said:
"Allah created Adam fro m a handfu l [ofsoil] which He took from the whole
earth: so the children of Ada m are in accordance with the ea r~h ; some red,
-: SOl/Ie white, some black and some a mixture, also smooth and rough, bad
,
and good. ,,17 9
Part of a longer l1adfth reads , "... who ever invites to tribalism, or aids in
tribalism and is kill ed he dies the death ofjiihiliyyah... he is not of me and I
am not of him. ,,180

3] Constant close association and love for the disbelievers.
Yet ~ another problem from the period of ignorance i ~ the close association
and thereby love for those disobedient to Allah. Allah said:
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( 9 you who believe do not take as Awliyii' [friends and protectors] those
who take your religion as mockery and fun from amongst those who
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Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans. Vo!. 3 Pg. 1418 #5097]. Declared to be !lasan by

Sh aykh Al-Albani.
179 5 unan of Abu Dawud, [En g. Trans . Vo!.3 pg .1314 #4678 ]. Declared ~a!1lll by Shaykh
AI-Albany.
180 J.allill Muslim , [En g!. T rans. Vol.3 #4555) .
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received the Scripture before you nor from the Idolaters; and fear Alliih
concerning this if you are truly Believers. b 5:57
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{ 0 you who believe! Tak e not as A wliyii' {supporters and helpersj.your
fathers and your brothers if they prefer disbelief to Belief. And whoe ver .f}f
you does so, then he is one of the dhiilim iin {wrong-doers}. Say;' Ifyour
fathers, your SOilS, your wealth yo u ha ve gained, the comm erce ill which
you fear a decline, and the dwellings ill which you delight are dearer to
you than Alliih and His Messenger, and striving hard and fighting ill His
Cause, then wait until Alliih brings abou t His Decision {torment]. A nd
Alliilt guides not the people who are the fiisiqii n {rebellious, disobedient to
Allilh.) 9:23-24

Allah has forbidden us to take disbelievers as friends or helpers.
Therefore , unless they are family, there is no reason to be around them
except if it is absolu tely necess ary e.g. at school or the work place:
However, a Muslim never chooses a disbeliever over a Mu slim , famil y or
not. I should explain that your family still has rights upon you and this will
be covered in a separate subtitle later by the will of Alla h. Contact should be
minimal and inviting them to Islam should be on matters you have
knowledge about. We should never compromise our religion nor treat the
Muslims with harshne ss to plea se the kuffdr because they 'embarrass' you by
kuffiir standards, perhaps because they [Muslims] are covered adequately or
they point out that they won't be around alcohol etc. Thi s is not an archaic
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reli gion, rathe r it is for all people and for the rest of tim e, it is the onl y
religion accepted by Allah. All ah said:

~ ~~\
~";,,,
o>-~\ J~)
~. . J~ a)l P~.). . r--~
~ '1 :-~ '1\ ~ t'~/l~) ,
'"
..
( A nd who ever seeks a religion other than Isliim, /it will neve;' be accepted
of him .and in the Hereafter he will be one ofthe losers. ) 3:85
I should point out , All ah chose this religion for us gave it a name 'Islam' and
perfected it, every aspect of our lives is covered and every question is
answered. If any hum an being is not following it , he or she is at a loss and
in darkn ess. A Beli ever never apol ogizes for any part of Islam. Few are
really on it [the true path] and if you are, you should thank Allah and beg
J:lim to keep you on it. Allah sa id:
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( This day; I ha ve perfected your religion for you, completed My Favor
upon you, ami have chosen Isliim as your religion.) 5:3
W hen this verse was revealed the Jew s at the time said to 'Um ar Ibn AIKhajjab [-4,,"], "You [Muslims] recite a verse, and had it been revealed to us,
we would have taken the day of its revelation as a day of celebration.,, 181
Thi s is because they knew j ust how beautiful and importarit this verse is. 182
And so Allah warns us:
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( Many of the peop le of th e scrip turel.lews and Christians; wish that if
they could turn yo u away as disbelievers after you have belie ved, out of
e!lvy from their own selves; even after the truth [that Muhammad is
Alliili's Messenger] has become manifest unto them. ) 2:109
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( And most of mankind will not believe even if you desire it eagerly.) 12:103
I

S-abJ!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 6 pg. l 03].

2 Note: Muslim s do not make up holidays without proof from authentic Sunna h.
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Therefore [contrary to some cultures], Allah has commanded the man to
give the lady dowry. Neither the lady nor her family is supposed to give
dowry to the man. The man may not force her to return the dowry as it is
hers to do with as she wills. However if she by her own sweet will, not
through pressure or fear , decides after receiving it [the Mahr] to return some
of it to her husband then that is legal as Allah stated in the previous verse .
For more details on the Mahr, it is covered in the chapter on nikiih,
[marriage].
c ,

c) Speech.
i] Included in this are the oaths and swearing by other than Allah, which
is tantamou nt to Shirk. For example, 'I swe ar by my dead mother' or ' by .
George' or: ~ny other creation, all
this is to be left behind. The Prophet
[~] said: . .
"

of

"Lo! Alliih forb ids y ou to swear by yourfathers , so whoever has to take
an oath, he should swear by Alliih or keep quiet. " 186
The Prophet [gq.] also said,
"Whoeve r sw ears saying his oath, ' By A l-Lii t and Al-Uzza, ,/ 8 7 should
say, 'None has the right tobe worshipp
ed but Alliih I,' and whoever says to
.
his friend, 'Com e let me gamble with you I, should give something in
charity. " 188
~

.~'.

Therefore. if'.one forgets and swears any such oat h [i.e., by any created
thing] then they should say the above stateme nt of Tqwl1fd. Als o, one
should note , that certain types of spye<::h from jiihiliyyah call s fo,l;
expiation as me ntioned above. Further, if one swears by Allah they should
tell the trut h.
ii] Also , foul language, backbiting, cursing others and constant gossiping
is to be avo ided at all costs. The references in the Qur' an and l1adfths on
\ ..
these topics an~ numerous. Allah said:

186 S.a!ii!l
187

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 8 #642].

Idols which used to be worshipped in the time of pre-Islamic ignorance .

188 S.a!lfflAl-Bukhiiri,

[Eng. Trans. vol.8 #645] .
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( 0 you who believe! A void much suspicion; indeed some suspicions are
sins. And spy not, neither backbite one another. Would one ofyou like to
eat the flesh of his dead brother? You wou ld hate it [so hate backbiting].
And fear Allah.) 49: 12
I

"

.

Th e Proph et
.
.

.a.

/ .....

~

..... ". J

J

tII)J

., ....

<ll> ~l~~ O~ 0r~ ~j jl'
( Woe to eve;y ;land~rer
~nd backbiter. ) 104:1
.

[ ~]

sa id:
" A qattat
- / 89

_
W l'11 not enter Paradise.
ara tse. "

/ 90

" The worst peop le in the sight ojAllah on the Day oj Resurrection will be
the double faced people who appear to some people with one face and to
other people with another fa ce. ,,/ 9 /
"Do you know what is backbiting l ' they said 'All ah and his Messeng er
know best', He [B1>] said, 'It is saying something about your brother which he
dislikes.' Someone asked , 'Supposing what I said about my broth er is true
was true?', and he [i:f, ] repli ed, ' If what you say about him is true you have
; .', backbitten him, and if it is 110t true you have slandered him. ,,/ 92
"If somebody curses a believer, then his sin will be as if he murdered
him. ,,/ 93
. c' "Men accustomed to cursing will not be intercessors or witnesses on the

Day of Resur rection." [see chapter on Shirk for clarification of intercessi on] 194

189 A person who conveys information from one person to another with the intention of
causing harm and enmity between them.
190 ;i.a/1.l!J. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tr ans. vol.8 #82].

;i.a!J.l!J. AI-Bukhiirl, [Eng. Trans. vol.8 #84].
192 ;i.a!J.l!J. Muslim, [Eng. Trans. VolA #6265].
191

;i.a/1.l!J. Al-Bu khiiri, [Engl. Tr ans. vol.8 # 73].
194 ;i.a!J.l!J. Muslim, [Engl. Tran s. Vol A #6 283].

193
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" The stron g man is not the good wrestler but the strong man is he who
controls hims elf when he is angry." [for the sake of Allah] 195
"The most despicable amongst the p eople to Allah is the ruthless
argum entati ve person. " 196
''Ifanyone conceals the faults ofa Muslim Allah will conceal his faults in
this 'world and in the next. Allah helps His slave as long as he helps his brother. ,,197

"Do you know who the bankrupt one is ? The bankrupt one from my Ummah
is one who comes one the Day of Judgment having performed Prayer,
Fasting and giving the Zakiih . However, Along with all this, he had abused
this person, slandered that person, eaten the wealth of that person and
unlawfully spilt the blood of that person. These people will take from his
good deeds. If, however, his good deeds are exhausted, then their sins will
be put upon him and then he will be thrown into the Fire. ,,198
Con sequently, the tongue of a Muslim is to be controlled and she should
have the best of character and speech especially towards the Muslims. She
should not let the fact that other Muslim s sinin this aspect , to allow her to
lapse but should advise them and think about her own soul. As a final
reminder the Prophet [,{f.] said:

" The worst people are those whom the people desert or leave in order to
save themselves from their dirty languag e or f rom their transgression. ,,199

d] Special occasions.
The se are presen t-within Islam and 'outside Islam, how ever upon accepting
Islam , one is obligated to leave all those celebrations and holidays that are
not permissible in Islam . Examples of those against Islamic practices are
many ranging from birthdays of regular people, saints or prophets to weird
195 ~af1l!lMuslim ,

[Engl. Trans. VolA #6313] .

196 ~a!l'i!lMuslim ,

[Eng. Trans. Vol. 4 #6447 pg. 1403].

197 ~a!l'i!l

Muslim , [Engl. Trans. Vol. 4 #6518].

198 ~a!l'i!l

Mu slim , [Eng. Trans. vol. 4 #6251] .

199 ~a!l'i!l

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 8. #80].
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or absurd devilish ones like Halloween, as celebrated in the West. If one
examines the origins of some of these holidays especially ones considered
religious, they stem from pagan practices of peoples of old destroyed by
Allah! We should be careful of imitating the kuffdr in what they consider
'harmless' practices and be aware of trying to please them at the expen se of
your religion. We neither celebrate such nor do we congratulate them on
such occasions. Allah said:
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( C! ,you who believelTake not as [your] bi!anah [advisors, r;onsultants,
protectors, helpers.friends] those outside your religion [pagans, Jews,
Christians, and Hypocrites] since they will not fa~l to do their best to
corrupt you. Their desire is to harm you severely. Hatred has already
'.' appeared from their mouths, but what their breasts conceal is far worse.
. Indeed We have made plain to you the riyat [proofs, evidences, verses] if
.
you understand. s 3:118
\.
The occasions celebrated in Islam are:
,

a] 'idAI-Fitr.
Thi s is the celebration [or festival] at the end of the month of Ramadan. On
the sighting of the moon indicating the change of the month we stop the fast
and \ the next d,ay is the '[d [i.e., the first day of Shawwal], which is
cel~brated for three days . The celebration is of course according to the
acceptable practices, which are:
~adaqah Al-Fitj [compulsory charity to be paid upon the end of Ramadan]
"The Prophet [~] ordered the people to pay Zakdh Al-Fitr before going to
the 'Id prayer.,,200
It is due from every Muslim.
" Allah's Messenger [ ~] made it incumbent on all the slave or free Muslims,
male or female , to pay one Ia' of dates or barley as Zakiih AI-FiLr.,,201
200 S.af1111

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 # 585].
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This includes the very old and the very young i.e., as long the child is born
when it is due.

'id Prayer.
It is Sunnah to eat a little after Fajr prayer and before going to the rId prayer
which is held after sunri se.
"The Prophet of Allah [~] never proceeded [for the prayer] on the Day of
'[d AI-Fir" unle ss he had eaten some date s."
Anas also narrated:
"The Prophet [~] used to eat an odd number of dates.,,202
There is no adhiin or Iqiimah for the 'ld prayer. Also, the prayer is offered
before the khutbah [sermon]. All Muslims must co me out for the prayer
even the men struating sisters except that the y [Those on their men ses] do
not enter the mu sallii [prayer area]. Narrated Umm 'Atiyyah [.:t-0]:
"We were orde red to go out [for 'Id] and also to take along with us the
men struating women, mature girls and virg ins staying in seclusion. The
menstruating women could pre sent themsel ves at the religious gathering and
keep invocation of Muslims but should keep away from their mu§.allii.,,203
Thi s prayer is of course in addition to the five dail y-prescribed prayers.

Permissible entertainment.
Singing [perm issible lyrics ] and playing a tambourine with no bell s
attached. Narrated 'A' ishah [~] :
"Allah's Mes senger [&f,] came to my hou se while two girls were singing," -.
beside me the songs of Bu'ath [a story about the war between the two tribes
of the An~ar before Islam]. The Prophet [~] lay down and turned his face to
201 S-a!iifl

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 # 580]. One ~ii' is approximately 3 kg.

202 S-afl"iflAI-Bllkhiir"i,

[Eng. Tran s. vol. 2 # 73] .

203 S-afl"iflAI-Bukhiir"i,

[Eng. Trans . vol. 2 # 97].
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the other side. Then Abu Bakr came and spoke harshly to me saying,
'Musical instruments of the Satan near the Prophet [~]? Allah's Messenger
[~] turned his face toward him and said, 'Leave them.' 204 In another
narration it continues, "It happened on the 'ld day and Allah's Messenger
[~] said, '0 AbO Bakr! There is an 'Id for every nation and this is our
'I£l." In part of the first narration continues that the people of Bani Arfidah
where playing with shields and spears [as display] 'A'ishah [~] continued:
"either I requested the Prophet [~] or he asked me whether I would like to
see the display. I replied in the affi rmative. Then the Prophet [ ~] made me
stand behind him and my cheek was touching his cheek and he was saying,
'Carryon! 0 Bani Arfi dah,' tiIl I got tired. The Prophet [~] asked me ,
'Are you satisfied [Is that sufficient for you]?' I repl ied in the affirmative
- and he told me to leave. ,,205 In another narration of the same haditl: in
Mu slim is, "some Abyssini ans came and gave a demonstration of armed
fight on the '[d day in the mosque. ,,206
:,,:

Narrated Ar-Rabi', the daughter of Mu'awwadh Ibn 'Afra':
"After the consummation of my marri a~e , the Prophet [~] came and sat on
my bed as you are sitting now, and our little girls started beating the
tambourines and reci ting elegiac, verses mourning my father who had been
kill ed in the battle of Badr. One of them said, 'Among us is a Prophet who
kno ws what will hap pen tomorrow.' On that 'the Prophet [~] said, 'Leave this
[saying] and keep on saying the verses which you had been saying
before'. ,,20 7

Food and drink.
Wh atever you chose so long as it is not from among the !lariim . In Islam, all
food and drink is perm issible except that which is pointed out in the Quran
S-a!llfJ. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #70].
205 S-afJ.ifJ. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 # 70].
206 S-afJ.ifJ. Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #1943]. Also in Muslim is the addition "I remember
204

the Messenger of Allah [~] standing at the door of my apartment screening me with his
mantle." #1941
207 S-a!J.lfJ. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vo!.7 #77]. Note the tambourine here is a simple drum
[daff] with no tinkling plates round it.
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and Sunnali as forbidden [pork , dead meat [or not slaughtered with the
exception of fish] , meat which is slaughtered and the name of other than
All ah is mentioned [e.g. an idol], blood and alcohol). To find out more see
the chapter on foods. Al so , Mu slims do not over-eat but as in all the
practices in Islam we adopt moderation. Narrated Ibn 'Umar [~]:
"Allah's Messenger [t~] said, ' A believer eats in one intestine [is satisfied
with little food], and a kiifir [unbeliever] or a hypocrite eats in seven
intestines [eats too much]." 208
'--I

As a reminder, always mention the name of Allah over your food before you
eat , [i.e. , ~ \ r 'Bismilliih'i
; "
ii] 'Id Al-Adhii [sacrifice]
This cel ebration is on the ro" day of Dhul-Hijjah. It co ntinues fo r fou r
day s. Th e celebratio n in all aspects is the same as '[d Al-Fitr with the
exception of sacrifice/'" after the prayer. Allah said :
d.
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( A nd for every nation We have appointed religious ceremonies, that they
may mention the Name ofAlliih over th e bea st ofcattle that He ha s' given

them for food. ) 22:34

2081.al1ll1 Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans: vol. 7.,# 306] .
209 Sacrifi ce

in Islam - It is the slaughter of an animal [cattl e: ox , co w, sheep, camel, goat.]

on certain specified occas ions like Hajj, 'ld or 'Aqiqah of a child . It is done by utter ing the
name of Allah over it before it is killed, then its meat is given away in chari ty and eaten by
the persons involved. Allah said ;
~
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( Then eat thereof and feed there~ith the poor wh~ have a very hard time.! 22:28
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( It is neither their meat 1I0rtheir blood that reaches Allilh, but it is piety from you that
reache s Him -J 22:37
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His Prophet [*] said,
"The first thin g to be don e on this day [first day of 'Id Al-Adha] is to pray;
and after returning from the prayer we slaughter our sacrifices [in the name
ofAllah] and whoev er does so, he has acted according to our Sunnah. /I 210
The permissible food and entertainment is as above.

iii] 'Aqiqalt [it is the sacrifice of sheep on the occasion of the birth of a child
, as a token of gratitude to Allah.] .
,W hen a child is born whoever can afford to, should sacrifice one sheep
for a .girl and two for a boy . A child can be named the day it is born, if no
'Aqiqah will be held for it. It is also from the SW111'ah to perform tahnik ,
which is the chewing a sweet food e.g. dates and rubbing it in the mouth of
the ri'e"w baby. The purpose of which is to train it to eat. In an authentic
!1adz,th narrated upon the aut hority of Abu Musa who said:
,:, "A son was born to me and I took him to the Prophet [ ~] who named
him Ibrahim, did ta!1111k forhim with a date, invokedAllah to bless him and
retu rned him to me." 211
'
The Adhdn should be called in its right ear immediately after its birth.
AbU Rafi' reported:
"I saw the messenger of Allah [~] uttering the adhan in the ear of AIHasan Ibn 'AlI ~hen Fatimah gave birth to him.,,212

iv] The Nikii1J. [marri age ce remo ny]a nd the Walimab [wedding banquet]
It-is considered obligatory to give a banquet upon rnarriage.fhe Prophet [.&.] said:
"Gi ve a ba nquet, even with one sheep. " 213
'\

This celebration is similar to the '[d as far as food, drinks and entertainment
are concerned.

210

S-a!li!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tran s.v ol. 2 #71] .

211

S-a!li!l Al-Bukhiiri. [Eng. Tran s. vol. 7 #376].

212

Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Tran s. Vol. 3 #5086]. Declared !lasall by Shaykh AI-

Albant.
213 S-a/1l!lAI-Blikhiiri,

[Eng. Tran s. Vol. 7] .
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5] Music.
Allah , the Almighty, the Reckoner, said:
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( A nd of Mankind is he wlu;purchases idle~talks [i.e., music, singing etc.]
to mislead [men] from the Path ofAlliilt without knowledge, and takes it
[the Path ofAlliih or the Verses ofthe Qur'iin] by way ofmockery. For
such there will be a humiliating torment [in the Hell-Fire]. ) 31:6
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( A nd [remember] when We said to the angels: 'Prostrate yourselves unto
Adam.' So they prostrated themselves except Iblis [Satan). He was one of
the jinn; he disobeyed the Command of his Lord. Will you then take him
[Iblis] and his offspring as protectors and helpers rather than Me while
they are enemies to you? What an evil exchange for the dhiilimiin
[polytheists, and wrong-doersl. s 18:50
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( A nd [remember] when We iaid to the angels: 'Prostrate yourselves unto
Adam.' So they prostrated themselves except Iblis [Satan). He[Satan} said:
'Shall I prostrate myself to one whom You created from clay?' [Iblis
[Satanj] said: 'See this one whom You have honored above me, if You
give me respite [keep me alive] to the Day ofResurrection, I will surely
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seize and mislead his offspring [by sending them astray] all but afew!
Allah said, 'Go, and whosoever of them follows you, surely Hell will be the
recompense ofyou [all] - an ample recompense. And befool them
gradually those whom you can among them with your voice [i.e., songs,
music, and any other call for Allah's disobedience}, make assaults on
them with your Calvary and your infantry, share with them wealth and
children [by tempting them to earn money by illegal ways -usury, or by
' ;':
committing illegal sexual intercourse], and make promises to them. ' But
the Satan promises nothing but deceit. Verily My slaves [i.e., the true
believers ofIslamic 11IOIIOth f!ism} -vyou have no authority over them. And
c
All-Sufficient is your Lord as a Guardiall~) 17:61-65
t

;;.'

The Prophet [.~] said: .~:' ,.
. "Fr~m among my f ;'llowers there will be some people who w ill consider
illegal sexual intercours e, the wearing of silk, the drinkin g of alcoholic
' ,"
drink s, and the use of musical instrum ents, as lawful. ,,2 14

.The wearing of silk reiei~'red to here is the prohibition of silk for men ,
omen are permitted to w~aJ: 'it.215 He [~] also said:
, , '.T he [Hell] Fire is surrounded bv all kinds of desires and passions, while
) '.Paradise is surrounded bv all kinds of disliked undesirable things. " 2/ 6
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\

Unchecked desires and animalistic passions lead to the Fire while self
-; control, perseverance, and.chastity and all other virtu~s and theobedience to
Allah and His MessengerIss] lead to Paradi se. Whauleadsrto Hell is easy to
'd<;l ~hile what leads to Par adise is difficult to do. It may s~em: difficult when
o~~, first accepts Islam to give up certain passions one' had ,b~frire, like music
wh~n most of ·the 'world is trying to tell . you .how. harmless and even
--: berieficial it is. However it is quite easy when weighed against the Hell- Fire
-'
as a reward! Allah and His Messenger [ ~] have informed us that music is
-'::,

21-1

:iaf1.l!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tr ans. vol. 7 #494b) .

21S :ia!l/!l

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #731 and #733) .

216 :ia!l/!l

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 8 #494) . Comment ary following from Fath Al-Biir 'i,

Al-Asqalant's explanation of :ia!l/!l Al-Bukhari. Will be found in the Eng. Tr anslation of
Al-Bukhiiri.
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the instrument of Satan and is forbidden in Islam. It distracts one from the
worship and remembrance of Allah, it spreads corruption [through lewd
lyrics etc.] and is a root and instrument of evil spread by Shawan oThose in
the music industry are aware of how deeply it is so. In Islam , the only
instrument allowed [on occasions like weddings and 'Id] is the daff, a kind
of drum which looks like a tambourine with no bells attached.I"
Males or females may do the permissible singing-or poetry on occasions
with the following rules ;
1] The Lyrics are religious or related e.g. battles or they are educational e.g.
for children or grammar [no obscenity involved] and such . The Prophet [ ~]
used to recite the following poetry during the digging of the trench during
that battle:
"0 Allah had it not been fo r You,
We would not have been guided,
Nor would we have given in charity,
Nor prayed.
So, bestow on us calmness, and when we meet the enemy.
Make our feet firm ... ,,2/8
2] Musical instruments do not accompany it [except the daff].
3] Women may not 'perform' for-men. Their voice is their 'Awrah [private
part in this case an attractive feature of a woman to a man].
4] It is not a profession to take up.
And may Allah make us of the rightly guided, AmIn .
Remember that although it is permissible to recit e poetry according to the
previous guidelines; it should . not be so much as to distract from the
remembrance of Allah. The Prophet [If,] said,
"It is better for a man to fill the inside of his body with pus than poetry." 2/9

217

See !l.adith on prohibition of musical instruments under music. The daffis the only

instrument that is permissible. All other wind lair, stringed instrument or drum is forbidden.
J.a!l./!l. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. volA #272].

218
219

J.a!l./!l. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng . Trans. vol. 7 #175] .
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! - .

And the scholars disapprove or reject the numerous 'Islamic' songs
emerging in this day and time one of the reason s bein g it is likening our
religion to the kuffiir to include songs in it [the kuffar use hymns and the
like].

6] Changing Allah's creation [our bodies].
a] Tattooing, making space in ones teeth, cutting ones body or face
[scarring], burning marks into your bod y [for beautification], plucking
or shaving your eyebrows, artificially lengthening hair etc.
I

('

.

'

"Allah has cursed those women who practice tattooing and those who get
themselves tattooed, and those who remove their fa ce hairs, and those who
create space between their teeth artificia lly to look beautiful, and such
,.
? ?O
women as change .the fea tures crea ted by Allah. " -The Proph et [@f.] also said:
"Alliih has curse d the lady who artificia lly length ens [her or someone
else 's] hair, and the one who gets her hai r lengthened. " 221
Acco rdin g to the sc holars of the Salaj, facial hair that is unu sual for a
woman to have such as a beard or mustache due to med ication or some other
knows
best.
reason, may be remo ved, and Allah
.
.
,

b] Hair.
As see n In the preceding hadith we may not lengthen our hair
artificially. This includes the use of attachments and wigs.
• Ladies may not shave their heads bald nor may they imitate the
strange hairstyles of the kuffiir or wear men's hairstyles. The Prophet [,~] said:
"One who takes on the similitude [manner) of a certain people becomes of
them. ,,222

•

"

.

220 :i.a llfll

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #815] .

221 :i.a llfll

AI-Bukhiirf, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 # 8(6].
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I

And, "The Pr oph et [ji} cursed thos e m en who ar e in sim ilitude [a ssum e the
mann ers} of wo men and those wome n who ar e in sim ilitude [a ssum e the
manners} of men. ,,223
Also , durin g 'Umrah and H ajj, only the Men are ordered to shave their
head s. W om en only trim an inch of ha ir, the scho lars of the Salaf say the
hair of a wom an is an honor for her j ust as a man 's beard is an honor for
him . According to the sc ho lars of A hl As-Sunna h wa A l-Ja mii 'ah like
Shaykh 'Abdul Al-M uhsin Al-Abbad, the fladlth on not cutting ones hair in
different len gth s is pertinent to , males" . the fem ales may do so .for
beautification [excluding strange kuffdr haircuts],
•
We ma y dye our hair so lon g as we avoid the co lor black . Henn a and
kattatn are favored fo r it. The Prophet [f'i$] said:
oJ

"Jews and Christians do not dye th~ir hair so you sho uld do the opposite of
,, ??4
w Itat tIl ey do. -"The best things wh ich g ray hair are cha nged with are henn a and "
kattani. ,,225
' " '.
"At the end of time there will be a people who will usefthi s black dye like the
crops of doves who will not expe rienc e the fra gran ce of Paradise. ,,226
Th e use of the color black is, usuall y used ,'to try to keep the observer
und er the imp ression the person is younger thanthey really are and hence it
is co ns idered a kind of deception .
-,

m Sunan of Ab u Dawud, [Eng. Trans. Yol.3 Pg.1127].

Decl~red !lasall Ia!li!l by Sh aykh

Al-Alb ani ,
;ia!li!l Al-Bukh iiri, [En g. T rans. vol. 7 #77 3] .

113

224

;ia!J.i!l Al-Bukhiiri, [En g. Trans. vol. 7 #786] .

225 Sun an

of Abu Dawud , [Eng. Tr ans. vol. 3 #4 193]. Katt am are leaves of a kind of tree

grow ing in Yemen its dye is applied with henn a to the hair. Henn a is a ski n dye . Decl ared

Ia!li!J. by Shaykli AI-AlbanT.
226

Sunan of Abu Dawud , [Eng. Tr ans . vol. 3 #4200]. Declared Iaf1i!l by Al-Albani.
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CHAPTER 7
OUR MENSES IN ISLAM
Allah, the Exalted said:
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( They ask you concerning menstruation.
Say: that is -,a harm [a harmful
.
thing for a husband to have sexual intercourse with his wife while she is
~

"

having her menses], therefore keep away from women during menses and
go not
are purified [from
menses
and have
a bath]) 2:222
.. unto them till they
': .",' .
-.
. .
,
~

~

:

,. ,~

-

'.

The,P;'ophet [~] said~ ' -:,:,
"This is a thingordained for the daughters of Adam. ,,227

.Thi s topic is a large on~ 'becau se of the different circumstances ladie s
< undergo, I shall there fore endeavor to co ver it under the prohibited and
permi ssible acts in her daily life. By th~ Will of Allah, it will answer most
com mon que stion s. A Mu ~li fi.1 lives their life in betw een saliih waiting for
the next saliih to come in. And in so doing by the will of Allah one keeps
" away from ev il as ~h'~ X' are con stantly remembering AlHih and waiting to
I
I "
wcorship Allah [in ~ariih]. 'Therefore the first stop is~aliih.
~

':.

1~q

>,
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•

\

1) 5.,aliih.
...

. ":~:"

At the onset of her menses one cannot pray. However if the Adhiin has
b~~~ called for whatever ~aliih is due when she notices her period, that
prayer is due upon her when she is purified. The Prophet [i1>] said:
"Whoever could get one Rak'ah ofpra yer [in its proper time] he has got the
pra yer. ,, 228

227

S"a!1l!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng\. Trans. VaLl].
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And in a l1adith narrated upon 'A'ishah [.:t~] :
The Prophet [ ff.5] said to me: / Give up your prayer v... hen your menses
begin and when it has finished wash the blood off your body [take a bath]
?? 9
.
an d start praYl1lg. -II

II

It is of paramount importance for the sister to keep a close track of
her prayers, I have come up with a simple method that will help the sister,
:'
by the will of Allah.

If your period starts anytime in' the day or night and you have not m!a~e
the saldh of that 'time yet rJard.~aliih] it is pro bably due on you, with -three "
exceptions:
,
,
• The adhan 'has been called and you have already made your saliih . > I
Example: The adhan is called for 'A~r saliih , you are already in wudii' or
make it soon after the 'adhan. You make your ~aliih- and a half-hour aft~r that '
you notice the onset of your menses, it is obvio,u~ly, not due on you arid 'you .;
do not need to make it up.
.
.:J '.
• The time between sunrise and Dhuhr i.alii/~. If you made FqV~aliih\
on time then 'there is no saliih due.
.-.
• The time between 'Ishii' saliih and F~jr i~lii,h at night. If yo~ J11,~de,
'Ishii ' on time. . In this case there is no fard ~aJiil1 due
from you, sothere
.
. "-\
is none tomake up:
"

,

'; "

I should point out that'the same is true for the 'end of her menses even ii~he "
has not yet bathed, If the period ends and she sees her sign of purity and she "
had enough time to have made one Rak'ah before the next adhan [if she h~d
otherwise been clean], she needs totake a bath and make it up after her -bath.
It should also be ilotbd that for the woman in iabor who is not bleeding-yet,
saliih is still due on her as the pain is looked at the same way as a sick' ,
persons' pain.
,

'

S,a!JIfl Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans . vol. 1 #554] .
119 S,afllflAI-BlIkhiirl, [Eng. Trans . vo1.l #327],
118
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2) Fasting.
Fasting is also prohibited during menses. In part of a long narration, the
Prophet [g,] said:

"Is It. not true that a woman can nett./ier pray nor fiast durlTlg
. /IeI' menses :., ,,?30
And just like her prayers, if her menses start on a day that she is fasting, she
breaks her fast. And if it is the fast from the month of Ramadan or any
obligatory fast like for an oa th or fidyah [compensation] , she makes it up
when she is purified. Thi s is true even if she notices it one minute before
sunset. Supererogatory [voluntary] fasts need not be mad e up.

I

3) .Clothing.

r

It is good to have a separate garment for use dur ing menses as the
Mothers of the Believers [the wives of the Prophet [jf.]] and the female
Be lievers of that time used to do so . However, It is not obligatory. Umm
Sal amah [.:t~] narrates:
"W hile I was lying with the Prophet [*] under a woolen sheet, I got my
menses. I slipped away and put on the clothes for menses. The Prophet [ ~]
said/Have you got your menses?' I replied, 'Yes'. He called me and I slept
with him under the woolen sheet." 231
4) Her spouse.
Allah, the Almighty, the Wise, has prohibited sexual relations while on ones
men ses .

230 S.afl/fl

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tran s. vol. I #30 I] .

231 S.afl/fl

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. I #297].
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( They ask you concerning menstruation say: ' that it is a harm [a
harmful thing for a husband to have a sexual intercourse with his wife
while she is having her menses), there fore keep away from women during
their menses and do not go unto them till they have purified [from menses
and taken a bath).) 2:222

When Allah orders us to do anything our repl y is 'we hear and obe y', '
whether we under stand or . not. However the wi sdom as to why se xual
intercourse with a men stru atin g woman is prohibited, can be appreciated
from a medical and hygienic standpoint and Allah kno ws be st. "According
to a well-known authority, se vere Menorrhagi a, parametric irritation and
parametri c inflammations have been ob served to follow such indi scretions
[coition] .,,232 We shall now obt ain more detail from the hadith of His
Prophet [§<,]. Her spouse may do all other regular activities with her, eat,
talk , he may recit e Quran while reclining in her lap ,' sle ep in the same -bed
etc.
"Do everything except intercours e. " 233
And in another !ladlthnarrated by 'A.' ishah [.:t~]
'.
"Durin g my men ses he used to order me to put an iziir [dress wo rn below
the waist] and he used to fondle me ,,234 and in another narr ati on of the same

hadith she added: "None of you could control his-sexual desire as the
Prophet[~] could."Ds. ,
..
.'
Also : "W hile in men ses I used to comb the hair of the Prophet [@i.]"236 '
"The Prophet [~] used to lean on my lap and recite Quran while I was in
my men ses.,,237

232

Footnotes in S-a!li!lMuslim, taken from Kisch, Sexual Life of Women; pg. 173.

233 S-a!li!lMuslim,
234

[Eng. Trans. vol. 1 #5 92].

S-a!li!l Al-B ukhari, [Eng. Tran s. vol. 1 #2 98].

235 S-a!li!l AI-Blikhiiri,[Eng.

Trans. vol. 1 #299].

236 S-a!li!l Al-Bukhiiri,

[Eng. Tr ans. vol. 1 #2 94] .

237 S-a!li!lAI-Blikhiiri,

[Eng. Tran s. vol. 1 #296] .
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And Umm Salamah [ ~] narrated another haditl: that the Prophet [~] said:
"... 'Have you got nifiis [menses]?' I replied, 'Yes'. He then called me and
made me lie under the same sheet.,,238
5) Reading Quran and Hadith.

•

Touching the Quran is prohibited by many of the scholars of the
Sala].
•
Touching and reading a copy of the translation of the Quran is
permitted as it is not considered to be the actual Quran even if the
Arabic text appears alongside the tran slation, thisopinion is held by the
well known schol ars upon the way of the Salaf. " The prohibition of
touching the Quran does not cover such translations. There is no
"pt:ohibition on a 'muhdith touching commentaries of the Quran which
.explain its meanin gs. The same holds true for books of Hadfth.,,239

""

. ", Reading books of Hadith and books where verses of the Quran are
included is permissible.
•
Listening to someone else recite Quran is permitted as seen in the
previous hadith.
• Touching the Quran by a woman who is a teacher or a student of
Qur' an is allowed provided that a cloth or pencil is used to turn the
pages and Allah knows best. "Abu Wail used to send his menstruating
maidservant to bri ng the Quran from Abu Razin by carrying it from the
Hanger.,,240
.
.
•

Reciting the Q~ r'an from memory. " The majority of scholars are of
the opinion that i~ is not prohibited for her to recite the Quran. Imam AlBukhiiri, Ibn Jarir, Ai-Tabarl and Ibn Al-Mundhir, Imam Malik and
Imam Ash-Shafi'i are of the opinion that it is permissible for her to recite
an Ayah [verse of the Quran] . Shaykh Al-Isliim Ibn Taymiyyah said:
'Basically, there is no Sunnah to prevent her from reciting the Quran.
The !ladfth that a menstruating woman and the one who is in janiibah

238 ;iabJIlAI-BlIkhiirT,

[Eng. Trans. vol. I #297].

239

A fatwa by Sheik Abdullah Ibn JibrTn.

240

;iabJIl Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng . Trans. voI.I Chapter 5].
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should not recite anything of the Quran is a weak l1adzth as agreed upon
by knowledgeable scholars. In fact women at the time of the Proph et
[ ~] used to have their monthl y cycl es and had the recit ation of the
Quran been prohibited [as is the case with J:.alah] then the Prophet [ ~]
would have mad e it clear to his Ummah [Islamic community] and his
wives would have known.,,241
6) Hajj and 'Umrah,

She may assume 'Ihram as usual and perform all the ritual acts except ,the
'[awiif around the-Ka'bah and the two rak' ahs of prayer afterwa rds. 'A' ishah
[.:t~] narrated :
"We set out with the -Prophet [jg] for Hajj and when we reached Sarif-lgot ,
my men ses. When the Proph et [* ] came to me, I was weeping. He asked;"
'Why are yo u weeping ?' I sa id, 'I wish if! had.n ot'perforrned Hajj this year. '
He asked, 'May be that yo u go t yo ur menses ?', I replied, 'Yes'. He then sa id,'
'This is a thin g which A llah has ordained fo rp-ll daughters ofAdam. So"do .
what all the Ailgrims do except that yo u do not perform the '[awiifround the '.
K a 'l')aI1 ti'1.1.' yo
' u are c I ea
' ll. ,,_-:? 4 -?
.',
I

•

O(l

,

-.,

. -.

\

\

... ;.

The sister should n9t-leave M akk ah before she completes this [lawaj].
If circumstances force her .to, for example she will 'have no one to stay with
or tra vel arrangements ca nnot be changed and she may h e left stranded, then
she may perform the , '[awiif in an uncl ean state -according to Shaykli A IIslam Ibn Taymiyyahv'", and Allah knows best. ~ ~

7) Dlvorce .,.
It is prohibited to divorce ones wife while she is on her men ses. Wh~n 'i
Ibn 'Um ar [.:t~] divorced his wife while she was on her period, his father,
2-1 1 The

Natura l Blood of Women , Shaykh AI-'UthaymTn. Pg.14 .

2-12

:ia!l.lll Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 1 #302].

2-1.1

Hajj , Unirah and Ziyara. By Dr. V. Abdurahim.pg.65 .
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'Umar Ibn Al-Khajjab [.:t",] went to the Prophet
on the pe rmi ssibility of thi s. The Prophet

[~]

[~]

to inform him to check

said to him:

"Order him to tak e her back and keep her until she is clean then wai t till
she gets her next period and becom es clean whe reupo n if he wishes to keep
her he can do so, and if he wishes to div orce her he can di vorce her before
having sexu al intercourse with her; and that is the prescrib ed period whi ch
Allah has fixed fo r the wo men meant to be di vorced. ,,244
8) )Entering the musella of the masjid.

She is forbidden to sit <;> r stay.in the mu sallii of a ma sjid. She may ho wev er
pass throu gh or collec t some thing from it. The Proph et [ ~ ] said :
"...but the menstruating wom en sho uld keep away ji'0111 the niusallii. ,, 245
Narrated 'A"ishah [:~] :
"The Messenger of A llah [~] sa id to me: 'Get the mat from the mosqu e. ' I
said: 'I am men stru atin g !' Upo n thi s he remarked: 'Your menstruati on is not
. yo ur Izan d '. ,,246
111

9) Nifiis [the bleeding after the birth of a baby].
•

T he bleeding referred to here is regardless of whether the child is
born ali ve or dead. As lon g as the features are distin gui sh able as bein g
human [limbs or fac ial fea tures] the blood is con sidered nifds and the
,e'::' same rules that apply-to f1ayf!. [menses] apply to this type of blood as
we ll. That is to say, saliili and fasting is not du e on her as well as the
\impermissibility of having relations with the spouse etc.
However the res ulting blood from a mi scarriage before three months or
before human features are noticed , is con sidered spo ilt blood and she is to
•C

244

S-a!JJf1. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #178].

245 S-af1.if1.

AI-Blikhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 1 # 132].

246 S-af1.if1.

Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 1 #587].
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co ntinue prayer and fasting etc . However, she uses the same rule as that of
istihiidal, [wh ich will fo llow sho rtly].
•

As fo r a full term pregnancy or the birth of a child with
distinguishab le [huma n] features, "Shaykh A l-Isliim Ibn Taymi yyah
said: ' Th e blood see n whe n the wo ma n sta rts her co ntrac tions is nifiis
and is not lim ited to 2 or 3 days . Th ese co ntrac tions are followed by
de live ry or otherwise the released blood is not nifds. Nifiis has no limit
on the dur ati on of its sho rter or lon ger peri ods. Ass umi ng the wo ma n
sees a flow ing blood for more than for ty, sixty or seventy days then ' the
blood flow stops . T his ki nd of bleedin g is nifds. Suppose however that
the bleeding co nti nues the n a limit of for ty days is set as nifiis because
this peri od is the co mmo n period enco untered by most wo me n.' Shaykh
Al-Uthaymin says: 'based upon the above if the bleedin g of a wo ma n
co ntinues beyond fort y days and if there are signs that indicate that it
will co me to a stop [based on prev ious pregnanc ies or so me other sig ns]
then she sho uld wai t until the blood flow sto ps . If the nifiis bleedin g
stops before the fo rty day - reference pe riod and she becom es clean then
she sho uld take a bath , pray, fas t and she ca n engage in sex ua l
inte rco urse with her hu sband. Th e stopp ing of the flow of blood for le ss
than a day does not qua lify her to be clea n. [i.e., a day or more is needed
for her to be co nsidered clean as menti on ed in AI-MlIghnT],,247

A quick summary:
Bi rth of a child w itho ut human fea tures : the resultin g blood is

considered spoilt blood and she continues her worship as usu al. She folJows
the rules fo r isti!lad.ah [continuou s ble eding, see foll ow ing topic]. Th e sa me
goes for any blood dur ing her pregn ancy if there are no co ntractions or any
other signs of the onset of labor inv ol ved then she fo llows the rules of
istib..ad.ah. [few wo me n actu ally co ntinue men ses in pregnancy if she is sure
"~

\ -~'

she is of them, b..ayd. rules apply]

247

Shaykh AI-'UthaymTn's Natura l Blood of Wome n, pg. 26
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Normal birth of live child or dead child but with human features:
then it is nifiis and same rules of !layfl [menses] apply. If the time period of
blood flow is known to stop [from previous pregnancy etc.] then wait till it
ends. If it is continuous then a period of forty days is set and she should
bathe and worship as usual after that, with rules on isti!laflah applied.
If the blood flow stops before the forty-day period, she may take a bath and
worship as usual and may indulge in relations with her spouse. If however
the blood flow stops for less than a day then she is not counted as clean, the
stoppage must be for a full day or more.
Al~ Istihiidah ,

The woman who has continuous blood flow throughout the month is called
, the condition is called A l-Istihiida
bint AbT
a mu stah- iidali
- - h . Fatirnah
Hubaysh said to the Prophet [~] :
. "I do not become clean [ frombleeding]. Shall I give up my prayers?' Allah's
Messenger [.§!o] replied: 'No, becau se it is fro m a blood vessel and not the
menses. So when the real menses begins g ive up yo ur prayers and when it
[th e period} has finishe d wash the blood off your body [take a bath} and
,I'F
. , "My menstruatron
. was too muc h and
ojjer
prayers.' ,,'48
- In another narration
severe. So I came to the Prophet [@?] to ask for his opinion. He said, 'This is
the s troke of the devil, so obse rve yo ur menses f or six or seven days, then
take -a bath and whe n yo u see that you a re purified and quite clean , pray fo r
twe nty -three or twenty-four days , and f ast and p ray f or that w ill suffice yo u.
And do so every month just as the othe r wom en men struate [and are
.: .
:
:
pu rifi ed}. But if yo u a re strong eno ugh to delay the Dhuhr p rayer and
advan ce the 'A ~:r prayer, then take a ba th and combine the Dh uhr and the
f\ ~r pra yer; then delay the Magh rib prayer and advance th e 'Ishii ' pray er
then take a bath and co mbine th e two prayers, do so; and take a bath at
Fajr.' Allah 's Messenger [~] said of these two types actions: 'This one
appeals more to my liking [i.e., taking a bathfor every prayer}. " 249
~

2-18

S-aIJJIJAI-Bukhari, [Eng. Trans. vol. l #303 ].
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Sunan of Abu Dawud. [Eng. Trans. Vol. I #287]. Declared IJpsall by Shaykh Al-AlbanT.
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The sis ter ca n tell , either by prev ious normal pe riods or by the look and
sme ll of the blood if it is from men ses or not. Wh en she is not on her
menses she sho uld keep her self clean from the blood with a pad or liner and
make ablution fo r eac h pr aycr. 250 Sh e may also [after her bath to puri fy
herself fro m men ses] engage in sex ua l intercourse with her husb and . I
sho uld po int out that 'co ntinuo us bleedin g' does not only refer to heavy
bleedin g throu ghout the month . It also includes light bleeding or blood spots
or streaks in clear or yellow disch arge . Na rrated 'A ' ish ah [4;~]:
:~ .'

I

"One of the wives of A llah's Messenger ljsljoin ed him in J'tikiif and s~e'"
noticed blood and yellow ish discha rge [from her pr iva te parts] and put a'
dish under her when she praye~:U ',2 51
. ~_: :. , <;:.,.-

10] The sign 'or' purification from bleeding.

,
..

~

,

At the end of her men ses, a lad y sees a sign th at her men ses are ove r: "S he
sho uld not co nside;' herself purified from bleeding as soo n as she obse l:v"es
dryn ess, rath er she shou ld wa it till she sees disch arge and chec k the 't oldl'.
Yell owish or ' white disch arge mean s she' is "clea'r, while brown or- red
indi cate her period is still present . Dillin .'A!i y~ah[~-0] narr ates:
,'" ."

"We never considered yellow ish dischargeas a t/ling o] importance [i/'e.; as
.'
, ' J. ,,757
menses
~ -\'-:..
And 'A ' ishah[~~] would say :-

"Do not 11l~n}1 till you see t/;e couOl/ X/ad is white [meaning the perfe ct.
<:». •• ' disappearance 0] the m enses{ ,.:253'
.;'

250 :iafJIfl Al-Bukhii

ri, [Eng. Tra ns. vol. l #324].

25 1 :iaflifl Al-Bukhdri,

[Eng. Trans. vol. I #30 7].

252 :iaflifl Al-Bukhiiri,

[Eng. Trans. vol.1 #323 ].

253 :iaflifl Al-Bukhiiri,

[Eng. Trans. vol. l chapter 2 1].
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The daughter of Zayd Ibn Thabit [~'"] was told that some women used to ask
for candles at midnight to see whether the menses had stopped or not. On
that the daughter of Zayd said that the ladies [the wive s of the Prophet's
companions] had never done so, and she blamed them [the former
women]. ''54

11] The Purification. [Bath]
Once the sign of purity is obser ved it beco mes incumbent on the lady to take
a bath as soon as pos sib le. Such a bath is called a Ghusl, it is the way to
purify oneself from the m aj or impurities [men ses and the state of Junub] .

The Ghusl [or complete bath].
Narrated 'A.' ishah [~,,::,] wife of the Prophet [:~] ,
"Whene ver Allii h 's M essenger [ j:j} took a bath ofjaniibah he would begin by
washing his hands, then pour water with his right hand on his left hand and
"
wash his sexual organ. He wou ld then perform ablution like that for pra yer,
then he would put his f ingers in the water and run his.fingers through the
roots of his hair with them , then pour 3 handfuls of water ove r his head then
pour water all over his body. Then wash his f eet. ,,255 And in another
narration: "! pla ced water for the bath of the Prophet [ jiJ and he poured
water with his right hand on his left hand and wash ed them. Then he washed
his -private parts and rub bed his hands on the ground [for soap J washed
them with water, rinsed his mouth and washed his nose by putting water in
it and blowing it out, was hed his fa ce. and poured wat er 011 his head. He
withdrew from that place and washed his f eet. A piece of cloth was given to
him but he did not use it. ,,256
Today with soap and showers , this is even easier by the, will of
Allah. As for the sisters' purification from men ses there are two other things
to add to this. Instead of pouring water over her head thrice which she may

S-a!J.lll Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tr ans. Vol. I chaptcr.2 1].
255 S-allill Mu slim , [Eng. Tran s. vol. I #616] .
256 S-allill Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. I #25 9]

254
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do for her bath for junub without opening her hair , for men ses she should
open her hair257 and wash it. And she should cle an her pri vate part with a
cloth with sce nt on it. Today, with the highl y perfumed soaps we use, if she
was hes her pri vate part we ll it may suffice and Allah knows best. "A woman
asked the Prophet [ ~] abo ut the bath which is taken afte r finishin g from the
men ses. Th e Prophet [t~] told her what to do and said:

"Purify yo urself w ith a pi ece of cloth , sce nted with musk. ' The wo man asked , '_
'How shall I purify my selfwith it ?' He sa id, 'Subhd na lliihl Purify yo urse lf
with it. ' I [ 'A 'ish ah "4~] pulled be l' to myself an d said, 'Rub the place so iled
. w1t. I1 bl 0 0 d wit. I1 it.
. ,,, -~S8

Summary:

- Upon sighting her sig n of purity, she should undo her hair if plated.
- The above hadith are the basic things needed to be done for puri fication. Th erefore she may then take her regular bath washing her hair also.
'...,
.
- Then she should say, B istnilliih and wash her righthand first then her left; .
- She should wash her pri vates;
- Th en wash her h and s [with soap if needed]; .
- Rin se her mouth and nose out as in ablution;
- W ash her face, arms to the elbow and hair;
- Then wash her feet beginnin g with her right foot. She should ensure ' her
'"
entire bod y is wet and washed .
, '.'
- She may then apply the perfume to the ~pot . with' a cloth, remember
touchin g one's privates with nothing in between breaks wu dii '.
\

257 'I\ ' ishah

[.:.t",] was asked by the Prophet [;9'.] to open and co mb her hair whe n she went to

perform H.ajj and started her period . S"abJ!l Al-Bukhiiri vol.1 #3 13. Because of this, the
scholars say she sho uld und o her hair. However alth ough she may pour water over her head
so long as the water reac hes her sca lp, it is preferred to open it. Also to be noted is that in
the !ladith #644 in Muslims Boo k on Menses, a !ladith by 'Abd Ar-Razzaq menti ons three
handful s in the cas es of a bath from menses also.
258 S"a!li!l Al-Bukhiiri, [En g. Tra ns. vol. I #311]
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12] Upon completion.
After purifyi ng herself she sho uld m ake up any fa rd. saliih she mi ssed at the
onse t of the per iod or after the end of her peri od before she co uld take a
ba th. If there is non e to mak e up then she sho uld at least pray tw o rak 'ah s
of Sunnah saliih. Ibn 'Ab ba s [.;~] sa id :
"She sho uld take a bath and pr ay even if [she we re clean] for an hour and
she ca n have [sexu al relatio ns wi th her husb and] after the prayer and the
praye r is more superior and imp or tant [than anything else ].,,259
A nd 'A 'i sh ah [.;~] sa id :

"The Prophet [%) said to me, 'Give up the pra .yer when vo, ur menses begin
and when it has fi nished, wash the bloo d off your body [tak e a bath] and
~ ~
.
.
start prayin g." ,

'\"

Salllfl Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vei.: Chapter 30]
260 Sallill Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans . vol. 1 #327 ].
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CHAPTERS
THE BELIEVING LADY COMPLETING
MISSED FASTS
Allah , the Exalted, the Mighty said:
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( A nd whoever is ill or on a journey the same number [of days which one
did not observe fast must be made up] from other days. Allah intends for
you ease, and He does not want to make things difficu lt for you. [He
wants that you] must complete the same number [of days], and thatyou
must magnify Alliih [i.e., to say, Alliih Akbar; Alliih is the Most Great]for
having guided you so that you may be grateful to Him .) 2:185
And the Messenger of Allah [9] said:
"Fasting is a shield [or screen or a shelterfrom the Hell-Fire] so the person
obse rving sawm [fa sting] sho uld avoid sexual relations with his wife and
should not beha ve f oolishly and impudently, and if somebody fig hts with him
or abuses him, he should say twice '] am f asting '. The Proph et [J?,] adder!
'By Him in Whose Hand s my soul is, the smell coming out f rom the mouth of
a fa stin g person is better with Allah than the smell ofmusk [Allah says
about the fastin g person] , He has Left his f ood, drink and desire for My
sake. The sawm [fast] is for Me. So] will reward [th e fa sting person] for it
and the reward of good deeds is multiplied ten times. ,,261

161

S-a!JI!J. A/-HI/khar l, [Eng. Trans. vol. 3 #

119].
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The fast for the woman is the same as the fast of the man as far as the
manner and reward, and it is to be performed in accordance to the Quran
and S1Il111ah with the understanding of the Salaf. There are obligatory fasts
[Ramaddn, vows or expiation] and nawiifil or non-obligatory fasts. Only the
Obligatory fasts are to be made up. The things that pertain only to the sister
are Pre gnancy, Nursing, !layd. [menses] and niftis.

1) Hay4 [menses] and Nifiis [ bleeding after a birth].
Th~

missed fasts due to eith er of these two are to be made up before the next
Ramadan and she shouldnot permit laziness to creep in whereby the next
Ramadan comes in and she has not made them up . If such should occur, she
falls ',into sin however she should make the present Rdn!agijn's fast then
.rnake up after that. There is a difference in opinion as to whether she should
feed in addition to mak ing up the fast. However the most sound seems to be
that , she should repent to Allah and make a conscious effort never to let it
happen again , and of co urse make up her fast as soon as possible.
f Additionally, she should feed a poor per son for each ,day she missed , one
half of a Sa' of the staple food of her country [1 IIz kg]. 'A'ishalr [.:tkJ]
Narrated:

, "Som etim es J miss ed some days ofRamadiinbutcould not fast in lieu of
,
them excep t in'the montlt ofSha 'ban. ,,262
Yahya, a sub-narrator, said, "She used to be busy serving the Prophet [~] ."
, Th~ Prophet [~] used to fast a lot in Sha'ban so she fasted along with him .

2) . Pregnancy Of Nursing.
If she is in any of the above ~onditi ons or both and she feels capable of the
fast with no harm to her or the child she may 'do so. However, if she fears
.. for her self or the child she may break the fast as she is then considered ill.
This part is agreed on by most of the well-known scholars of the Salaf.

262

S-allill Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tran s. Vol. 3 #171]
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"Allah has bestowed indulgence on a traveler to delay the observi ng ofthe
fas t and the shortening of prayer by half: but has given leave to an
. mot Iier or nurs ing
. woman to de l ay tIte 0 1»servtng
. 0iffiast. ,,16;
expec ting
-.
However, as for the meth od of compen sation , there are two opini ons. Th e
first is that she should make up the missed days as said above and the
seco nd is that she may feed a person for eac h day missed instead of the fast.
We shall cover these in detail by the will of Allah.
i] She must mak e up the fast [i.e., it is not optional].
Allah the Exa lted, said :
..,
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( Allilll intendsfor you ease, and H e does not want to make things difficultfor

you. [He wants that you] mu st complete the sam e number [of days.]) 2:185

It is this verse that is used as pro of it must be made up by an equiv alent
numb er of days, by those who say that the pregnant or nursing mother only
has the choice to postpon e it and not to feed [the poor] instead .
ii] She may feed a poo r person for each day instead.
Allah, the Exalted the Mighty, said:
h.e
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( A nd as for th;;; w/;o can fast ~ith difficulty,they have [a choice ei;/~er
to fast or] 'to feed a miskin [poor person] [for evelY day].) 2:184
"those who can fast with difficulty" refers to the old and infirm acco rding to
many of the scholars and those who favor this opinion. In the very early
dawn of Islam the health y people who could fast were given a choice to fast
or feed. Later on as Islam grew and the Mu slims became firmer in their
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Faith, Allah abrogated the ruling in this verse concerning the healthy and
replaced it with the ruling found in the next verse:
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( So whoever ofyou sights [the crescent on the first night of] the month
[ofRamadan i.e., is present at home], he must observe sawm [fasts] that
month, and whoever is ill or on a journey, the same number [of days
which one did not observe fast must be made up] from other days. ) 2:185
,. "

Some of the scholars of the Salaf, say the verse allows the sick and the old
and infirm to feed instead: They say that the previous verse still holds only
forth e old and ill who would fast with great difficulty or not at all. Whereas
the other group feels the pregnant and nursing mothers have been included
in the 'ill', and therefore theysay that they may feed a poor person instead.
They all agree that all healthy people must now fast. Some scholars like
Imam Ahmad Ibn Han ~ al , say she may do either. Others like Al-Hasan AlBasn, elaborate and state that if she is pregnant and worried only for herself
she should make up the ,fast and if she is nursing and worried only for the
child then she may feed a poor person for each day. Among the companions,
Ibn 'Umar [.J.;~] was of tho se who felt that the verse [2:184] was abrogated
and the women must fast. Whereas Ibn 'Abbas [~] used to advise his
pregnant wives to feed poor people. Other scholars who felt she might feed
include Abu Dawud, Imam An-Nasa'T and At- Tirmidhi, while those who
,felt she must make up the fast were Imam Al-Awza'i, the people of AI. Kiifah and Ibrahim An-N akha'i, Imam Al-Bukhiiri also held this opinion .i'"
a) Those who wish to fast, then it is better to complete making up as soon
as possible however, some scholars like Shaykh 'Uthaymin did not find
fault if she spent two years trying to make up if she has a strong reason.
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Making up may be done every day, every other day or however she can.
Ibn 'Abbas [-4~] points out one may fast intermittently as Allah said :

~/ ~

~

)-' ~ /

~ ?\~\ ~ ! \ z;. O ...lot....! '

( [The prescribed period should be m~de ~p for] by fasting some other
days ) 2:185 265
b) If she is going to feed a poor person she should do it during Ramadan
however she could do it outside the month if she had to and Allah knows
best. It is one meal for one poor person for each day missed.

265
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CHAPTER 9
THE BELIEVING LADY AND HER
FAMILY
The sister should know that her family has rights upon her, wheth er they are
Muslim or not , and she has right s on them.
.And Allah the Exalted, Most High, said:
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( Worship

Alla'; ~Ildjoill ,:~ne :Vith Him in }~~rshfp, and do good to
parents and kinsfolk... ) 4:36

Parents [father and mother ].
'O bedience:
Whether her parent s are Muslim or non-Mu slim she must obey them except
if ,they ask her to do som ethin g in disobedience to Allah for there is no
obedience of created things in disobedience to Allah. .Allah the Mighty, the
Majestic said:
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( A nd we have enjoined on man to be good and duiiful to his parents; but
:'ij they strive to make you join with Me [in worship] anything [as a
partner] of which yo u have no knowledge, then obey them not. Unto Me is
your return and I shall tell you what you used to do.) 29:8

Kindness, Mercy and Respect:
Allah has also ordered us to be kind and respectful to them as they looked
after us and brought us up. Note that Allah mentions our duties to parents
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right after His orders to worship Him a number of times in the Quran, this
brings to light just how important our duties to them are.
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'\ And you Lord has decreed that you worship none but Him. And that you
be dutiful to your parents. If one or both of them attain old age in your
life, say not to them a word of disrespect, nor shout at them but addres,s
them in terms of honor. And lower unto them the wing of submission and
humility through mercy, and say, 'My Lord! Bestow on them Your Mercy
as they did bring me up when I was small. ') 17:23-24
~
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f ..but behave with them in this world ki ndly )
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31:15

Your Mother.
Allah, the Almighty said :
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( A nd We have enjoined ~nman[~o be du;iful "and good] to his parents.
His mother bore him in weakness and hardship upon weakness and
hardship, and his weaning is in two years - give tha nks to Me and to you
parents. Unt0!t!e is the final desti11liti~m.) 31:14
;

'':i.

"A man came to ~Jlah's Messengerjjs] and said, '0 Allah's Messenger! Who
is more entitled to be treated with the best companionship by me?' The
Prophet [,~] said , 'Your mother.' The man said, 'Who next?' The Prophet
[~] said , 'Your mother.' The man further said, 'Who is next?' The Prophet
[~] said, 'Your mother.' The man asked for the fourth time, 'Who next?'
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The Prophet [?:Js] said, 'Your father,.,,266 The Prophet [ ~] also said, "AlHih
has forbidden you to be undutiful to your mothers.,, 267
"There was a man named Jurayj and he wa s dev oted to prayer. One day his
moth er called him while he was in pra yer. Sh e said, 'Iurayj it is yo ur
moth er, so talk to her. 'She fo und him at the tim e absorb ed in prayer, so he
s aid [to himself) : '0 Lord, my m oth er [is calling me] [wh erea s / am
absorbed] in my prayer. He op ted f or the Pra yer. She [his mother] went
ba ck, then came again for th e se cond time and said, '0 Jura yj, it is yo ur
moth er calling you, so talk to me. He said, ' 0 Allah, the re is my mother also
and my pray er, and he op ted f or th e pray er. Sh e said: 0 A llah, this Jurayj is
'my son . / talk to him bu t he ref uses to talk to me. 0 A llah, don't bring death
to 'him unl ess he ha s see n the prostitutes, and if she invoked f or turmoil to
afflict him, he would indeed becom e afflicted in some f orm of turmoil. There
was, ~ sheph erd living nearby his temple. It so happened that a woman of
that -village came there and that sh eph erd comm itted fornicati on with her
and she became pregnant and gave birth to a child. /t was said to her :
. Whos e child is thi s ? Sh e sa id: He is the child of the one who is livin g in this
temple. So there cam e persons with hatchets and spades. They called Jurayj
and he did not talk to them an d they were about to demolish that temp le
tha t he saw them and he came to them and thev said: A sk her [thi s woman]
what 'she says. He sm iled the n touched the head of the child and said: Who
is yo ur fath er ? He {th e child] s a id : My father is the shephe rd of the sheep,
a~~d:when they heard this, theysaid: We are prepared to reb uild with gold
" and silve r what we have demolished from your temple. He sa id: N o, rebuild
it .with clay as it was before. He then went up [to his room and absorbed
himself in prayer }"268
.~

. ~

~

Therefore we need to pay special attention to our mothers, to the
- point that if one is performing a Sunnali prayer they shou ld answer their
mother if she calls .

(ia!JJll Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 8 #2].
267 (iall/ll Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 8 #6].
268 (ia!J.lll Muslim , [Eng. Trans. vol. 4 #61 87].
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Your Father.
The Prophet [~] said:
"A son cannot repay what he owes his fath er unless he finds him in slavery
' " 26 9
. an d emancipates
.
I11m.
then buys Ium
"The fin est act ofgoodness is that a person should treat kindly the loved
ones of his fath er. " 270
This refers to his father' s friends. The Prophet [ ~] also said:
"Shall I not inform you of the bigge st of the great sins ?' We said, 'Yes, 0
Allah '.'I Messenger!' He said, 'To jdin partners in worship with Allah ; to be
undutiful to one 's parents. ,,2 71
"A man asked the Prophet [ ~] , 'What deeds are the best? The Prophet [e>]
said, 'To perform the [dail y compulsory] pra yers at their [early] stated
fi xed times; To be good and dutiful to one's own parents and to participate
in Jihad in Alldh's cause. " 272

Your Husband.

Since this overlaps it will be covered in dep th under the chapter on nikdh.
[marriage].

Children.

If you are blessed with children, rememberthey are a loan to you from
Allah . He may recall them at any time , and whoever bears this with patience
their reward is Paradise.r" Additionally, they are the future generation of
Muslims so we have to do our best in rearing thein up and everything done
for the sake of Allah has its reward. It is a difficult task and children don't
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come with instruction pamphlets and they have a wide range of need s and
emotions that must be fulfilled. However within the Quran and Sunnali we
have some guidelines that when followed make the task easier by the will of
Allah. Remember, being a mother and wife is a full time job that is one of
the most important in the world. How it came to be looked upon as less is
only from those with a lack of Divine guidance who have little or no sense
of morality. May Allah keep us among the rightly guided, Amin.

Mercy:
She should be merciful to her children, kiss them and embrace them. The
Prophet [:~] used to kiss and smell his son Ibrahlm 274 and he [t~] used to say
about his two grandsons, ·A I-Hasan and Al-Husayn [the children from his
dau ghter Fatimah and so n-in-law 'All Ibn AbI Ialib]:
"They are my
sweet smelling flow ers in this world. ,,275
The Prophet [~] also said upon hearing the story of the lady who divided
her last date, which she wanted for herself, between her two daughters,
. ' ~Who e ve r is in charge of [put to test by] these daughters -and treats them
generously, then they will act as a shield for him from the [Hell] Fire ." 276

two

. Once, when the Prophet [~] kissed AI-Hasan , Al-Aqra' Ibn Habis
At- Tarnimi was sitting near him and said upon seeing that ,
"I have ten children and I have never kissed anyone of them, 'Allah 's
Messenger [~] cast a look at him andsaid, 'Who ever is not merciful to
oth ers will not be treated mercifully.,,277
The Prophet made another remark over a similar incident [i.e., kissing male
children] concerning a Bedouin:
"1 cannot put mercy in your heart after Allah has taken it away. ,,278

S-a!JlflAI-Blikhiiri, [Eng. Trans . vol. 8 #23]. Ibrahim died as an infant and the Prophet
[ ~] did not leave any sons.
275 S-afliflAI-Blikhiiri, [Eng. Trans . vol. 8 #23].
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Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 8 #24] .

277 S-afliflAI-Blikhiiri,
278 S-aflifl
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Allah 's Messenger [~] said,
"Alldh divided Mercy into one hundred parts and He kept its ninety nine
parts with Him and sent down its one pa rt on the earth, and becaus e of that,
its one single part, His creations are Merciful to each other, so that even the
mare lifts lip its hoof s alvay from its baby animal, least it should trample Oil it. ,,279

The gravity of the sin of killing one's children over lack of food or
po verty.
Allah said:
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( A nd kill not your childrenf;rfear ofpove,fty. We shall provide for them
as well as for you. Surely, th e killing of them is a great sin. ) 17:31 Abdull ah [~.:o] said:
"0 Allah's Mes senger! Which sin is the greatest ?' He said, 'To set up a rival
unto Alliih, though He A lone created y ou. ' I said, 'What is next?' He said,
'To kill your son lest he should share your food with you.' I further asked,
'What next ?' He said, 'To commit illegal sexual intercourse with the wife of
your neighb or.' Then Allah revealed as proof of the statement -of the Prophet
[*]: verse 25:68.,,280

She is re sponsible for their well-being.
Thi s means looking .after the children's needs like cleanliness, food ,
manners, education [this includes Islamic education] and . she makes sure
they are comfortable. Every woman by the will of Allah has the natural
inclin ation to take care of her children and wants to do so by the will of
Allah. The Prophet [~] said:
"The lady is a guardian and is respon sibl e f or her husbands house and his
offspring. " 28 \

S.af1l!J. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 8 #29].
280 S.a!J.i!J. Al -Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. Vol.8 #30] .
281 S.a!J.i!J.AI-Bukhari, [Eng. Trans. vol.7 #12 8]
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"Order your children with saliih at the age ofseven and beat them [about it]
at the age of ten." 282
"The best women are the riders of the camels and the righteous among the
women of the Quraysh. They are the kindest women to their children in their
childhood and more careful women of the property of their husbands. ,,283

Other facts she should know that are related to children.
a) Pictures.

In this day and time it is almost impo ssible to find anything for children
without pictures. Kno w, that a picture of any live creature is forbidden in
Islam . And we have been ordered to deface any such picture found .
Ali Ibn AbI Talib [.J.:~] said:
"Should I not send you on the same mission as Allah IS Messenger sent me?
Do not leave an image without defa cing it or a high grave without leveling
it. " And another narration f rom Habib with the same chain said, "[do not
hi '
. It.
. ,,')84
·
wit. Itout obtttera
ttng
I eave1 a picture
Some suggestions as to how to do so include; don't buy it, from uten sils
scrap it all off or at least in such a way that it is not complete i.e., removing
the head of the body, cut of badges from clothing or try and remo ve the
head. These are merel y suggestions and it is better not to have them ,
howe ver one does get gifts which are much needed or there simply isn't
anythin g else, the rule again is fear Allah as much as you can then do what
you need to. Diap ers almos t always have them however the schol ars say the
diapers are not for honor they are for purposes that degrade and it is
therefore permissible by the will of Allah. Also the Prophet [~] said,

Sunan Abu Daud, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 1 #4940] Declared !lasan £a!li!l by Shaykh A1Albani,
283 S-a!li!lAl-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 # 19]
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"Angels [of mercy] do not enter a house in whi ch there is a dog or there are
,,285
.
pi ctures.
His wife 'A.'ishah [.:to] said,
"The Prophet [:~] never used to leave in the hou se anything carrying im ages
or crosses but he obliterated it.,,286
"The Messenger of Allah [~] returned from a journey when I had placed a
curtain of mine having pictures ov er [the door of] a chamber of mine. When
the Me ssenger of Allah [t~] saw it he tore it and said, 'The people wh o will
receive the severest punishment on the Day of Resurrection will be those
who try to make the lik e ofAllah's creations': so we turned it [i.e. , the
curtain] into one or two cushions.,,287
So the pictures were cut in such a way that they were not animals
anymore but p ieces of the animal [the animal was said to ha ve been a hor se
with wings].288 This prohibition includes photographs tak en for keep sakes
or history; the .scholars sa y in this day and time an identification picture
is
,
needed that is the only exc eption [i.e. , passports or 10 cards]. Also included
in the hariim [forbidden] are an y kind of statues; p ictures painted or drawn
of any liv e creature of Allah's.

b]Some answers on diapering and toilet training.
Your wudii :
If you were in wudii ' to begin with and you changed your child's diaper
using cloth or bab y-wipes or anything between you and the baby, thenyour
WUg Zl ' is not broken by the will of Allah. Washing your hands for hygiene is
all you ha ve to do. However, if yo u directly touched the pri vate parts of the
child to wash them then your wuf1ii' is broken . Bec ause touching the
pri vates of yourself or others with nothing in bet ween bre aks your wudii '
according to some scholars [e.g. Sha ykli 'Abdul Al-Muhsin Al-Abbad] . The
scholars who hold this po sit ion say the l1adfth where a man asked whether
285 S,afltfl

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans . Vol. 7 #833]

286

S,a!llfl Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #836].

287
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touching his private part without a cover broke his wud.u ' and the answer the
Prophet [~] gave at the time was no as it was a part of his bod y, was
abrogated by the hadith , narrated by Bu srah bint ~afwan where the Prophet
[*] said:
"He who touc hes his [sexual] organ should perform ablution,,289
Imam Al-Bukhiiri said it was the most authentic h.adfth in this
ch apter [regardin g the point]. Some scholars include the criterion that the
"
touch has to be carrying lustful intention , however the previous group says it
has nothin g to do with lust, it is a matter of tou chin g it with or without
co vel:. I tend to agree as the hadith is clear and a touch or kiss doesn't break
wud.u' [see !ladfth on the Prophet [~] kissing his wives and leaving for
prayer without second ablution]. Therefore the touch, lustful or not, as
described in the hadith is based simply on cove r or no cover and Allah the
Exalted, kno ws best.
If the urine of a nursing child gets onto your clothin g then in the case of a
boy you simply pour or spr inkle water over it for purification . However, for
a girl you mu st wash it off [the composition of the girl's urine is different
from a boys]. Umm Qays bint Mu hsin Narrates:
..'

'.

"I brought my young so n who had not started eating [ordinary food] to
All ah's Messenger jjs ] who took him and made him sit on his lap. Th e child
so he asked for water and poured
urinated
on the garment of the Prophet [~]
,
.
it over the soiled area and did not wash it.,,29o
The;Prophet [~] also said,
"The urin e of a f emale child should be washed tho roughly and the urin e of a
male child should be sprinkled over [with water]. ,,291

289
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Any stools on clothing must of course be completely washed off or the
garment changed [for both male and female].

The house:
a)

During toilet training the child might soil the house accidentally, if
that happens [for wood, tiled, or carpeted floors] remove as much as
possible then pour water [and soap if needed] over it and clean it If
it is a floor of soil [direct ground] then pour water over it for urine
and for stools remove it and pour water. [dirt once dry after this is
purified]. \The 'point is to remove the orig in of the matter, to purify
the spot. Once while the Prophet [~ ] was in the mosque, "A Bedouin .
came and passed urine in one corner of the Mosque. The .people
shouted at him but the Prophet [§, ] stopped them till he finished
urinating. The Prophet L~] ordered them to spill a bucket ofwater
over that place and the y did SO.,, 292 The floor of the mosque at that
time was a dirt floor.

b)

As for bedding, the companions used to put it in the sun to dry '
[mattresses]. Sheets may be treated asgarments above , by the will-of
Allah.

The rest of her family.
Allah, the Almighty, said:
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( Wors hip Allah and join none with Him [in worship]; and do good to
parents, kinsfolk, orphans, Al-Miskin [the poor], the neighbor who is near
of kin, the neighbor who is a stranger, the companion by your side, the
wayfarer [you meet], and those [slaves] whom your right hand possesses.
Verily, Allah does not like such as are proud and boastful. ) 4:36
The Prophet [ ~] said ,
.- "The person who severs the bond of kinship will not enter Paradise. ,,293

"He who likes that his sustenance sho uld be expanded and his age may be
lengthened should j oin the ties of kinship .,,294
Abu Hurayrah reported that a person said,
"Allah's Mes senger' I have relatives with whom I try to have a close
relationship but they sever [this relation] . I treat them well , but they treat me
ill. I am sweet to them but they are harsh toward me' . Upon this he [the
Prophet [~]] said: 'If this is so as you say, then you ill fa ct thro w hot ashe s
[upon their fac es] and there would alwa ys remain with you 0 11 behalf of
Allah [an angel to supp ort you] who would keep yo u domin ant over them so
long as yo u adh ere to this path [path of righteousness]." 295
t

According to som e ofthe scholars, the order of right s of kin ship in
Islam is; Your children and wife, your parents, then your brothers and
sisters, then your paternal uncles and aunts [father's side] , then you maternal
uncl es and aunts [mother side] then other relatives. The Prophet [~] said
when instructing someone on how to spend his money,

"Spend it on yo urself, [i.e., your genuine need s] and if anything is left, it
should be spent on your family, and if anything is left [after meetin g the
needs of your family] it should be spent on relatives, and if anything is left
from the family it should be spent like this, like this.' And he was saying: In
front of you , on your right and on your left.,,296
293 :iaf1.lflAI-Bukhiiri,
294 :iafliflMuslim,
295 :iaflifl Muslim

[Eng. Trans. vol. 8 #13] .
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There is also wisdom to be seen in rulings , like in inheritance the
males get more , since in payments of blood money the paternal side is
responsible for it [as such due respect for the responsibility and maintenance
received is appropriate] .

"A case was brought to the Prophet [*] and he gave judgment [the
case was the unintentional murder by a woman of another pregnant woman]
and he also decided that the diyali [blood money] of the woman is to be paid
byher relative o~ ,th:e fathers side.,,297
"

'" i.... ~,

~~

Additionally 'w here the wom a.n is unmarried or divorced her father
cares for her, if he is not. alive , the responsibility goes to her brother, hence
in inheritance the brother. gets more. Regardi ng custody of children, the
mother's sister ;is l~oked at in the in the same ligh t as the mother, .thus
sometimes in.case of the death of the parents the sister would get custody [if
~:<' j1
"
she is Muslim].
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297 ~a!1l!J.Muslim ,

[Eng. Trans . vol.3 #4168] .
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'1:

CHAPTER 10

NlKAl!.. [MARRIAGE]
The believing man and woman should get married as soon as they are ready
and able. The majority of the scholars are of the opinion that it is mustahabb
[beloved by Allah] to do so.
Allah the Almighty, said:
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( 'A nd marry those am ong you who are single [i.e., a ;nan' who has no wife
and the woman who ha s no husband] a;ld [also ';'ar~Ylth~' ~iili!1:fin [pious,
c' fit and capable on es] ofyour [male] slaves and maidservants [female
slaves]. If they be p oor, A lliib will enrich them outofHis Bounty. And
A lliib is All-Sufficient for His creatures needs, All-Knowing [about the
.
state of /h e people].) 24:32
A~d

His Prophet [~] said ,
"0 young people! Whoever among you can marry, should marry, because it
~elps him lower his gaze ana'g uard his modesty[i. e.,'! his private parts from
. committing illegal sexual intercourse etc.] and whoev eris notable to marry
should fast as fastin g di11linishe~ his s~xual power. ,,29~ In another version of
the same l1adfth in Imam Mu slim's S-al1fl1 collecti. .i there is the addition, "I
,
lost
no time in marrying.,,299
.
,
,

298 S-a!J.i!J.AI-Bukhiiri,
299 S-afl/!J.

[Eng. Trans. vol.? #4].
Muslim [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #3234] .
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"Allah's Messenger [~] used to command us to marry and severely forbid
celibacy and say , 'Marry women who are prolific and lovin g, for I shall out
number the proph ets by you on the Day of Resurrection'." 300

1) The age to do so.

.

Contrary to popular opinion especially in the west, there is no real age to
'wait' for marriage . What is amazing is that some western parents prefer
their children to 'date ' around and even provide opportunities and advice for
'safe sex' with whomever they wish. These ' pare nts get 'worried' if 'they
perceive their child is not yet doing so if they fee l they are now old enou gh!

These breeds a generation, of twi sted immoral people who find
illeg al sexual intercourse to be perfectly normal and marriage to be a burden
and something to steer clear of. An average teenager in the west will be
pushed out on a 'date' with a smile and a nod of encouragement. How ever,
if that same teen came and informed their parent that they have found
someone and they would like to get married, the parent is appalled, and
depending on the personality of the parent the teen will be punished in some '
way, sometimes going to the 'law' of the land forhelp to stop this honorable
deed!
On the contrary, the purpose of marriage is to provide comfort, love ,
security and create a legitimate family while satis~y i n g in a legal mann~r the
sexual needs of both spou ses as Allah created bo th male and female with
this urge although th~ man may tend to be more driven in this aspect,
;"
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( A nd man was created weak .jcannot be patient to leave sexual
intercourse with woman] ) 4:28:

Found in Musnad of Ahmad declared ~ab.I!J. by Ibn Hibban also in Sunan of Abu Dawud
[Eng. Trans. vol.2 #2045]. Declared hasan ~a!J.'i!J. by Sheik Al-Albani,

300
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Allah will put love between their hearts. The Prophet [~] said to a
young companion of his who had married a matron instead of someone
close to his age [because he [ ~] knew the urge s found in the human],
"Why didn't you marry a young girl so that you could sport with her and she
could sport with you, or you could amuse her and she could amuse you?,,301
Allah created us and placed certain qualities and desires in us , this is our
nature. To follow the laws He sent us that perfectly fit our natures, is
appropriate and obligatory. To fight the laws and put our own ideas and
ideals in first position is futile. In 'other words, to try to make people
pretend they don't need the love and comfort and satisfaction in a marriage,
as opposed to illegal and artificial means of achieving what they try to deny
exists in them, is ridic ulous. For example, illegal sexual intercourse with
num erou s partners, human milk banks, human sperm banks [for those who
feel men are not necessary yet the natural urge to have kids overwhelms
them, or those who wish to produce 'genetically superior' kids etc .], going to
a bar or restaurant to find 'com pany' because they don't want to go home to a
empty apartment because of that natural urge for companionship of the
. opposite sex. All this is el iminated by the will of Allah by marriage in
Islam. Therefore an appropriate age is whenever they start gaining serious
interest in the opposite sex. .
, "The Prophet [~] married ['A'ishah [~.:;,]] when she was six years old and
con summated his marriage when she was nine years old and then she
remained wit h him for nine years [till his ·death].,,302
." A' ishah was fift een303 years old when he [315] died , she was the most
beloved of his wives to him and was one of the most learned female
sch'olars ever at that age narrating a huge number of !1adfth [from memory]
at that age.

301 S,a!J.'i!l

Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 # 3460].
302 S,a!li!lAl-Bukhiir/[Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #65]
303 Some say eighteen years of age.
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2) Those whom it is not permissible to marry.
Allah, the Exalted said :
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And do not marry~he mushrikiit {idoiatre;se;: etc.] till they believe
':II

'-!:(

(
(worship Alliih Alone]. And indeed a slave woman.who believes is better
than a [freei mushrikalt [idolatressj, even tho ugh she pleases you . And
give not [your daughters] in marriage to themushrikiin till they believe
[in Alliih Alone] and verily, a believing slave is better than a [free]
mushrik, even though he pleas es you.) 2:221
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( And marry not women whom your fathers married, except what has
already passed; indeed it was shameful and most hateful, and an evil way.
Forbidden to you [for marriage] are: your mothers, your daughters, your
sisters, your father's sisters, your mother's sisters, your brothers
daughters, your sister's daughters, your foster mother who gave you suck,
your foster milk-suckling sisters, your wives' mothers, your step-daughters
under your guardianship, born ofyou wives to whom you have gone in- 168 -

but there is 110 sin ifyou have not gone in to them [to marry their
daughters}, - the wives ofyour sons who [spring} from your loins, and two
sisters at the same time, except what has already passed; verily, Alliih is
Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful. Also [forbidden are} women already
married, except those [slaves] whom your right hand possess. Thus Alliih
ordained for you. All others are lawful, provided you seek [them in
marriage} with Mahr [bridal money given by the husband to the wife at
the tim e of marriage} from your property, desiring chastity, not
committing illegal sexual intercourse, so with those of whom Jlou have
enjoyed sexual relation s, give them their Mahr as prescribed; ) 4:22-24
I

The sister just need s to repl ace the fem ale with the male equivalent in the
verses with the exception of, the man alread y married, as the man can have
up to four wives at one time and the payment of Mahr as only men are
required to do so. Th ere is an opinion that it is permi ssibl e to marry
stepdaughters or stepson s even if one has had relations with the parent
because Allah said, "... who are under your guardianship." Therefore they
say if the child was not und er your guardianship it is permissibl e, However ,
and Allah knows best, the correct opinion is that it is not lawful because the
Pro phet [~] had a step -daughte r who was not under his guardianship and
when it wa s proposed that he marry her he said it was not lawful. 304

3) Mahr [dowry].
Allah, the Almighty said:
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( A nd give to the women [whom you marry] their Mahr [obligatory bridalmoney given by the husband to his wife at the time of marriage} with a
good heart; but if they, oftheir own good pleasure, remit any part of it to
you, take it and enjoy it without fear of any harm [as Allah has made it
lawful}. ) 4:4

304

3..all.l!l Al- Bukhiiri [Eng. Tran s. vol. 7 #4 2]. [Details in both chapter and !ladlth]
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1) The amount to be given.
There is no set amount, howe ver it should not be so high it prevents
marriage .
Allah the Almighty said:
£ \~~ ~ ~ J;..\~ J~: ~i\ ~j ~
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and you have given them a qitufir [~fgold i.e., a great amount]) 4:20 '
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( But if after ~ Mahr is prescribed, you agree mutually [to give more],
there is no sin on you. ) .4:24

It is not permi ssible for the man to ask for it back except [according to some
scholars] in the case of open illegal sexu al intercourse [however the Prophet
[~] gave the rulin g in Li'iin that she retain s it as he had enjoyed intercourse
. ,
with her]. Allah said to give it with a good heart. Also thi s is not a way .of
buying a woman, it is a gift Allah has ordained. The woman or her family
should not make the amount so incredibly high that she cannot get married
as no man can afford such a Mahr . Thi s defeats theunderstanding of a gift it
seems to me she is affixin g a price on herself, this also seems to stem from
culture and need s to be rectified. It should be asked for in accordance to the
mean s of the brother to be married. If he is very wealth y and chooses to give
a substantial amount it is alright, however, if the brother is poor and gives a
little it is also acceptable in accordance with the above verse .

2) The Mahr can be other than a monetary gift.
i] Teaching her the Quran.
"Do you know something ofthe Quriin [by heart} ? ' He replied, 'I know [by
heart} such and such Siirah.' The Prophet [!iiJ said, 'Go! I have married her
to y ou for what y ou know ofthe QUI' 'an [by heart}. " 305

305

S-ahl!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #79].
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c

The man was too poor to find wealth to give her. In spite of his
poverty, man still pro vides for his family i.e., Allah will make a way for him
to do so. I am by no mean s implying that a brother who cannot provide
some kind of housing and food should try to get married in that state as
Allah says ,
d.
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( A nd let those who find not the financial means for marriage keep
themselves chaste, until Allah enriches them ofHis Bounty. ) 24:33
Allah provides but He likes for one to- try hard to achieve what they want
and He aids you, and His Prophet [~] said ,
"who eve r is not able to marry, fast... "
as obv iously it may not be in everyone's grasp to get married the instant they
wan t to.
ii] In the case of a captive it could be her freedom.
"The Prophet [~] set ~afiyyah [,;;~,;,] free and made her freedom her Mahr.,,306
iii] Any thing else agreeable to her [a garden , a head of cattle, gold , an iron
ring] .
A man told the Prophet [)%],
"I have married a woman and gave her gold equal to a date stone in weight
[as Mahr].,, 307
The Prophet [ ~] did not disapprove. The Prophet [~] said to another man:
" Marry he r eve n with fa Mahr equal to ] an iron rin g." 308
To a wom an seeking divorce [see divorce] the Prophet [~] said:
"Will you give back the garden which your husband gave you fas
Mahr] ?,,309

306 J.a!Jl!J.

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tran s. vo1.7 #23]

307 J.afJ.l!J.

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vo1. 7 #78] .

308 ;ia!J.l!J. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng.

Trans. vo1.7] .
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4] The Marriage Contract.
Thi s is a contract drawn up between the bride-to-be and groom-to-be,
where they stipulate the guidelines for their marriage agree able to both once
drawn and signed it mu st have witnesses and both partie s have to abide by
it. The Prophet [~] said:
"The stipulations mo st entitled to be abided by are those with which you are
given the right to enj oy the [wom en 's] p rivate parts [i.e., the stipulations of
the marriage contract.,,?I O

i] Permissible inclusions in the Marriage contract.
It mu st based on the Quran and Sunnah according to the understanding of
the Salaf. A stipulation that does not go again st Islamic teaching, for
example she may not want to move far away from ,her family to another
town or country she may put that down in it. Or she may want him to teach
,
her or provide the means [tutor] to help her learn something more from the
religion or whatever else the indi vidual desires that is not against the Islamic .
Doctrine.
"

ii] Forbidden inclusions in the Marriage document.
1
Anything against the teachings and spirit of Islam . For example the Prophet
[ ,;!~] said ,
~

"It is not lawful f or a w~man [at the tim e of her wedding] to ask for the
divor ce of her sister [i.e., the other wife of he r husband-to-be] in order to
have eve rything for herself, for she will take only what has been written for her. ,,311

309 S,a!J.lIl

A/-Bukhiir/, [Eng. Tr ans. Vol.7 #1971 Th e companion in questi on was said to be a

very ugly man.
310 S,all/IlA/-Bukhiir/, [Eng. Tr ans. Vol.7 # 81] .
311 S,all/IlA/-Bukhiir/,

[Eng. Trans. vol.7 # 82].
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Or to say she never wants to have children, or anything that would
put severe pressure on the husband like excessive lifestyles where he will go
into debt for the rest of his life trying to please her.
At this point, the marriage is legal once the contract is signed and
witnessed, and a wedding banquet should be held as soon as possible.

Other facts she should know on marriage.
,;.',1\

1] The acceptance by the woman ofthe man she is to marry.
, , '1 .-
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'. She r.nay not be married aga inst her will [i.e ., to a man she does not find
' appealing]. If she is,tbel1, a judge from the 'S hari'ah co urts [Enforcing
Isl~mic law] can declare,the.rnarriage annulled.
.~r

\'.,=,:.-
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·1 ••

~"

, "Khansa' bint Khidham Al-Ansariyyah narrat~d that her father gave her in
.' ma rriage when she 'was matron and she disliked that marriage. So she
. i ~ent'to Allah's Messengerjss] and he declared that marriage invalid.,,31 2
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-Thesame happened ~hen
virgin approached the Prophet [:~] with the
same
problem and he allowedher to choose.313This
is with
regard to the
'i"·
.
.
pe~'sonality or appearance or religion ofthe man. HoweveI' if a religious man
wh6 "will take good care of her comes to ask for her' hand she should fear
::ADah' and
if upon
.
, seeing him she findsit is possible to .be married to him
she. should not r~fuse. The Prophet [~] said:
...
/~

~.

'jf 'woman may be ma rriedfo r fo ur reasons: f or heryroperl):, her status,
.: ~ler beauty and her relig ion; so try toget the one ~ho is religious and
,
,,314 .
: ',
'.:
prosper.

' c.

r,

,

The same advice may be used in regards to finding a husband, as the man is
the head of his household and if he is religious then the house will be
312 S-abJIlAI-Bukhiiri,
3 13 Sunan
3 14

[Eng. Trans. vol.7 #69] .

of Abu Dawud, [Eng . Trans. vol. 2 #209 1]. Declared s.allill by Shaykh Al-Albanl,

Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng . Trans. vol. 2 #2042]. Declared s.alli/l by shaykh AI-Albanl.
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tranquil. And if the woman is also religious then by the will of Allah the
family can deal with whatever problem arises according to the commands of
Allah. The Prophet [*] said:
"The whole world is a provision. the best treasure [good of this world] is
the pious woman. ,,3 15

2] What exactly are foster relationships?
Allah the Almighty, said:
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( [Forbidden to you are]...and your foster l1~others and yourfoster
sisters...) 4:23
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( The mothers shall give suck to their children for tw,o whole years, [that
is] for those [parents] who desire to complete the term of suckling...lf they
both decide on weaning, by mutual consent, and after consultation, there
is no sin on them. And if you decide on a foster suckling-mother for your
children, there is no sin on you, provided you pay [the mother] what you
agree to give her on reasonable basis.) 2:233
This is where a lady suckles [nurses] more than her own child and anyone
suckled by her is related to her, her children, family and anyone else she
suckles before or after them . However the suckling has to have happened
315

S,abJ!J. Muslim, [Eng. Trans. val.2 #3465] .
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under the age of two where milk is the only food of the baby. The
Messenger of Allah [~] said:
"Be sure as to who is your foster brother, forfoster suckling relationship is
established only when milk is the only food of the child. " 316
"The milk belongs to the husband [if one drinks the milk of a lady then her
husband is just like his father i.e.i foster father}." 317
As for any set number of sucklings mentioned,
'''Amrah reported that she heard 'A' ishah [~~] discussing fosterage which
[make marriage] unlawful; and she ['A' ishah [.:t-'"]] said: There was revealed
in the Holy Quran ten clear sucklings, and then five Clear [suckling]." [i.e.,
ten was abrogatedjl"
All relatives by fostering become like .real relatives in all ~s p ec ts except
inheritance [i.e., they don't automatically inherit like blood relatives do). .
.. The Messenger of Allah [~] said:
"All things which becom e unlawful because of blood relations are unlawful
I corresponatng
li fosti
'
" .319
because oj.F the
oster sue klil11g reIations.
Thi s means you may have foster uncles and aunts ; foster nieces and
. nephews, foster broth ers and sisters and foster fathers [anyone your foster
mother marries or is married to]. Note that Human Milk banks are unlawful,
as one cannot acknowledge their foster relatives, thus marriage etc. may
happen.
V-'

•

;iahl!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng:Trans. vol.7 #39].
317 ;ia!li!lAI-Bukhiiri, [Erig. Trans. vol. 7 Chapter. 23].
318;ia!li!l Muslim , [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #3422] For the sister to understand this more , some
316

important points about the Quran have to be explained. When the Quran was revealed to
the Prophet [ ~] some abrogation's were made by Allah in His infinite Wisdom, through His
Prophet [~] in the Quran. a] The kind of abrogation where the text and the ruling were
both abrogated. b] The abrogation where the text remained but the ruling was abrogated or
nullified. c] The kind where the text was abrogated but the ruling stand s. Such was the case
with the verse on the amount of sucklings [i.e ., point e]] .
319 ;ia!li!lAI-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol.7 #166] .
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3) Disclosing marital secre ts.
Allah's Messenger [~] said:
"The most wicked among the p eople in the sight befo re Allah on the Day of
Judgment is the man who has intercourse with his wife and she with him,
and then spreads her sec rets. " 320
Thi s hold s true for the wo ma n also . It shows the grav ity of the sin-of
di vulging marit al sec rets: W ha tev er happe ns be twee n the. ma n and wife is
never to be discussed
with anyonenot YOl;'r mot her or best friend ~dl~, i~
.,
passin g co nversation, in any ma nner.
','

.-

:.,

....,.

4] Sodomy is, strictly forbidden in Islam.

:., ;,

,

"

,1

. ,.

A man may approac
h his wife however he wishes but avo iding heranus.
.
,
Abu Hurayrah [.;~~] sai d that the Prophet [* ] said:
' ",:::,
"He who has intercou rse with his wife through her anus is accursed, ,,~21,:\ ',\'
"

~

'

'.

And what is your cha nce of achiev ing Paradi s~ with its Owner's Curse-upon
':".

you? And A llah Knowsbest.

, ~ ~ . i'

.... ..
5] The time spent with each wife [if a man'has more than one].
'

i]If one marries

\'

avirginor a m atron ;
,:->

"When anyone w ho already .has a wife marries a 'vii.ghi; he should stay with
her fo r seven nights [and then turn to his otherwife] , but when anyoiie having a virgin with him [as his wife] marries a woman who has been
previously married he should stay with herfort/~ree nights. ,,322 "
320

S,a!iifl Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vo\.2 #3369]

321 Sunan

of Abu Daud [Eng!. Tra ns. Vo!.2 #2 157 pg. 579], Declared !lasall by Shaykh Al-

Albani.
m S,a!ll!l Muslim, [Eng. Tra ns. vo\. 2 #3448]
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Th e above haditn co unts from the day of the we dding [or w he never
all parties invol ved agree on in case of the parties living in different
co untries etc. ] the tim e di vision mu st be equa l as see n in the next point, the
reason behind thi s is to give the vi rgin time to get used to m arri ed life whil e
the matr on only has to get used to her new hu sb and.
i] Sharin g tim e equa lly bet ween wi ves;
First , let us clarify the use of the word 'time ' here. Th e man's tim e betw een
Fajr §.a!Zih and 'A§.r sa liih is his to work , provide and do as he deem s
nec essary. He ma y visit all his wives and then the time after 'A§.r he retires
to the hou se of the one whose night it is. Th erefore it is the night i.e. , 'A §.r to
Fajr that is for the wife whose turn it is. He should only. have sexual
rel at ion s with whos ever 's turn it is but in case he did it with another wife in

the d ay tim e it is not forb idden as the Prophet L~] used to go to all his wives
in one day, how ever to avoid ill feelings it is best to avo id thi s. In addition,
. All ah informed the Pro phet [~ ] unlike the rest of the men in his Um ma h, he
did not have to obse rve the times ho wever he was neverth eless equal to all
, his wives.

( You [0 Mu!1pmmad [:Jfj] can post pone [the turn of] wnom you will of
them [your wives] and you may receive whom you will. And whomever you
desire of those whom you have set aside [her turn temporarily] it is no sin
on you [to receive her again]; that is better; that they may be comforted
, not grieved. ) . 33:51

Besid es which, the Prophet

[~]

was sa id to have the strengt h of thi rty men .

"Whenever the Proph et [5€J finished his 'A§.r prayer, he wo uld enter upon
his wives and stay with one of them . ,,323
313 (ia!.J}!l Al-Bukhiiri,

[Eng. Trans. vo!.7 # 143].
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6] A wife may give her turn to another wife;
"Sawdah bint Zam'ah gave up her tum to me ['A 'ishah] and so the Prophet
[~] used to give me both my day and Sawdah's.,,324

7] Marriage under false pretexts;
This is in reference to the groom or guardian not informing the concerned
parties of any defects [or the like]. In such a case divorce is permitted. If
intercourse [sexual] took place she keeps the Mahr if not he should get it
back and if he wishes -to give her a gift he may. -,Vmar Ibn Al-Khajjab [~~]
said ,
" If any man marries a woman and after cohabitation with her finds that, she
is mad or affected with leprosy, she gets her Mahr [after he divorces her] for
having intercourse with her and it is due to him from the one who has:
deceived him with hei,.,,325 '.

8] If one spouse embraces Islam before the other;
If it is the husband who embraces Islam before his wife and his wife IS
either a Christian or .Jew he may keep her or divorce her, as Allah permitted
the marriage of a Muslim male to a chaste woman of the book [Christian' or
Jew] in the verse. Note that she must be chaste and have the ability to want
to stay as such protecting his and her honor:
."

~O ~~~ ';~Ti)Jt~~T~,~ '<a~Tj ,
( A nd a chaste woman/rom the people of the book [are lawfulfor you).)5:5

324

S,a!ii!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Tran s. vol. 7 #139].

m Sa'Id Ibn Mansur , Malik and Ibn Abl Shaybah reported it. Its narrators are said to be
reliable by Al-Hafidh Ibn Hajar Al-Asqalanl,
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However, if his wife is from any other religion or an outri ght pagan he must
divorce her. Thi s includes some so-called 'Mu slim' sects [e.g. the Twel ve
Imamer Sh iites326 ] that are not in the fold of Islam [as their inno vations in
the religion are so great]. Thi s is in acco rdan ce with the verses of Allah,
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( And do not marry the mushrikiit [idolatresses, etc.] till they believe
[worship Allah Alone]. And indeed a slave woman who believes is better
.th an a [freej Mushrikah [idolatressj, even though she pleases you. )
2:221
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( Likewise h'~ld not the disbelie~ing wo,;ze/; ~s wi~es, and ask for [the
return of] tluuwhiclt you have spent [as Mahrj ) 60:10
If durin g her 'Iddah [waiting] period she accepts Islam , he may take her
back. If it is the wife who ac c~pts Islam first then no matt er what religion he
is from he is not legal for herto stay married to. In fact, the simple fact that
she is now a Mu slim nullifi es the marri age and she must commence her
Iddah.
9] Nikiih Al-Mut'ali [Temporary Marriage];
Thi s has been forb idden till the Day of Judgment.
"AI~ah's

Messenger [~] said, 'I had permitted to you the temporary marriage
of women, but Allah has prohibited yo u from that till the Day of
Resurr ection. So if anyone has a woman by temporary marria ge he should
let her go and do not take back any of your gifts from them '." 327

316

Riifidah - the name given to the twelve Imamer Shiites after they refused to follow Zayd

Ibn 'All Ibn Hussein when he disapproved of their insult to the companions of the Prophet
[~] especially the first of them Abu Bakr, 'Umar and 'Uthman [.:;'.;0] .
317 $..a!Jl!l Mu slim , [Eng. Trans. vol. 2. #3255].
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10] Shighiir contracts [exchange of family members in marriage instead
of Mahr];
These are also prohibited,
"Allah's Messenger [~] prohibited Shighiir which means that a man gives
his daughter in marriage on condition that the other gives his daughter to
him in marriage without any dower being paid by either."328
Allah the Exalted and His Messenger have informed us of the method by
which marriage is to ' be contracted. Th is should neither be ignored nor
should it be added to.

11] It is forbidden for a mu!1.rim [one in the state of I!1.riim] to mar,ry or
propose;
The Messenger of Allah [~] said:
"A Muhrim should neith er marry himself nor should he be got married to
' I Id IIe ma ke the proposatl oj.r marria
. ge. ,,329
anyon e, nor S10U

12] It is permissible to look at a woman before marrying her;
It is permissible to look at a woman's face or han ds befo re marrying her [not
her body]. The Prophet [~] asked a man who had married a woman:

"Did you cast a glance at her? He replied, 'No' . He [*J said, 'Go and cast a
glance at her.for there is something in the eyes of the An~ar.,,330
In other circumstances it may be that he might see something to
induce him to marry her or like in this case to make sure he wanted to marry
her.
328 S-afl.l!l

Muslim , [Eng. Trans . vol. 2 '#3295].
329 S-a!l/!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #3280).
330 S-a!l/!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol.2 #3314].
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The Rights of the Spouses.
The Husband.
i] Obedience.
All ah the All -Mi ghty, the Wi se said,
~ '\ }--:"\I / / . r : ' 1 ~ ~ } / ' ~ / } ;; ~\ J 1J I / T / ~(\ I~ /
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( Men are the protectors and maintainers 'of women, becaitse Allah has
made one ofthem to excel the other, and because they spend [to support
'. tiiem]from their m eans. Theref ore the righteous womenare devoutly
obedient [to Allaiz and to their'h usbands] and gu~rd in th~ husbands
absence what Allah orders them to guard [e.g. their chastity, their
husbands property etc.]. ) 4:34
"
;.

.

Sh e should obey her husb and in everything except if he orders her to do
.something against the laws of Allah or ' His Messenger [jJi$J, as there is no
obedience to created beings in disobedience to the Creator [Allah]. An
example:
'
"".:

I. He asks for food or a book or to correct something in her behavior or

worship, in thi s he is to be obeyed.
Another example:
He orders you to bre ak ' fast In Ramadan [when you are not ill or
. : traveling] , or wear fal se hair, or rem ove your l1ijiib in the presence of nonmahram males, in th is he is' not to be obeyed. We see this whe n the Prophet
[~] wa s approached by a woman for a verdict.

2:

"An An~arI woman gave her daughter in marriage and the hair of the latter
started falling out. The AniarI woman came to the Prophet [~] and
mentioned that to him and said, 'Her [my daughters] husband suggested that
I should let her wear false hair.' The Prophet [~] said, ' No, [don't do that]

for Alliih sends His Curses upon such ladies who lengthen their hair
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artificially and there is no obedience to created things in disob edience to
Allah. /I 33 1

ii] The right to discipline his wife.
The rest of the above stated verse continues as follows,
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( As for those women on whose part YOII s~/ill-conduct admonisiz tJikm
[first], [next], refuse'to' shar~ theil: beds.],and last] beat them [lightly; if u.
1[of
is useful], but if theY~ ;'etum' to obedience, seek not against them means
anllOya~~eJ.S~~:ly,Alltih is Ever MasiNigll, M: st Great.) 4: 34 :, .

a) First, he admonishes her. This is the first step that Allah has ordered and
it may not be , o~;rl ~oked. And . this co~l d beii n the form
'b'6dy
language like a frown or silence or talking,nicel y about the probleru'oreven angril y [loudly]. Most ladies respond tothis, however if the woman
"
ignores it then the next step orderedis taken .
,
b) He may then ,ref~se to share her bed. In o{hel,, ~'~rds her sexual needs .are
not met and he may move to sleep in anothe r' room, or stay in the same

or

;

.,

~,

1

.•

"

room but not have sexual contact with her etc.
c) Fin ally, if it is deemed useful, he may beat 'her ligh tly. T his need s to' b'~
clarified. Beating, is ,to be done lightly onl y if it is deemed a ~~efui
solution to theproblem as it may worsen the situa tion with no chan~c~ of
reconciliation -Also, it may .be that if.the situation has reached this point,
a divorce rrii~l;tbe b~tter and A.llah knows best. The Prophet [~] 'never
used to beat his wives, children' or slaves and
him is the best example.
'
I urge the sisters to pay heed and not anger their husbands with such bad'
conduct for him to actually have to consider this last point. Some

in

:

.'

scholars of the Salaf are of the opinion that it is strictly forbidden to beat
the women except for lewd conduct or such. Furthermore, it is forbidden

331 ~a!1l!l

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans . vol. 7 # 133].
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to hit her severely that it would break a bone otherwise he would have to
pay the penalty [of injuring another Muslim] and he may not hit her
face.
"None of you shouldflog his wife as he flogs a slave then have sexual
.
. tJne Iast part 0if the day. " -332
intercourse
Wlt. J1 Jner 111
The Prophet [~] also said:
" 'Do not beat Alldh's handmair;lens"but when 'Umar [...t--,,] came to the
Messenger of Allah [~] and said, 'women have become emboldened
towards their husbands', he[~] then gave permission to beat them. Then
many women came round the family of the Prophet [~] complaining against
their husbands. So th~l'rophet of Allah [~] said, 'Many women have gone
round Muhammad's fCl1'hilycompiaining about their husbands... They are not
best among you'." 333

iii] He has the right to fulqll his needs [sexual] with; her whenever he
pleases.
Allah said,
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( Your wives are a~!~~~'for you;/so go to your tilth, when or how you will
[have sexual relation$,~ith your wives in any manner youcl1oose as long
as it is in the vagin4l>dP~hing and not the Anus that is forbidden] ) 2:223
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1\... and man wasereated weak [cannot be patient to leave sexual;
intercourse with woman]. ) 4:28

331

S-afii!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #132].

333

Sunan of Abu Daud, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2141]. And declared :IabJf1 by Sheik Al-

AlbanT.
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His Prophet [~] said:
"If a mall invites his wife to sleep with him and she refuses to come to him,
then the angels send their curses on her till morning. " 334
Also, because of this right a woman may not fast supererogatory fasts
without her husband's permission.
"A woman should not fast [optional fasts] except with her husbands
permission ifhe is at home [staying with her]." 335
If the woman is fasting it hampers-her husb?,ndsability to fulfils his desire
with her hence since i~ is supererogatory she must ask his permission if he is
at home [i.e., not. traveling etc.], This does not only refer to the night time
for there is another !1adith that says-even if she,\\{ereoccupied at the oven
baking bread [or '<tooking] and he. cans her, she must respond. 336

iv] It is also from his rights that she never allows anyone in his. house
without his permission.
The Prophet [~] said about a wife:
" She should-not allow anyone to enter his~ollse except with his
. .
" 337
pernusston.
In another !1adfth, she should not let anyone sit
bed without his
permission. ThisIs iq reference to enemies, or neoote he. dislikes as tlley
may be bad influences, or even that he wants to
one other than his
family when he-returns forone reason ofanother.

334

S-abJ!J.Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol.7 #121].

335

S-a!J.i!J. Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #120].

Sunan of At- Tirmidhl #284. Declared hasan ~a!li!l gharib by Shaykh AI-Albanl.
337 S-a!J.i!J.AI-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #123].

336
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v] He may also ask her to see to the affairs of the house and childre

The Prophet [;j] said:
''All of you are guardians and are responsible for your wards. The rule
guardian; The man is a guardian of his family. The lady is a guardian
is responsible for their husband's house and his offspring and so all o
are guarditans an d are responsi'bl e fior your ward s. ,,338

vi] He also has the right to expect heltt~ look attractive for him.

This includes obvious
like baths or brushing ones
clipping nails, shaving
s and under arms as well as the other a
like wearing attractive clothing and wearing perfume [at home only]
Prophet [~] and his companions [;~] were returning from an expedit
this hadith,

"Then we approacnea iMI~al.naJ and were going to enter
the Pro
[~] said, 'wait till
houses] at night [in the first part o
night] so that the
hair may comb their hair, and those w
f
[thai
· ] may snave
1IUS bandsave
t setr pubilC fuur. ],
h
b een
I ong time

vii} She should be grateful to him for aUhe does for her.

The Prophet [~]
rt Then I saw
I have never before,
a hor
of it's dwellers were women! The p
sight as that and I
what is the reason for that?' He replie
asked, '0 Allah'
'Because of their u .
' It was said, they disbelieve in Allah
they ungrateful to Allah]?' He replied, 'They are not thankful to the
husbands and are ungratefulfor the favors done to them. Even if you

338

;ia!:{i!lAl-Bukhari, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #128].

339

;ia!li!l Al-Bukhari ,[Eng. Trans. vol, 7 #172].
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gooa to one ot them all your uje, when she sees some harshness jrom you,
she will say, 'I have never seen any good from you!'" 340

The Rights of the Wife.
Allah the Almighty, said,
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(And they [women] have rights [over their, husbands as regards living
expenses etc.] similar [tothose oftheirhusbandsj over them [as regards
obedience and respect etc.] to what is reasonable, but men have a degree
[ofresponsibility] over them. AndAlliih is All-Mighty, All-Wise. ) 2)228

A man askedthe Prophet [~],
"What is the right of the wife of one of us over him? He [~] said: 'That you
should give them food what you have for yourself, and clothe them by which
you clothe yourself, and do not strike her on the face, do not revile her or
separate yourselffrom her except in the house'." 341

i] She has the right to expect protection and: maintenance from him.
And Allah the Exalted, said,

~ \#f~J~ ~~+~!~TJ 1~; ~~~~Y1~S;'~J4-)T,
f

/

<ti~;J
(Men are the protectors and maintainers ofwomen, because Alliih. has
made one of them to excel the other and becaus'etltey spend [to support
-theml from their means.) 4:34

340 :i.a!1i!1Al-Bukhiiri,
341

[Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #125].

Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 2 #2139]. Declared hasan s.ah.i!J. by Shaykh AI-

Albant,
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He should clothe, feed and house her as he does himself,
wherever the need arises, protect her from harm, and this include
Hereafter [advice on the religion] or worldly affairs [actual bodily har
insult]. This is the way of Islam. For this, she is grateful to her Lord [A
and her husband. I might remind the sister that from his sense of prote
will be his jealousy, she should not find it offensive, if she is ind
believer.

ii] She has the right to expect IP~t;cyand kindnessfrom him.
The Messenger of Allah

[~l said:

the Last Day should not hurtltrouble
take care oj women for they are created
neigi'tbor. And I
a rib and the most ~,~.~~JTflrJ ~r.,.diTHh ofthe rib is the upper
if you t
straighten it, it will
crooked.

her] and if you leave it, it will rem
you to take care oj women. 342
/I

Women can
emotional thus irrational at times" they also
different views on subjects compared to men. However, they should bo
fo avoid points of argUIp~q~,and he should be patient with her. Also, se
!14azth of Abu Zar' cove,re~'utlder point [v]_

iii] She may expecthiJIit() converse and communicate with her.

The Prophet [~luseconversewith his wives 'and ]ibn 'Urnarsaid:
"I}uring the lifetime ',. ,~he Ptophet[~] we used to aVo,~?ch~t~ing leisu
and freely with our wives lest some divine inspiration lllightpe revea
concerning us. But when the Prophet [~] died we started chatting leisu
and freely [with them]." 343

342 S-abJ!lAl-Bukhiirf,
343 S-a!JJ!l

[Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #114].

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #115].
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iv] She has the same rights for sexual gratification as he does.
Allah the Exalted, said,
d.
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( It is made lawful for you to have /sexual (elations with your wives on the
night ofA§.-§.awm [fasts]. They are a libiis [i.e., body cover, or screen or
sakan [i.e., you enjoy the pleasure ofliving with them see Tafsir A{'[abari] of verse7:189] for you and you are the same for them.) 2:187

In the beginning, in Islam they were forbiddt?n to have sexual intercourse
with their spouses at all in the month of RamciQ4n, then Allah revealed.this
verse.
v] She to hastae right to expect him to lookatttactive for her.
He should also practice the. basic hygiene n~~~,ssary in Islam and should
perfume himself and wear clean attractive clqthing. At this point we shall
cover the long l1adlth of Abu Zar' to gain a bette;runderstanding of the
points above and more. It should be noted that~~ish.adlth describes a type
of gathering before the coming of Islam and-ope should not discuss their
husbands as such, as it involves backbiting
[~] the wife of
the Prophet [~rli1arrated:
"Eleven women sat [at a place] and promised and.cqf!t~a.cted that they would
not conceal anythJihgof the news .of their hllsbands:'.T'he first one said, 'My
husband is li~~. the, meat,.df a lean weak carrtelw~~~~ is kept on top of a
mountain which isneither easy to climb, nor is the.~eat fat, so tha\ one
might put up with the trouble of fetching it', The second one said, 'I shallnot
relate my husbands news for fear that I may not be able to finish his story,
for if I describe him, I will mention all his defects and bad traits.' The third
one said, ' My husband is a tall man; if I describe [and he hears of that] he
will divorce me, and if I keep quiet, he will neither divorce me nor treat me
as a wife.' The fourth one said, 'My husband is a moderate person like the
night of Tihama which is neither hot nor cold. I am neither afraid of him nor
- 188 -

am I discontented with him.' The fifth one said, 'My husband when en
[the house] is a leopard, and when going out is a lion. He does not ask
whatever is in the house.' The sixth one said, 'If my husband eats, he ea
much [leaving the dishes empty], and if he drinks he leaves nothing,
he sleeps he sleeps alone [away from me] covered in garments and do
stretch his hands here and there so as to know how I fare [get along]
seventh one said, , My husband is a wrong doer or weak and foolish. A
defects are present in him. He mayinjure your head or body or both
eighth one said, 'My husband is sofb,lo..t ouch like a rabbit and smells
Zarnab [a kind of good smellinggrass]/ The ninth one said, ' My husb
a tall generous man wearing a long str~p far carrying his sword. His
are .abundant and his house is near the people whcywo~il(;i easily c
him.' The tenth one said, My husband is Malik, and ",hat is Malik?
is greater than whatever I say about him. [he is beyond' and abo
praises, which can come to mind. Most of his ca11;lelsfl.t;e kept at
[ready to be slaughtered-for guests] and only afewarytaken to the pa
When the camels hear tht;fso1J.nd of the lute [orJambouririe] they realiz
they are going to be slap;ghter!ed for the guests.' The eleventh one said
husband is Abu Zar',~pd,)Vh~t is Abu Zar' [what should Lsay about
He has given me many ornaments and my ears are heavily loaded with
and my arms have bec()m~ffl,~ [i.e., I have become fat]. And he has p
me, a,nd I have beco~~..se happy that I feel proud of~'yself.He fou
with.fny family who~~reimere owners of sheep andJiving i~povert
brptl.ght me to a. res~tfr~.ed. family having horses and. camelsand thr
and purifying grain. Whatever I say, he does not rebukeorin§ult me.
I sleep, I sleep till late inthe morning, and When} .dtin~.,~a~er [or m
drink my fill. The mother of Abu Zar\AA9wl,l~tm~yone sa.¥/,!'fl the pr
the mother of Abu Zar'?Her saddlebags were always full of provisio
her house was spacious as for the son of Abu Zar', what may one say
Son of Abu Zar'? His bed is as narrow as an unsheathed sword and an
a kid [four months] satisfies his hunger. As for the daughter of Abu Za
is obedient to her father and to her mother. She has a fat well built bo
that arouses the jealousy of her husband's other wife. As for the [maid
girl of Abu Zar', what may one say of the [maid] slave girl of Abu Zar
f
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does not uncover our secrets but keeps them, and does not waste our
provisions and does not leave the rubbish scattered everywhere in our
house.' The eleventh lady added, 'one day it so happened that Abu Zar' went
out at the time when the milk was being milked from the animals, and he
saw a woman who had two sons like two leopards playing with her two
breasts, [on seeing her] he divorced me and married her. There after I
married a noble man who used to ride a fast tireless horse and keep a spear
in his hand. He gave me many things and also a pair of every kind of
livestock and said, eat [of this] UUmm Zar' and give provision to your
relatives.' She added 'Yet allof those things;wltich my second husband gave
me could not fillthe smallest utensil of AbuZar's.' 'A'ishah [':;~-0] then said,
"Allah's Messengei'{fii} said to me, 'I am to
Zar' was to his wife
U111111 Zar,.,,344
I

Notice which one the Prophet U~] likened himself to for his behavior. As
for the meanings meant in some of the descriptions:
(a) Her husband 'was badly behaved, worthless.,aq'pgant and miserly.
(b) She compares her husband wittI a leopard; which is well known for
being shy, harmless and fond of too much s1eep,'She compares him with
a lion when he is out for fighting. Besides, he does not interfere in the
home affairs e.g. he does not ask her how much she spends, nor does he
criticizes any fault he may notice.
(c) He is noble..and brave.
(d) He is so-generous that he always makes fires
guests to entertain
them, hence the abundant ashes.
(e) He lives-near to the people so he is
hand to solve their
problems.and-heip them in hardships and givethell1, good advice..
(f) They were rich farmers- Her husband took her" out of poverty into
prosperity.
(g) She was wen off and generous.
(h) He was a slender man who ate little.
(i) She was trustworthy, careful and clean.

344

S.abJ!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #117].
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Another right that both the husband and wife share is the right to
children.
Allah the [Only] Originator, the Creator, said in His Book:

'F-<J ~T~ ~~b G \;~~~!TJ ~J~~': 1~! J£Jl; r
:. J.

"'"

.,.

( So now have sexual relations with them and seek that which Alliih
ordained for you [offspring],) 2:187

Neither spouse may partake in any birth control method without real r
andwithout approval of the other spouse. The Prophet L~] said:
"Seek to haveojJspring, seek to have ojJspri;1g!"345

345

3.abl!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vo!.7 #174].

346

Sunan of Abu Dawud. [Eng. Trans.Vo1.2 #2045]. Declared hasan s..a!ll!l by Shayk

AlbanY.
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CHAPTER 11
TALAQ [DIVORCE]
Allah the Exalted, the Wise, said:
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( When you divorce women, divorc~ them atthlJir '/ddah [prescribed
periods] and count [accurately] their /ddah.74fl.dfear Alliih your Lord [0
Muslims]...Then when they are about to atta:intheir term appointed, either
take them back in a good manner or part with them in a good manner.
And take as witnesses two just persons !rolnalfJong you [Muslims]....)
65:/-2.
This is a sad end but is legal in Islam as' a way q~~i:?,~\a failed marriage and
Allah has revealed an-entirc.Surah [Chapter] inthe~!lr'an devoted to it in
addition to .kyat [verses] in other Sfuahs. It is a seriqus institution and i~/hot
to be toyed with[used every time one wants to 'teach'per/or him a lesson or
whenever they get angry.]. The woman may also ask for a divorce if
necessary [Khul'ah]. She may not ask for one without good reason' as
Paradise is forbidden for one who asks her husband for one without good
cause.
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The Sunnah of Divorce.
1) First of all, the wife is not to be on her period.
She should be clean from her period.

"Ibn 'Umar [,-"j",] reported that he divorced his wife while she was
menstruating during the
. 'Umar Ibn Al-Kha
[,;.:z-] asked Allah's
Allah's Messen
L~] said, "Command him
keep her]

di'vol~ced twice, after the thir.-l
She may only
be divorced by him
marry
.husband can relnarn' h4~r

ti,",,,,

she h
her fo

the Almighty
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divorce is
terms or release
ta.K:e back [from vourwivesl
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~a!l.l!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #3473].
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( And if he has divo;'ced he/[the third time], then sh; is not lawful unto
him thereafter until she has married another husband. Then, if the other
husband divorces her, it is no sin on both ofthem that they reunite,
provided theyfeel they can keep the limits ordained by Alliih.) 2:230

One divorce is described below; the-divorce
to be pronounced th~ee
times all together.vas this is a violation of the laws of Allah and His
Messenger. All~h further says,
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(And when you have'divorced women ... But'fJo not take them back to
hurt them, and whoever does that, then he ha$:. wronged himself. Attdtreat
not the VersesllawslofAlliihas ajest,but remiilm/J~rAlliin's Favors on
you [Isliii"}, arid 'that which He has sentdowl1t!~Q'youofthe Book
[Qur~iinlal:ldAl-Hikmahlthe Prophet [ffit8.l!fUnah-Isliimic
Jurisprudencet!wherebyHe instructs you; Andf~~r~~lliih, and know that
411iihis All'-{iware of Everythillg,!);2.~231

3] After the one pronouncement of divorce; heha..sthechoice to return
to her duringthe three the prescribed period, if this time elapses he can
only return to her with a new marriage contract. If however, it were
the third time, he is prohibited from returning to her.
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The Prophet

[~]

said about Ibn 'Umar:

"Command him to take her back until she is pure and then enters the se
menses and then becomes pure. Then either divorce her or retain her.,

The divorce should only be pronounced when the sister is pure
menstruating]. Her husband says: "you are divorced" [or theequivalent
then she starts her Iddah [waiting period], which lasts for three consec
menstrual periods. If he hasnbt#etlii~n:e~r to her during her 'Iddah th
can only take her back with. ane..y tnan'fZige contract If h.e has relations
her during her Iddah, that nullifies his intention
also cou
oneldivorce. In Islam divorce is only twice [i.e.,
above a
[twbperiods each] twicejafter the third time
her back
else and he divorces her [I.e.,
nqrmal ma
she>marries
including sexual
is explicitly forbidden for a man to m
woman with the
making/her legal for her firSt husban
shQuld be marrying
intentio» of keeping her as his wife.

Other Facts She

~houJ[C1 J~now

Allah the Exalted th
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(And diiorced women shall wait [as ~egards th~ir marriage] for th
menstrual periods, and it is not lawful for them to conceal what Alla
created in their wombs, if they believe in Allah and the Last Day. A

348

$..abJh. Muslim [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #3480].
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their husband's have more right to take them back in that period, if they
wish for reconciliation... ) 2:228.
:.

//

,..

~,..

"..

. . . ",

J'"

J

~R0-:/~;ui~i JL;·"'JL:..~)i),
;( And those ofyour women as have passed the age of monthly courses,
for them the Iddah, if you have doubt, is three months; andfor those who
have no courses [[immatureJ their Iddah is three months likewise, except
in the case oj4eath].) 65:4
She commences her
a)

b)

period;

Immediately after her husband
divorce. The waiting
period ends either when he returns to
the end of her third
period he divorces her.
Also at the confirmation of the death of her husband. This period
will end after four months and ten days, the length of the morning
period for the loss of a husband [the death of anyone else has a
morning period of three days only]. The Prophet of Allah [~] said:

" It is not lawfulfora lady who belitfyes
the Last Day to mourn
jor a dead personj/ttmpre than three days
he is her husband jar
whom sh¢.!slwulanwurn forfour l11otltlg..$..q.I'!d ten days. ,,349
c,

period in the house of her husband or in the house
u~.~ ,,..~ receives the news of her husband's death and the latter
by two of the righteous Caliphs ['Umar and
Utllmiinj amoag others. During this period she may not beautify
herself i.e., using kullZ 350 , perfume, saffron and related cosmetics nor
may she where bright attractive clothing and she should not leave the
house except for an emergency like a visit to the hospital [for real
need].

349

S-ahJ!lAI-Bukhiirl, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 Chapter 46. #251].

350

Kuh] a black substance used as eyeliner.
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c]

For those women who are pregnant, her Iddah ends [if her hu
died or she is of those whom divorce is pronounced] whe
delivers regardless of whether it is in one day or nine months.
which .she may remarry even when she is still bleeding b
husband cannot have relations with her till she is purified.
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~>And for those who ar~~,.egnalltbrlf1t!t~er th~y~re divorced or th

husband's are dead], fhtli,.lddah is Hntilthey laydO'H!";ttheir burde
65:4

2] During the Iddah [for the one who has been divorced by her hu
one or two times] she is to remain in the house of the husband a
must continue to provide for her.
Allah the Exalted said:
~
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( Lodge them [the divorced J!,omen] where you dwell, according to
means, and do not harm them so as to straighten them [that they
obliged to leave your house]. And if they are pregnant, then spend
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them till they lay down their burden. And if they give suck to the children
for you, give them their due payment, and let each ofyou accept the
advice ofthe other in a just way. But ifyou make difficulties for one
another some other woman may give suck for him. Let the rich man spend
according to his means; and the man whose resources are restricted, let
him spend according to what Alliih has given him.) 65:6-7
3) Divorce before [sexual] relatiolL$ll;:lve taken place.
This applies to both before and after Mahr has. been agreed upon. Allah
said:

;/~? ~

r;Oj'";<;r:-;; ~ P~

~ ~::'j;.~~~r,\\:.,::: J~~:G/~~jl i:;"j
/

/

/

,,~.

( There is no Sill on you, ifyou divorce wonie:.;,~~,~le you have no~yet
touched them [hag relations], norappointef~rti)them their Mahr.JJ,~t
bestow on them [a·suitable gift], t~erich aC~i~~~~g to his means and tlie
poor according-to his means, a gift ofreasont!rb~e amount is a duty oJ1,the
doers ofgood.) 2:236

\~ ~~ I:~ 1;;rl~:L;jJ.:LQ~)~j .~/\ J
c ).

" ".

' ,,'''; "

:&\ 0~ ~iJ •. ,§:aJT /

;"',./

'Qj 0~:1 ~

J.

.~

{~ ~/~ ~)y.I:;:;
(And ifyou dtvorcethf!/1l befor~you have toucf!;.~~d
appointed unto them the Mahr, then pay half of
unless they
[the women] agree to forgo it, or he [the husband], in whose hands the
marriage is, agrees to forgo and give her full appointed Mahr. And to
forgo and give [her the full Mahr] is nearer to Taqwii [piety,
righteousness]. And do not forget liberality between yourselves.) 2:237
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4) Al-Khul'ah, [separation from the wife for compensation]

This is where the woman asks her husband for a divorce and agrees to
her Mahr [dowry] in exchange. She should have a valid reason for do
as the odor of Paradise is forbidden for the one who asks for a d
without a strong reason. 351 A woman carne to the Prophet [;~] and said

"0 Allah's Messenger, I do not find fault with Thabit Ibn Qays in resp
character or religion, but I, being a Muslim dislike to behave in an u
Islamic manner.' Allah's Messenger [~] asked her, ' Will you give him
his garden?' And she replied, 'Yes'. So Allah's Messenger [t~] said to
garden and divorce her once. ,,352

It
reported by Ibn Majah that 'Arnr Ibn Shu'ayb [from his father
"Tbabit Ibn Qais was ugly and his wife said, 'Were it not for the f
Allah, when he entered my presence I would spit on his face.'"

Adh-Dhihiir [the making of a yowt!o. stay awayfrom-ene's wi
J-llaking her unlawful foi,hi.l1!lself] and related topic~.

________ say to his wife, 'You are like the back
This· is where the
mother to me' me:aning; U11lawfl11 This would be said out of anger a
wife would be
aangmg state [as to the state of her marriage
rvirorrrv said:
Allah the Exalted

351

Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2218] Declared J..abJ!1 by Shaykh Al-A

352 S-a!1z!1

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 #197].
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( Those among you who make their wives unlawful to them by [dhiharj
they cannot be like their mothers. NOlle can be like their mothers except
those who gave them birth. And verily, they utter an ill word and a lie.
And verily, Allah is Oft-Pardoning, Oft-Forgiving. And those who make
unlawful tothemselv~~theirwiv~si~Xd~l~harandwish to free themselves
from what they uttered; [the penaltj) imthat case is the freeing of a slave
before they touch ~~ch other'1'hisism"'tJdTjfi11ilion to you [so that YOlt
may not repeat~uch ~u illthingj.1lld Allah i~'1~~lAware of what you do.
And he whofindsnot [themoneyfor freeiltg a$flave] must fast two
consecutivemonthshefore th~y touclt each Qt!liff/J.1;'l1d he, who is ul1C!;ble
to do so, should)[ee~$;i):~lnasakln[po01;J1eofleJ.,{hat is in order thatyou
may have perfect Faith in Alliih and His Mes$;eng~r.· These are the limits
set by Allah. 1'114 fofdisbelievers, there isapatfilt1l torment.) 58:204
The wife is always lawful for her husb~ftdand neither one of them
can change this right-cxcept: for her priva.tes'during' her menses or sexJlal
intercourse during the daytime in Ra~nadan o~i}vrike in Ihram, or if it is.the
third divorce., SOTwhenthe husband makes suchaI:;J;::oath he has disobeyed
Allah and I-ns Mes,seriger[~] an~mJlst payth~pett~I.ty;: Likewise, he s~ould
not make anYgt~eri<such oath of abstention ),l~romher]; except ,for
disciplinary purposes; the duration of whichqnaytiR{)t exceed four months
and at the en~of~,hjs ~~riog,()r less [wh~!~ver time~.~sstipulated but no more

than four mgn,t~s]'i~~shOllld return.to~er Or di~9~~i her. In the tim~:. r
ignorance, the people would stay away from their wives for one or two years
353
and Allah appointed-a period of no more than four··itfollths . Ibn 'UrnarI.ss]
narrated" When a period of four months elapses, the one who swears to stay
away from his wife must be made to return to her or divorce her, and the
divorce is not valid until the husband pronounces it." And Allah the
Almighty said:
r3
) Surah AI-Baqarah: 226.
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~ ~ G-\;:' :;,;-;'J ,

(And set them free [divorce the women] in/a handsome manner.s 3

Therefore, it is agreed amongst the scholars thatIt is the man
pronounces the divorce.

. 6JAI-Li'an [invoking the curse of Allah by the spouses on themsel
the case of unproven adul(~ryJ:
. The husband has the right to
maintenance after this. Once the accusation
then the accuser will b
nished for slander [80 ,~~u~c,
his/orher word will not be accepted as witness]. And if .
be punished in the next world for making a false oath in
and the adultery.
Allah the Almighty

not entit
if it is re
a wh
the li
of

:j:~;:c:.-(~:·~ r. ; --/.,,~_/ _ ---_~J
.> _ /'£..',r-« _';_>~':~h-_i:; _ ::-- .. <>:
...
~~1\:1~~1 ·.-40l5"' 0\ ~.uI\~~\\~\J~~~
,,~ ..//
u ';i-,-X~:;--};:::::-;,--}:~ -', ':," _ /,,:. " ' '_ V
_---f:f~;,i;,:--,-~~--------: ":'...
;( .. _.'"

...

,'J,

..

/'.---,.

(And for those who aCcuse their wives, but have no witnesses exc
themselves, let the testimony of one of them be four testimonies [i.e.
times] by Allah that he is one oftltfJse who speak the tNtth. And the
[testimony should be] the invoking of the Curse ofAllah on him if h
those who tell a lie [against her]. But he shall avert the punishmen
stoning to death] from her, if she bears witness four times by Allah
he [her husband] is telling a lie. And the fifth [testimony] should be
the Wrath ofAllah be upon her if he [her husband] speaks the truth
thejifth [testimony] [should be] the invoking ofthe curse ofAllah o
if he be of those who tell a lie [against her]. But it shall avert th
punishment [of stoning to death] from her, if she bears witness four
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by Allan, that he Iller nusbana] is teuing a tie. And the JlJtll [testimony]

should be that the Wrath ofAllah be upon her if he [her husband] speaks
the truth.) 24:6-9
Ibn 'Umar [4",-,] when asked about Li'iin by Sa'id Ibn Jubayr [the
narrator of the h.adlth] said: "The first one who asked about it was so and
so. He said, '0 Allah's Messenger, tell me if one of us finds his wife
committing adultery what should he do? If he talks he would talk about a
grievous affair, and if he keeps silent lt <atso [something great] [which he

is

cannot afford to q~l' Allah's Messenger F~]':~,~~t quiet [for some tim~l
After that time he [that very person] came to )lirn and said: 'I have. been
involved in that~ery case about which! had<l;S~7fl~ou." Allah the Exalted
and Majestic then revealed the verses of SijrahNUr: "Those who accuse
their wives. " And he [the Prophet ~l recited t~~fU,~d''him and admonished
him, and exerted him and informed him that the'torment of the world is less
painful than the torment of the Hereafter. He s(1ia, 'No, by Him Wpo$ynt
you with the Truth, I did not tell a lie against
[the Prophet ~J then
called her [the accused] and admonishedjser, and exhorted her; anp
informed her that the torment of this world is Jess painful than the torment
of the Hereafter. She said, 'No, by Him WhosenfY9u with the Truth, he
lair. [It was] thy man who started the swearin~;'of€)~th and he swore irirhe
name of Allah four times. that he was among the t;ruthful, and at the fifth
tum he said,'Letthe s~rsy of Allah be upon me I.am among th~li(1rs.

,it

Then the womal"lwa~ called and she swore four tiW'e~,:i~n the name of Allah
that he [her hu~bangl w~si~,11l0ngthe 1i~rs, and(1~~~,Jifth time she swore,
'Let the curse"of,b-Uah benppnrne if he weryam~!J:,g;the truthful'. He [the
Prophet ~] theI;lef~¢Cted separation between the tW~i/:
And in another h.adUh, Ibn 'Umar also mentioned that the Prophet
[~] said to them [the invokers]: "Your account is with Allah. One ofyou
must be a liar. You have no right over this woman.' He said, 'Messenger of
Allah, what about my wealth [dower]? He said, 'You have no claim to

wealth. If you tell the truth, it is the recompense for your having had the
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right to intercourse with her, and
· ,,354
I IS.
remote [:rom you than sne

if you

tell a lie against her it is still

After this, the Prophet asked that she should be observed to s
features of the child she bears i.e., to see if it resembled her former hu
or the man she was accused of adultery with. She had in fact lied a
child she bore resembled the man she had committed adultery with
children from Li'iin are attributed to theiwotheronly.
7) On suspected paternitg,

It is upon the
be honest and th~ man hot to be
man
came to the Prophet [~l.and said:
suspicious [without re~~Sr~nJ,
has given
a black son. He [~lsaid; 'Have yo
LU/'tLf::;,'C, l' He said,
. Heasked, 'Is tht:;re: a. dusky one am
He replied,
are dusky.' He rasked, 'How do you
they have come abours
~vfJ'l1v\..l, 'This may bea strain to whic
npi,-h,IJH'
this is a strain to which the chi
reverted.' He said,
reverted." 355

8) Guardianship of children in divorce.
The woman
unless she remarries
"Messenger of

to retain the children [if she is M
man may demand them. A woman said:
is a vessel to this son.ofII1ine,my bre

water skin for him, ir: -r , . lap a ~.ardifor him,Yyt ~~SJather~as divo
Ille, and wants to tak~liim away from me.' The Messenger ofA'lUih [~
'You have moire right to him as long as you do not marry. ,,356

354

S,.af1l!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #3556 and #3557 respectively.]

m Sunan of Abu Dawud [Eng. Trans, vol.2 #2253]. Declared sabil: by Shaykh Al-A
356

Sunan of Abu Dawud [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2269]. Declared hasan by Shaykli AI-
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And in another hadith the choice was given to the child by the
Prophet [~] to pick either of his parents and he chose his mother. The child
was about seven years of age. 357
Also in the case of an orphan with no parents alive the maternal aunt gets
custody, assuming she is Muslim. The Prophet [~] said:
"The maternal aunt is like the mother. ,,358
Otherwise, if the mother is dead or insane or a non-Muslim the
father has more right
thechildrynfirs~~,Thy same applies to a divorce
where one parent accepts Islam and the other does not the child goes to
whichever parentis Muslim.

•'Rafi' Ibt},Sinail [J[,,,,] narrated that he
Islam but his wife
refused to acceptsir,
Prophet [~lthenniade
mother sit down to a
side and the fatry~~ to another side and ma~e th~,'daM~hter sit down betweeq
them. She [the daughtyr] then inclined to herInother, the Prophet [~Jthen
said: "0 Allah! Guide he!'." Thedanghter thenihclined towards her father
and he took her
However the maIl is rysponsible for the expenses of the children in any case'
[i.e., food, clothing]:

357 Sunan

of Abu Dawud [Eng. Trans. va\.2 #2270}. Declared ~ahJ!1 by Sheik Al-Albani.

3';8 Sunan

of Abu Dawud [Eng. Trans. va\.2 #2273]. Declared ~a/1f!J. by Shaykh AI-AlbanL

359 Sunan

of Abu Dawud [Eng. Trans. vol.Z #2236]. Declared ~a!J.l!1 by Shaykli Al-Albani.
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CHAPTER 12
THE FOOD FOR THE BELIEVERS
Allah the Exalted the Mighty said:
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Mankind! Eat of that which is lawful and good on earth, andfo
not the footsteps of Shay!iin [SatanJ. Verily, he is to you an open ene
2:168
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H; has forbidden toyou only the maytah [dead animals}, andblood

of swine, and that which is slaughtered as a sacrifice for o
Alliin [or that has been slaugltteredfor Idols, etc. on which All
name has not been I1lentioned while slaughtering}.) 2:173
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o you who believe! Intoxicants [all kinds oftilcoholic drinks or ill

drugs], gambling, AT
band AI-Azliim [arrow for luck or decision
an abomination of
Jin's [SatanJ handiwork. So avoid [strictly
that [abomination] in order that you may be successful.) 5:90
This is easy by
~"r.

J:' JJ J

Allah the Exalted also said:
.<:, ~~ "':,' -~ ~~/_ ,., ~

<'.>. ",'"

;:,.,

:l>. '}) t

..- _/~,:->--:-~_/ -:;~_:'-~-;;:-t';::_/;,;;-:",~

(~~J J# .uJ\0~ ~ r3~ ~
l.: ~ ~k ;.,\~,
( ..But if one is foiced by i'zeces;ity witJiout willful dis~bedience n
transgressing due limits then there is no sin on him. Truly, Allah is
forgiving, Most Merciful.) 2:173
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This means you avoid it fearing Allah and if by accident you
consumed it thinking it was something else, or if you were forced either by
starvation or by enemies with a threat of death or bodily harm to you or to
another Muslim. However the least amount necessary for survival is to be
consumed with loathing in your heart knowing it is !1aram.. And Allah
knows best.

Other Facts She Should Know
1) The food of th,~people of the BookU~wsiandChristians].
Allah the Almighty said:
JJ
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(Made lawful to~ou this/da; are At-Tayyibfit[fl.ll kinds ~f!l.dliil [lawflJJJ
foods, which Alliih 11(lS made lawful [in eat of.s:l(lughtered animals, ~tilk
products, fa~~, V;~g~tflbl~s, fruits etc.)]. The foo~,~slq~~htered cattle, edible
animals etc.] of the p(!opleoJ;thesr:ripture [J~w\,:~!1fhristians] is lqwful··
to you and yours islawful to th,~11'J",'5:5
J

__,•.;--,',,;":.'.','-

And He warns us:

o;-;J ~T~\j~:~
"'t
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. /,J.
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/

)~1)~c
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'"

.

.}'j

.::;::':

~,,- \Pf=G-.;ij,
".,,-

~(~O~r~V~ ~<j~~~i5~~}~~~ji:)~
(Eat not [0 Believers] of tluu [meat] on 'which Alliih's ndme has ;lOt been
pronounced [at the time of slaughter] for sure it is a fisq [a sin and
disobedience ofAlliih]. And certainly, the Shayii{ln [devils] do inspire
their friends [from mankind] to dispute with you, and if you obey them [by
making dead animals lawful] then you would indeed be mushrikiin
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[polytheists] [because they [devils and their friends] made lawful to y
eat that which Alliih has made unlawful to eat and you obeyed the
considering it lawful to eat and by so doing you worshipped them, a
worship others besides Alliih is polytheism],) 6:121

In a h.adfth, 'AdI Ibn Hatim said:
"0 Allah's Messenger! They do not worship them [i.e., their Rabbis
Monks].' Allah's Messenger said: "They; certainly do. They [Rabbis
Monks] made lawful things as . .1f[11J(Jjlivfu1 dndunlm'vjul things as lawful
theyli.e., Jews and Chri!1.tiqnsjfollowed them; and by doing so, they
worshipped them. ,,360
So beware!

under the verse of Allah:

".,-:::1;",,::;/
( , '~ ".. ,,<f.",'"
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,

',;>;

.1.

(And most ofthemr~~i~;'enotinAlliihexceptthat '.. attribute pa
unt~.Him [i.e., polytheists]) 12:106

Therefore, depenqrrrg.on what country you rive in-you must
the fcod of pagans w~ile'(lt.the same time be careful of the food
people of the Book, makingsllre that it does not contain pork or alcoho

2] Hunting.
It is forbidden in

tnc~slate

Ihram [pilgrims]. Allah the E,,-alteq, said:
".. J.::, _ .,.
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( Lawful to you
are ail beasts ofcattle except that which w
announced to you
game [also] being unlawful when you a
Ihram for Hajj or 'Umrahverily, A/liih commands/hat which He wills.
Animals may be used to hunt i.e., Dogs or Falcons.
360

Tafsir At-Tabari, vol.lO pg. 114. Hadith in Ahmad and At- Tirmidhi who said it
hasan ghar/b.
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~Oy~1~~ ~T0~ ~Tiyi;\j ~ ~\ r-:-\ i/?~\j ~
,( ...And tho;e beasts ahd bird; ofprey which you have trained as hounds
training and teaching them [to catch] in the manner directed to you by
Allah, so eat what they catch for you, but mention Alliili 's name upon it,
and fear Allah verily Allah is swift in reckoning.e 5:4
His Messenger U4i1:]

"If you let
Alliih, then
game. But
likely that rt
r

ClaJrlrI!~S

nounas
a

/',,,f"M

mention the name of
f,~v ~"~,, even they killed the

of it, for then it is
if other hounds join
do not eat of it. " 36 J

rUlfJ11'rJ

<lJtOL'.f"11l,U

3] Animals of the water whether dead or
Allah the Glorious, the Merciful said:
b-z,
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( Lawful to you is [the pursuit
benefit ofyourselves
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use for food for the
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(And the two seas [kinds of water] are not
is sweet and
pleasant to drink, and that is salt and bitter. And from them both you eat
fresh tender meat [fish], and derive the ornaments that you wear. ) 35:12

361 ~af1If1AI-Bukhiirl,[Eng.

Trans. vol. 7 Chapter 7. #392].
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Abu Bakr [.:t",,] said, floating fish is lawful to eat.
'Umar Ibn Al-Khattab [.:t",,] said, The sea game means what is fishe
its food means what the sea throws [on its shore].
Ibn 'Abbas [.:t",,] said, The sea food means the dead fish except wh
regard as unclean [i.e., rotten or poisoned etc.].
Shuray]; said, every sea animal is regarded as slaughtered.
362
eatinz tortoises.'
tortoi
d
not see any harm
arm in
m eating
Al -_asanoes
H
4] Fanged beasts of prey and birds with talons.
"Allah's Messenger

[~lprohibited the

eating of
tanlgeli beasts of p
with LLU,-'U",

5] Meat cut from
Wt.tat,eVl~r

" Allah's Messenger
when it is live is

[portion] is cut offfrom an a
dead meat is unlawful to ea

6] Black cumin Lnigella ·orbhllck
Allah's Messenger [~]
"There is healing

.1> cr ..... "n.

rU,m71r1

rarrit.t

diseases

e.rCt'~pt

There are different ways to use
one may take a spoonful with water

362

S-a!1/flAI-Bukharl[Eng. Trans. vol. 7 Chapter 12. Pg. 292]

363

S-aflifl Muslim [Eng. Trans. vol. 3 #4754]

364

Sunan of At-Tirmidht, and Imam At-Tirmidhl said it is flasan gharib.

365

S-afliflAI-Bukhari, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 7 Chapter 7. #592].
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" 36

7] Dates.

Allah said to Maryam the mother of 'Isa [;;j;,] after his birth:
~ tf:~)j
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(: And shake th~ trunk ofthe date palm tree to~ards you, it will let fall
fresh ripe dates upon you.) 19:25

The Prophet [~J said:
"He who ate seven'Ajwah fa
MI'xLlna dates} dates in the
on that day. ,,366
morning, poison and magic will nut .ua»
"Afa111ily which has dates will

hill"

a,,,,

,,367

"The Messenger of Allah[~] used to break hisfastq,efore praying with
some fresh da~~~; but ifthere. were.no fresh d~t~~'(n~had a few dry d~t~~,
and if there were no dry dates, he took SOl).'1e rnonrhfuls of water. ,,368
8] Garlic and Onions.

The smell is offensive and it is forbidden) pO eat these raw and g<q to
the masjid. The Me~senger of Allah[~] said:
"Whoever has eaten garlic or onion should keep away from us for should
keep away from our mosque}.,"36fJ,
Abu Ayyiib AI-An§:arI prepared food
Prophet [~] who did not eat it. So he went to
this reason.

366 S.a!ii!l

and sent it to the
.:J""'r>......ln",t [~] distressed for

Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 3 #5081].
Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 3 #5078.]
368 Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans. Vol.2 Chapter 787. #2349]. Declared !lasan £af1'i!l by
367 s.a!l/!l

Shavkh AI-Alban\.
369

~a!l/!lAI-Bukharl, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 Chapter 50. #363].
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"He asked, "Is it forbidden?" But the Prophet

[~]

said, "No,[ it is n

forbidden] but I do not like it, and he [Abu Ayyiib] said, 'I also do no
what you do not like. He [Abu Ayyub] said, [the Prophet [!i] did no
garlic] as he was visited [by Angels] who brought him the Message
Allah.,,37o
I

[i.e., he had distinguished individuals to talk to].

9]yinegar.

However
asked about
prohibited] ,,372

wine is b:.ariim Lto:[biljde~n
wine the Prophet [~]

virlegarpn)dllCe~d from

161 Honey.

( And your Lord in«'nil·prJ the bee saying: "Take your habitations i
and in what they erect. Then eat ofall
mountains and
fruits and follow
your Lord made easy [for you). ' There c
from their bellies a
of varying color wherein is healing for m
16:68-69.
370

Safll/1 Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 3 #5099].

371

Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 3 Chapter 1443. #3811]. Declared !}.a/1l/1

Shaykh AI-AlbanT.
Sa/1Y/1 Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol.3 #4891].

372
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"Allah's Messenger [~] used to love sweet edible things and honey.,,373
The Prophet [~] said:
"If there is any healing in your medicines, then it is in cupping, a gulp of
honey or branding with fire [cauterization} that suits the ailment, but I don't
like to be [cauterized} branded wuh fire.t' i'"
A man came to the Prophet [~] and said: "My brother has some
abdominal trouble.' The Prophet [~] said, 'Let him, drink honey'. The man
came for the
and the Prophet [~] said to him, 'Let him drink
the third time the Prophet [~] said, 'Let him drink
honey.' He

honey.' He
'Allah has
drink honey.

and said, 'I have
brothers

The Prophet [~] said,
told a lie. Let him

11] Truffles [used in candies, soups

grows without any human
effort it is a kind of fungus referred to as 'Manna' at times].
The Prophet [~lsaid:
"Truffles are
down upon

Manna

which All.ah the
and Exalted, sent
and its juice' is~ni'edicine for the eyes. ,,376

12] Locusts.
They are

IctVV lUI

ct.,

"\AAI

"We partici'pati~d

\~/lth

373 S-abJflAI-Bukharl, [Eng.
374 (lah.ifl

in the following l1adfth.
Pro'Dh\~t [~]

in six
ghazawat [battles
heading], and we used to eat locusts with
him.,,377

Trans. vol. 7 Chapter 33. #342].

Al-Bukhari, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 Chapter 4. #587]

375 S-afl'iflAI-Bukhiir'i,
376 (laMfl Muslim,

[Eng. Trans. vol.7 Chapter 4. #588].

[Eng. Trans. vol.3 pg.1129].
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13] Domestic Asses and Horses.

Horses may be eaten but Asses are forbidden.
"On the Day of Khaybar, Allah's Messenger [~] forbade the flesh o
. asses but perrrutte
. d horse fles h .,,378
domestic

14] Sand Lizards.

as it was served on the table s
did not prohibit it.
.,s eatrng.
. ,,379
' It
not pro h1'b It

They may be eaten by those
of tReProphet [~] who G1GIJn<ryc{
"I do not eat

15] Zebra.
following f1adzth.
It is permissible as
in part of a longer !1.a,dztJ'z n~ga,rd]ng
"The Prophet [~] said, '.rtuzt v,vas
that the Prophet [~] ",u,...,

\..bu Qatada

, ,,38

J[.lUIV<O

There are two OpInIOnS
'Abbas [':;s] and Ash-

1

KIlO',. of amongst our scholars some [lik
it is edible citing

"I asked Jabir
Allah's Messenger

game?' He replied,

1-

a~'f\.COI..L,

'D

[~]

While the others [A!-Iahawl and Imam Malik} say it
human flesh and ther~fpre even digs up graves. It

unJ,aw'tul as
be consi

S-abJflAI-BukharT, [Eng. Trans.vol.7 Chapter 13. #403].
378 S-a!llfl Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 7 Chapter 28. #433].

377

379

S-a!llfl Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol.7 Chapter 33. #445].

380

S-a!lT!lAI-BukharT, [Eng. Trans. vol. 4 #163]

381

Sunan of AbU Dawud, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 3 #3792]. Declared ~abJ!l by Shaykh AI-A
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an beast of pray as it attacks when hungry enough and it has fangs and,
"Allah's Messenger [~] forbade the eating of meat of beasts that have fangs.,,382
Allah knows best.
17] Frogs
It is not considered lawful as per the h.adzth upon 'Abd Ar-Rahman
Ibn 'V thman Al-Qurashi [J;;-'?o]:
"A physician consulted Allah's Messengea g~~]
extracting medicine
from frogs and
Klllmg rnem ,,383
18] Cats [Domes'tic]
Its sale.ie.disapproved of and it is unla\JI!i~~Ig,~as they are anirrialsof
prey] to eat cats. And one should be kind to th~fl1.'ENe.Prophet L:'~] said:
"A lady was punishedbecause of a cat which~hehad imprisoned till it difj.d:
She entered the [Hell] Fire because of it, she !ieither gave it food nor water
as she imprisoned it, 110r set it free to eat frorn.;tii(/V~rminof the earth!." 384
"I asked Jap}r[J;;-'?oI about the price of a dogand.~s:at he said; 'Allah's
Messenger [~] disapproved of that. ",385
The Prophet [~] said about the cat:
"It is not unclean but one of those who zntlQ17Jllnf!te with you. ,,386

382 S-afllI1AI-Bukhiir"i[Eng.
383 Musnad

Trans. va!. 7 Chapter 29. #438].

of Imam Ahmad. [~al1/11 by AI-H.akim]

384 Sah.l!lAI-Bukhiir/,

[Eng. Trans. volA Chapter 46. #689.]

385 Sa!l/!l

Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 3 #3808]
386 Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans. vo!.l pg.l9 #75]. Declared !lasan ~al1/11 by Shaykh

Al-Albani.
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19] Dogs
They are only to be kept for hunting or guarding [sheep, pro
etc.]. They may neither be kept as pets nor eaten.
"The Prophet L~] said, 'Whoever keeps a dog which is neither a watch
nor a hunting dog, will get a daily deduction oftwo qiriit [a twentieth
twenty fourth ofa dinar], from his good deeds. ,,387

What will be left of your go04}d~ed:s at your death? They ar
considered impure. The Prophet£~l}S'aid~
i'The cleansing of the utensil. belonging to one ofyotL;.. after it has be
licked by a dog is to wash it seven times, using soil the first time." 3
Another version of this!:ladfth includesjhe wordingi
spill
contents. f'

20] The protumnon off ~~atjln~ any animal that feeds
allowed to drink its
Ibn 'Umar [.:t~,] narrates
"The Prophet [~]

on'hl1rh

nor a

eating the animal which feeds on filth a
drinking its milk." 389

VILLUlO.'-'U

Drink.

With the exception of Alcohol [in any
milk
animals that feed
and blood, all drinks, juice, milk, water et
!:laliit [lawful], as
cornm,an£1s of Allah and His Messenge
Allah the Exalted

387

~ahJf1AI-Bukhiirl, [Eng. Trans. VoL7 Chapter 6. #389].

388

~af11f1Muslim, [Eng. Trans.vol.1 #550 and 546. Pgs. 166-167].

389

Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans. Vol.3 #3776]. Declared ~af1lf1 by Shaykh Al-A
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~

They ask you [0 Mu!:!ammad ;Jf] concerning alcoholic drink and
gambling. Say: ' In them is great sin, and [some] benefit for men, but the
sin ofthem isgreater than their benefit) 2:219
This verse was abrogated [nullified or cancelled] by the verse:

:; ~-d ~)''lTJ ~~''lTJ ~TJ ~T ~~ iJl:l~ ~~T ~~

~~) Jk~\jl~;
..'
. . '" . .

v...J ..

,

~;'./;:G.~~·JT
,.
"'"
r.: ~

G\

~

~J ~!~ ~ r~~)~J~, ::i~J

~TJ gJ'~\~<~t!

~•..~ ~)J~g /7;~~t~ ;J\;~J

( 0 you wh(Jilb:~~i~l{e!Intoxicants,q~dgambli~g~l~rYlAl-Ansiib, a~~AI
Azliim [ar~ow.~/orluckor decision] areanfl~~~ination of ShaY~Qt1's
[Satan] hanCJiiw.~r~.SO;.qv(}td [strictly .au th~~it!~~~ination] in order that
you may be successfllk Shay~iin wants onl~f~.5~~~ite enmity and hatred
between you with intoxicants andgambling,and hinder you from the
remembrance of411iih and~aIQb. So will you not abstain?) 5:90.,91.
And His Prophet [~] said:
"Every intoxicant is khamr [wine] and every intoxicant is forbidden. If
anyone drinks wine [an intoxicant] Allah will not accept prayer from him
for forty
but if he repents, Allah will accept his repentance. If he
repeats it a fourth
is binding on Allah that He will give him tinah. AlKhabiil to drink.' He was asked, 'What is tfnah AI-Khabal 0 Messenger of
Allah?' He replied,. 'Discharge of wounds flow ing from the inhabitants of
Hell. If anyone serves it to a minor who does not distinguish between the
lawful and the unlawful, it is binding on Allah that He will give him [the
server] the discharge of wounds flowing from the discharge of wounds
flowing from the inhabitants of Hell to drink. ,,390

390

Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans. Vol.3 Chapter 1386. #3672]. Declared ~abJf1 by

Shaykh AI-AlbanI.
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"If a large amount of anything causes intoxication, a small amount of
pro hibi
l ite d . ,,391

He [~] also said:
"A person at the time of drinking an alcoholic drink is not a believer.
And:
"From among the portents of the Hour are general ignorance [abo
religious affairs] will prevail, [religious] knowledge will decrease, ill
sexual intercourse will
will be 'drunk [in
abundance J, men will
increase so much tha
every fifty women
to
them. ,,393
Iyfay Allah the Exalted

There are two opmlOns, one being it is l1ariim to use, citin
"Intoxicants...a . It abomination... "5:90 therefore concludin
be is najis, m
g impure. This opinion is held by the major
.the scholars including As-Shaft'! and Imam Ahmad, whereas other sc
say that while it is h.ariim to consume internally, it is a pure substance
own, these include A§.-§an1anI. And Ibn Abbas [~] said, that the wor
here can be used for both 'anger' and 'impurities'. The English transl
carry rijs here to mean ab&mination and may be closer to anger as a res
its consumption, an
- knows best. However, those using this arg
say, the origin of t
pure unless otherwise specified as all
h.ariim are not impu
for men whereas all things that are im
are h.ariim e.g.
is permissible to use in cosmetic
perfumes and
not been informed that it
an im
substance but
on the body as far as
etc. a
main reasons
must choose for one's self, only Allah k
. better.
391 Sunan

of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans. Vol.3 Chapter 1386. #3673]. Declared hasan
by Shaykh AI-AlbanL
392 ~a!ll!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vo!.7 Chapter 1. #484].

393 ~a!lI!lAl-Bukharl,

[Eng. Trans. vo!.7 Chapter 1. #483].
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CHAPTER 13
TAWBAH [REPENTANCE]
Allah the Oft-Forgiving said:

J:1\.~.
~
l5. -. \~:~)-\~)
;
;
L~r.

y.r-:.

~

"l:~~~.J

( And [there are] others who have adrno1fl,
mixed a deed that was righteous with anotne
will turn to them in forgiveness..\.'''1''01'"
Merciful.) 9:102

J

~.J

their sins, they have
evil. Perhaps Alliih
Jtt··F£Irf!iviJrlf!. Most

J

~~~)\
"
It Know they not that Allah aCt.;eplts r.'?p{;~nt.fln(~eJrro,m His slaves and takesthe One Who forgives
the !£.adaqah [alms, charity], and
and accepts repentance,
?) 9:104

Allah the Most Merciful, the Majestic loves for
remorse]

to repent [with

"Alliili is
thec.rffpentance ofHis slave at the timehe
repents to Him than ifone ojyou was on his!camelin the desert but it
escaped from.him and upon it was his-food and. drink, He then gave up
looking for it, came to a tree and laid down in its shade, While he was
feeling sad about his camel it suddenly appeared, standing before him. So
he took its nose string and said in his extreme joy: '0 Allah You are my
slave and I am Your Lord'; by mistake due to his happiness. ,,394
394 S-all.lI1Muslim,

[Eng. Trans. vol. 4 # 6618]
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There are some things one should be aware of however.

You have to be a Muslim.
Allah the Almighty said:
"".

"'" ".J...

""',,"'..1

"".

,..J "".

.J.,

,.,.".J

"". "".;"

"., ".J-""..,,,,,.

"". .,,,,

""

~-:r-~I ~ ~-*:;\ J,r) ~ ~uL ~~ ~~\~~rJ'
(And whoever seeks a religion
of him, and in the

Islam, it wilt never be acce
one oftlJe losers.) 3:85

~rJt~i.J~
r~ ~~t
(And of no effect
while they are di

o,':;,? ....

.J

.... '"

",.be

~F--G.J ~

/.<,~ . .

., . . . -r

,......?

entance of those who ... nor those who
verso For them we have prepared a painfu
torment.) 4:18

,~

..

t:-I~I) L.-~~ ~ Y

When those who believe in Our Ayiit [proofs, evidences verses signs
come to you say, Saliim 'Alaykum Your Lord has written mercy fo
Himself, so that, .
ofyou does evil in ignorance and thereaft
repents and does rig ous good deeds [by obeying Allah] then surel
is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.) 6:54
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One shouldn't wait till death is about to overtake them.
Allah the Exalted said:
~"',.,

~

...

,.I

...

"

...

,.I

",.

JUuj.:J\~:b.i
~ ~u\;~~.\\
::,):.;.; <. ~.:JJ ~jJ\ ~j
,
,..
"'"
....
....
~.........

~\~

,,'

MJ L:ct~Ji jLib ~j ~;;;~~\ '9j (r£JL- ~.~i ~~
".

"'...""

.J-:'

...

....,.

...

J.

....

,

,

;

II

.I.~'\\t'

{~t:'J~~

( And of no effect is tht'repentanceo/tifJ}$ewho continue to do evil d~eds
until death faces one,rlJfthetnal1d}lrespys: 'Now! repent' nor ofthose who
die while theiaredisbelfever'sfqr.themWeiha·ve prepared a painful
torment.) 4:1$

You should not expnse your sins.
The Prophet
VUmnwh

lS

excusea eXlceJ,t tne (me who does not

A man came to the Messenger of Allah [~]
"1 sported with a woman [did something
fornication e.g. touched
kissed] in the outskirts of Medina, and 1have committed an offence short of
fornication [touching or kissing]. Here I am [before you], kindly deliver
verdict about me which you deem fit.' 'Vmar [~] said: 'Allah concealed
your fault. You had better conceal it also. Allah's Messenger [~] however,
gave no reply to him. The man stood up andw . way and Allah's
Messenger [~] sent a person after him to call him a
e recited this verse:
'C-

"',,,",,

..

.....-::;;"" /",., .s.__

-.:,;~ ~~...::.
\

...

...

,.;

.....

",'

,'-

",-_:'_:!".'k-~/.

.c./

1 •••

~

;:.,

\

_.'./ , /

',_

,>,_,,__

. ..

-.

--"ijJ""/

.

.......

/ / ' , ! '

·;:·Jj-:t,c

·,.:,{/~-"i:~:;"-

/-.

,,',

'A'

~ ~ Jf'~ ~~~ dJ,'S

395

..,

... ...

....

0\$-;~
\ =\\ ~ GiJ jJ ) ~··.·;.-W·
\ j> oj.l:::J \~\)
,
,.;

,.1"""',_

Ahmad 1/402-3. Declared hasan by Shaykh Al-Albani.
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,.;,.

""',

~/

ijJ'"

",.

( And observe prayer at the ends ofthe day and in the first hours o
night [the five ~aliihJ. Surely, good deeds take away evil deeds (small
That is a reminder for the mindful. ) 11:114

A person from amongst the people said, 'Allah's Messenger does it con
this man only? Thereupon he [~] said, "No, but the people at large [
Ummah]. ,,396

Yon should beware of
The Prophet
sins. They are added
who was in the watnvtess
with a piece
collected enough

of the m
rlo"t.-,,,, him, like a p
a o c a r-r then came a group of people. A man
a piece of wood until the
to cook with what they had put on it.
"N,t'lAJ,n rt'

One should nOll TP'nore their minor sins thinking they can't ha
them. The Prophet
"Had the non-believer known
,the Mercy which
he would not loose hope
entering Paradise,
known of all the punishment whic
not consider
the Fire
present with Allah,
Hell. ,,398
For a
they "UVUIU
from Allah, we shcml(l b,e a:traJld of the Fire.

and

396

(iabJ!1 Muslim [Eng. Trans. volA #6658]

397

Musnad of Imam Ahmad [vol, 1 pg. 402-403] and declared hasan by Al-AlbanI.

398

(ia!11!1Al-Bukharl, [Eng. Trans. voL8 #476]
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1ne merit or repentance ana me proor mal accepnng ISlam IS an
expiation of sins.
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( 0 you who b.elieveJ'!~fIJ~;' to All~tz ,l~,itJl '~iti?gfJlJ:repell tallce! It l1layb~ .
that your Lord W-il[ remi: you ofy,Qilr sills ant1tlfJJ!~it you into Gardens
'.1 .r?
!i-,-,...
,
under which riv,e,r {f/{lw [Paradisej-, the day Wflh;]i~lliih will not disgrace
the Prophet ~'lid 'ih~sewho,beli;~e ~ith '11i~~ ~,~lt their Light will run
forward bef0l:~I~e11l 'anabtJif/~, their records ;'~~'~~~of deedsjin theirtiglzt '
hands. They~illsay: 'Our Lord/Keep perfec(vu(tightfor us [and-do
not put it off/ till wf crpss over the ~ir,ii! [qslippety bridge over Hell]
"'"
safely] and grant usJorgjveness. 'verily, You an?,able to do all things. ,
66.~8 ' ,
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Upon ac~eptinglsHimyour 'previous siJ1s;'lfte forgi ven and your g~)O(r, ;
deeds are brought iIi with you, provided, that you leave your evil dejeds
behind and ~~ba;k on
good
d~eds. HakIm Ib~ . L. Hi%am
[.:(~J said -<\:'rto':c- the
•
.
4r: •
~ ·t~\t·
~ _
Proph et [~J . . )
c.> C.
,;; Op;":"'ij
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"Before emb'raciilgIslatn lused to:do' gqod deeill;ilik
~givein charity, slave-:" .
.: _j.- ", '
I
_
rnanumiuingiand-keeping good relations withrkith and kin. Shall I be
rewarded for.tho~~ ~it~~ds?' The:Prophet [~J said,""'rou;became Mu slin; wit/I
~ll those good deeds." [without 100sing,th:emJ.,,399
'.
.

399

....,... .

"

_

:ia!JI!l Muslim , [Eng. Trans.

_, ~ J'.·l' /

,or

Vol. 1 #223] .
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Narrated Ibn 'Abbas:
"Some pagans who committed murders in great numbers and commi
illegal sexual intercourse excessively, came to Muhammad [~] and sa
Muhammad! Whatever you say and invite people to is good: but we w
that you could inform us weather we can make an expiation for our pas
deeds.,,40o Then Allah revealed the verses:

;1T 0\~""""""
~T '~J o: r~ 3/; ~ ~1 TI ~ rp;J ~.:JT ~p~ ~ l}.
\" -:...
~
""""
"" U
f

.

::.

4,"'....
~ ~s;\T
"? \ - / J

~ Say:

'0 My slaves

}

G -/'
.('>- ~.~;:UT} .~./
.y . ~

wh:fl.;'Iz/i1'Pl'rn,'H:~7rf.'<~J~f.'tlagailtst!tfh~'!Jselves. Des

. Verily Alliih forgives #'''$. Jlfuly He is O
Por'sliivirni!. Most Merciful.) ."39:§j
They wanted to accenn l~~Hilm
sins.
Prophet [~] said to Anlr1bn
not ofthe Mercy

"Ifa person embraces T,,!,1im ."i,r1rt'rp!v tHen Alliih shall forgive all his
sins, and after that
m~~".'$etu(m1l3ntof accounts: the reward of his
will be ten to se),'enllu.1Ul}~at
each good deed and an
itisu17less All{ih forgives it. ,,402
deed will be reeomea

However, be~pg the children of Adam [~~] westitl sin. after Is
nature ~ut ~emust repent and abstain. The Prophet I~] said:

"Ifyou were not to commit sin, Alliih would
He would replace you by those people who
forgiveness from .Alldh, and

WOUlil

COlrnnlitsin and s

This h:.adzth is not to encourage wrongdoers, bUt rather to give
and encourage repentance.
400

3..abJf1AI-Bukhiirl, [Eng. Trans. vol. 6 Chapter251. #334].

401

Ahmad in Musnad of Ash-Shami'in #17145.

402

3..af1ff1AI-Bukhiirf, [Eng. Trans. vol.l Chapter 32 #40].

403 3..af1ff1

Muslim, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 4 #6622].
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The outcome of our sins.
Allah said:

~ (~0;,.5:; i;1S-' ~~;G ~ 01.) ~ ~"

( Nay but onthetr hearts is the rusting for that which they have earned. )
83:14
His Prophet Muhammad [~] explains this further for us.
" When the believer sins a black
is.put on his heart. If he repents, and
refrains and
it If he does more
heart. ,,404

The door of r~pl~ri,jfanlce
Ibn
"Call upon
will believe

\2uray'sh saJld to the Prophet
r>.2,-;:2':LL£L lULU gold and then we
'Yes'. So he made a
Lord sends Salam
"';:>-":>"u,a into gold and if anyone
punish him with a punishment
m.tne wona or if you like the doors
replied, "Rather the

supplication
to you and
from them then . . . l.::'uyUv
that no one has ever
of repentance and Mel:"cy.wJll
doors of repentaneeaad Mercy.
ULRLJTLH U

The Prophet [~]
until

accept repentance
olJlJo,sit,e dire'cti'on. ,,406

him choose the
Prophet [~] for his
comes or the-sun
door of
We should use it oerere
f'\plllP,,,pr
from having
rises from
the only two things
,U.L'~"ULU" not speaking to
their sins
[The exception being those
each other because of an argument until the make up].
The

404

Ahmad 2/297. Declared !lasan by Shaykh Al-Albani.

405

Ahmad 1/242,345. Declared !lasan by Al-Mundhirl in At- Targhib wa At-Tarhib.

406

s..a!l/!lMuslim, [Eng. Trans. VolA #6644].
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CHAPTER 14
DEATH AND THE GRAVE

Allah the Exalted the Mighty, said:

~

;;,~':<./

.. ' < rAJ).
~~P"

•

.J.

~

~

7}"

,7

1\

,o.A>- -.J "'-....J .

~...I

..• --I

.......

~

(How can you disb~li;gye in Alliih? Seeing tliat you were dead and
gaveyou life. Then HewiU give you death, then again willbring you t
[011

the Day of ReSul'te~tiQJ~]andthen... u nto Him you'will'riJturn.) 2:28

Death.

The first deathjs thatnothingnyss before concepti OIl,. and the se
at some point after birth, Dyath is inevitable, it only happens to you
"nO. you cannot return to the present life. What you can do is try to pr
for-the next life as you Ieave everything behind in this U{y except for
things. Firstly, you take/with you to the next world yourdeeds, good
bad. Secondly, any ch::lft~y you left that continues [i
yo;ut ql<e the con
rew\ards] for exampll~!~eetbat man or beast eats.fro~ 0[(1.; well wher
people use its water.An<!finally, yourchildrenwhoarc. pious and do
deeds on your behalte:g, fasting, 'du'ii"; charityor.Hajj![th~ reward of
deeds].407

~07 Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans. VoLl #2874]. Declared £ab.f!l by Shaykii Al-A
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Other facts to know.
The manner in which you die as an indication of your next life.
If Allah recalls His slave while he is doing a good deed [jihad,
reading Quran, praying etc.] good is hoped for him. If his soul is recalled
while he is engaged in evil [adultery, theft, murder, suicide drinking
alcohol] that [evil] is what is
And Allah the Exalted the Most
Mighty took the
in the midst of their
wrongdoing [The
J ., ~,.,

'j

4..uD
..

"'...

/.

.1>-\ dJ'ibj
"
/
l'

'\.

(Su;h is
towns while l1'nnl',l'lrl1

[population of] the
Hii~ SJeiZI'lre is painful and

cOlmj:laniorls and such, were
and martyrs are in
who dies in: jihad,
or internal
h1rth II the.reward in hereafter is
this world.].408
ofHis, He uses him
him?' The Prophet
kes it easy for him
is in that state' of

drowning,
complaint,
that of a rn~lrt'iti
Prophet [~]
for good.'
[:i] said:
before his
goodness."

Seman of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans. vol.2 Chapter 1144. #3105]. Declared ~af1}!J. by
Shaykh Al-Albant,
409 Narrated by Imam At-Tirmidhl who said that the !J.adith was !1asan ~a!11!J.. Also narrated
by AI-Hakim who declared the !J.adith to be ~a!J.l!l and Adh-Dhahabi agreed with him. Also
declared ~a!ll!J. by Shaykh Al-Albanl,
408
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Thus, remember the importance of doing good deeds as you n
know exactly when or where you will be when Allah recalls your
Know that it is not only, your good deeds that will cause you to
Paradise but also the Mercy of Allah, so although we strive for good d
we should do those we can do regularly. Allah will say to those who
admitted to Paradise:
,
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This is the Paradise you have been made to inherit because ofyou
deeds which you used to do [in the life ofthis world].) 43:72

His Prophet [~] said: "Do good deeds properly, sincerely
moderately, and receive good news because one's good deeds will not m
him enter Paradise. "
sked, 'Even you, 0 Allah's Messenger?' He
"Even L unless and
bestows His pardon and Mercy on me. ,,4
. . W~'should not wish
Tll~Messenger

for deat
'0 Allah
8~~~.J~' me

of
~ei1J:8afflicted with
meliJe as long ash is

afraid.

The Prophet
Allah, Allah loves t

meeting
eting

meeting

Allah, Allah hates the meeting with him.

410

S-a!if!l Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol.8 Chapter 18. #470].

Sunan of Abu Daud, [Eng. Trans. vol.2 Chapter 1142. #3102]. Declared £a!ll!lby S
Al-Albani.
412 S-a!ll!l Al-Bukhdri, [Eng. Trans. vol. 8 Chapter 41. #5141
411
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When the wife of the Prophet, 'A'ishah [~oio], asked who would love
death, the Prophet [~] explained it refers to the time when they are informed
after their death of their affairs with Allah [i.e., the good news for a believer
that Allah is pleased with them and the bad news for the disbeliever]. We
should hope for the Mercy of Allah, as it is vast. His Prophet Muhammad
[~] informed us that: "Had the non-believer known of all the Mercy which is
in the Hands of Allah, he would not loose hope of entering Paradise, and
had the believer known of all the Punishment which is present with Allah, he
would not consider himselfsafe from theiIell~Fire.,,413

This is in spiteof'the fact that Allah ll'as<i:Iready promised the HellFire to the disbelievers.
The lifespan of the Muslims.
"The lifespandflhose in Tny UmTlldh is sixty to sevet1ty years. And a very few
MI4
oJthem will exceed this spa'fc:
The final moments.

The dying person· should say as the last words "La ilaha illa Allah"
[None has the right.te be worshipped but Allah]. And those around them
should gently remil1dthem to say it. Allah's Messel1~er [~]said: "Recite to
4 15

those ofyou wh9Cfre dying, 'There is no god but AJliiW:.
"Urge those ofyou who are on their death beds to say 'La iliiha illa Allah'
for verily, who.ever's last words are 'La iliiha illa Alliih' will eventually enter
Paradise evenlfhe has togo through {before that] whatever {punishment]
he has to g6 through. ,,416

413 S-af1Jf1
414

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol.8 Chapter 19. #476].

Narrated by At-Tirmidhi who said this f1adith is hasan gharib and declared hasan by

Shaykh Al-Albani.
Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 2 #3111]. Declared ~af1Tf1. by Shaykli Al-

415

AlbanI.
Narrated by Ibn Hibban in his S-abJf1 and declared authentic by Shaykh Al-AlbanI.

416
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Upon actual death.

The eyes of the dead should be shut, the family and friends sh
be patient and say as the Prophet [~] asked us to:
"We belong to Allah and to Him we shall return. 0 Allah reward me fo
affliction and give me something better than it in exchange for it. ,41

It should be said by a Muslim when afflicted by any calamity
Umm Salamah [~+] narrates she &aitl, it on the death-of her husband an
was then married to thePtC?phet{~~,);:tfter that [i.e.; given the be
husbands]. The Prophet [~}s;aid: "When th~ soul is taken, tlur.$ightfollows i

Tbe"body should be¢~"'~J,[ed, with ~. doth, from prying eyes and
~hould be prepared for the family of the deceased.

The body should be covered so prying eyes do not come ju
examine the changes in> lpe body. "When the Prophet [~] died, he
covered with a Yemeni wrapper.,,419 And the Prophet [;1'1said on the
of Jafar [~+]: "Prepare foocj!or thefamiiy of Ja'[ar for there came
them an incident which has ~ngaged them. ,,420

We have been forbidden to weep and wail loudly.

'Abdullah Ibn'Umar [4>] said that Sa'd Ibn'Ubadah[~lcompl
of illness. The Messenger of Allah [~] came to visit him and he
accompanied by 'A~aArjEahman Ibn'Awf,Sa'd IbnA~'j>Waqqa
'Abdullah Ibn Mas'tid; ~sihe entered [his room] he fou.p.dhim in a sw
Upon this he said: "Has. he.died? " They said, 1 Messenger of Allah it
so.' The Messenger of Allah [~] wept. When the people saw A
Messenger [~] weeping they also began to w~ep. He said, "Listen,
417 S-a!ll!lMuslim,

418

S-a!ll!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2003].

419 S-a!ll!l

420

[Eng. Trans. Vol.2 #1999].

Muslim [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 .#2056]

Sunan of AbU Dawud, [Eng. Trans. vol.2 #3126]. Declared !lasan by Shaykn Al-A
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does not punish for the tears that the eye sheds or the grief the heart feels,
but he punishes for this [pointing to his tongue] or He may show mercy. ,421
In the times of ignorance, the people [women] took up professional
wailing for the dead. The people would upon a death, tear their hair and
clothing wailing. loudly etc. Islam forbade this.

The body should be washed and shrouded by trustworthy people.
The washing of the body is to be done by those who will keep the
dignity and secrets of the deceased. They
washing the right
side starting with the parts of the body
wud.ii' is performed
[ablution].422 They are to be washed
times using camphor
423
or the like in the last time. The
in three pieces of
cloth and the woman in five. The shroud
of good quality and
424
preferably white.

The funeral prayer and procession.
One should try to
the funeral prayer and funeral The Propl).~t
WhOPliJPr catenas the funeral procession till he offers the fU!teral
[~] said:
1"P'tIJri1'rJ eqeal. to one qiriitandwhoever accompanies
prayer for it,
1"P'litJnp'rJ equal to
It was asked, IWhat
it for the
c:
are two rs t.rt rnx: t.ie jr-eollejij,
"UfLU

It is

wCtmt:mdo aot attend the actual
burial as they are very
is prohibited.
Umm 'Atiyyah narrated: "We were forbidden to fn]]nuJ till? bier, but it was not

S:.abl!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol.2 #2010].
S:.af1l!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. Vol.2 #2048].
423 S:.abJ!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2046].
424 Sunan of AbO Dawud, [Eng. Trans. vol.2 # 3142/3145]. Both declared ~af1l!l by Shaykh

421
422

Al-Albani.
425

S:.af1l!l AI-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol.2. #410].
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made absolute on US.,,426 Therefore provided she is not going to beha
an unlslamic manner [wailing etc.] she may go as she has to reme
where she is going to be just like her male counterparts. The bigge
congregation [assembled for the prayer] the better. "If a compa
Muslims numbering one hundred pray over a dead person, all of
interceding for him, their intercession will be accepted. ,,427 And in an
version, "forty melt".
The; death of children.

"When a child ofa servam. ot
'Did you take
Almighty says, 'Did yo
'Yes. He the AU11lKhty sa~~'s
praised you and
Alliih and to him is our
a mansion in Purradl~~e

to the ang
He th
e.a .. ,,,,,nit'''' eye?' They
say
'[we ar
my ser

I

"urt.n._

;I"'JirPii"

p

"

428

in Par
Prc)phefl ~l said: '
''Any M
be gr
in an
the
answel'elE "".·..,..,0

Muslim cnuoren VIi'no
Ibrahim the son

nurse for him
whose three
Paradise by Allah be(=aw'}e
As for children of the di~ol~lie~ve]rs
created them, He kn

426

$.a!llllMuslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2039].

427

$.allillMuslim, [Eng. Trans. vol.2 #2071].

428

Narrated by At- Tirrnidhi declared llasan by Shaykli Al-Albanl,

429

$.alllllAI-Bukhiirl, [Eng. Trans. vol.2 #464].

430

$.a!llllAI-Bukhiirl, [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #463].

431

$.a!llllAI-Bukhiirl,[Eng. Trans. Vol. 2 #465].
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The death

01

a pregnant woman.

Some scholars [e.g. Shaykh Al-Uthaymin 432] are of the opinion that
if the child in the woman is capable of life outside then it may be surgically
removed and her body sewn back up. However if the child is not capable of
this or is dead then it will be buried along with its mother. If the mother was
a non-Muslim she should not be buried in a Muslim 433 or Christian
cemetery. Ahmad supports this opinion citing that a disbelieving woman
cannot be buried in a Muslim cemetery as they would suffer from. her
punishment and she cannot be buried in a Christian cemetery, as the Muslim
foetus will suffer from the disbelievers punishments,

The Grave.
It should be level, no mausoleum or cemenl$l);p¢Jure may be built over it.

Tombstones and the like are not to be placed at the grave. "I heard the
Messenger of Allah [~] commanding us to level the grave.,,434 "Allah's
Messenger [~] forbade that the graves should be plastered, or that they be
used as sitting places [for the people], or a>bui[ding should be built over
them.,,435
The inside of it.

A niche way be made in it.[on the side octijidclle], that may then be
covered with bric~~ [to keep the body from rolling BatR],436 and it should be
deep enough that animals can not dig the body out. The body is to be placed

432

Natural Blood of Women, by Shaykh Al-Uthaymln, pg 31.

433

Fatwa by the Lajnan in Compiled Legal Rulings ofthe Permanent Committifor

Scholarly Research and Legal Rulings [vol. 10 pg. 6].
S-abJ!l Muslim [Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2114].

434

435

S-a!lT!l Muslim, (Eng. Trans. vol. 2 #2116].

436

S.a!lT!l Muslim, (Eng. Trans. vol.2 #2112].
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inside on its right side facing the Qiblah [Ka'bah] [bricks behind it]. A
grave then covered with soil.

We are forbidden to pray towards a grave, or offer sacrifices on it.

We may not pray to Allah facing a grave, and it is even
repugnant to pray facing the grave while praying to the dead body in
anything. Praying to the dead person is major shirk [polytheism] an
reward for it is the Hell-Fire, tbisis because all worship is for Allah
and-prayer or du'ds, and sact-Hiceare worship. Allah said:

; 1 ' . . . . .

JL:..:j
~~j ~/
,»~J;~L\
~I)"
~
~/
~ ~
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'\ $aylO Mu!1..alll111ad'~J:V,etily, my !aliih, my sacrifice, l1ty living a
dying are for Alliih, t!t~ Lord ofthe 'A[amln [mankin.d finn and all
exists].) 6:162

The Messengerof.Allah L~l said: "Do. not pray fd:c.:ing towar
grave,Sc and do not sital1.t"4~m.,437 "There isno slaughtering [of anim
graves] in Islam. ,,438

What happens tQ the peI'~()llcafter the people Ieavethe graveslde.

Everyone willb~\ crushed in their grave, for the believers it w
for a moment and fqLt~e disbelievers they will stay ?is. such. Abdull
'Umar narrates that t1}¢'l'rbpbet [~L~aid:
'T~is is [Sa'd I~n M~i'fid/JJ for whom. the Throne ofAllah moved. The
of heaven were open,fI;(iflJr him and seventy thousand angelstpok part
funeral prayer. [His] grave was compressed and later on was expanded
hilin ,,439

437

.lalJ.I!lMuslim,[Eng. Trans. vol.2 #2122].

438

Sunan of Abu Dawud, [Eng. Trans. vol.2 #3216]. Declared :J..alJTh. by Shaykli AI-A

439

Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 5 pg. 94]. Also narrated by Imam An-Nasa'! in his
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"When a deceased person is laid in his grave, he hears the footsteps of the
people as they go away. If he is a believer, the Prayer will stand by his
head, the fasting will go to his right, alms to his left, and all other good
deeds of charity, and kindness to relations and good behaviour will be by
his feet. The deceased will be questioned by angels at his head. The Prayer
will say, 'There is no entrance through me'. Then he will be questioned by
his right side where fasting will say, 'There is no entrance through me'.
Then he will be questioned by his left side where charity will say, 'There is
no entrance through F ' Thenh~)~~#k~que~tioned by his feet where the
good acts ofvol~ntatycharitY,ckin~n~ss to r~;fations and good behaviour
will say, 'There is no entrance through me. ' Tften they will say to him, 'Get
Th~n they will ask, 'This
up'. The sun wjlFa,ppear to him andbegin, to
man who)wa,~amo~g you what do you say ()~00fthim? What is yo~r
testimony about him, r the man will say, 'Let me prayr, The angels will say,
'You will pray'. Jtl~sweroutquestion,Whar.doydu Jhi~k about this man Who
was among you?~at do you sayconcernb~~ ginl~ What do you testify
concerning him?, The deceased will say, 7 bCf!Y witness that Muhammad
was the MessengerioirAllah who brought the truth from Allah. The deci/asefj
will be told, 'AcEor1il~gtothis you lived and 1ie.~ q1d according to this?:ou
will be resurrected if Allah wills. " Then the door to Paradise will be opened
for him. He wiU~e t0l,tf,';his is your place in.~ara~ise and what Allah has
prepared fory~u. t ~tthis the desire and happin~fsg{the deceased will
increase. His grave will be enlarged seventy armle1fJigths and his grave-will
be lit up. His botitY~illchangeto his ori~inqlfor~{~rtd his spirit will be
placed in abil~d4anglin~b)' the treesof~ar~dis[!~11;,~ nice breeze'. n1e
Prophet [JiiJ added' That is what is meant by the stgtement ofAllah, 'Allah
will establis~il'lstrength those who believe'with th{~t~f)rd that stands Jim1,
in this world and in the Hereafter.' He also mentioned the disbeliever and
said, his grave will be compressed, so that his ribs will be crushed
together. ,,440 And in another narration " But a non-believer or a hypocrite
will say to the angels, 'I do not know, but I used to say what the people used
to say!' It will be said to him, 'Neither did you know nor did you take the

In

Fiqh us-Sunnah, [Eng. Trans. Vol. 4 pg.92-93] Origin in Musnad of Imam Ahmad and
also narrated by Abu Hatim.

-1-10
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guidance [by reciting the Qur 'an}'. Then he will be hit with an iron ha
between his two ears, and he will cry and that cry will be heard by wh
· except 1tuman beines."
approach es h lin
etngs. 441

Some of the events in the grave and reasons for punish
[for Muslims as well] in the grave.
The Questioning.
AlUj,hthe Exalted, said:

This is in
questions asked in ' u "
the angels ask are:
do you say about this
disbeliever Allah

~\ ~ ~ :l~
~" ; CY ,3
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of
believer to answ
them the firmness. The que
'What is your religion?' And
seen in the previous hadlth. Whereas
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( ...And ifyo~ ~ould but see, when the dhlilimiin {polytheists ami w
doers], are in the agonies of death while the angels are stretching t
hands out, [saying]: 'Deliver your souls! This day you shall be
recompensed with the torment ofdegradation because of what you u

441

J.a!:{if1 Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol.Z #422]
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utter against Allan otner man me trutn. Ana you usea to reject l1lS Ayat
[proofs, verses, signs, evidences, revelations, etc.] with disrespect.s 6:93

Proof of the Punishment in the grave.
"'A'ishah said that a Jewess came to her and mentioned the torture of
the grave, saying to her, 'May Allah protect you from the punishment ofthe
grave.' 'A' ishah then asked the PrQPQe~ [~] about the punishment in the
grave. He said, / Yes [there is] punishment in the grave.' 'A'ishah [.;}:i]
added, 'After that Lnever saw Allah's Messenger[fiij but seeking refuge with
Allah from the punishment in the grave in every prayer he prayed." 442
Once the Prophet {~] went out after sunset and heard a dreadful voice, and
id "T'!11e Jews al;e b eing
,.. punts
. he d in
in tthei
"/,443.
sal,
ieir graves.
Backbiting [or slander] and notprotecting oneselffrom urine.
The Prophet [f~] once passed by two graves and said, "They [in the
graves] are being tortured and not for a greatthing to avoid. / And then
added, 'Yes, theyare being punished for a big sin,forone of them used to go
about with calumnieswhile the other never save4himselffrom being soiled
with his urine. ,,444
Not helping the oppressed and being negligent in ablution.
Ibn Mas'ud narrated that the Prophet [*1 said: "A person ,1vas
ordered to be lashed a hundred times in his grave"lle continuously asked
Allah to decrease his punishment until only one lash remained. His grave
was totally filled with fire. When the fire was· removed he regained
consciousness and-asked, 'Why was flashed?' He was told "You offered a

442

:la/]."i/]. Al-Bukhari. [Eng. Trans. Vol.2 #454]

443

:la/]."i/]. Al-Bukhari. [Eng. Trans. Val.2 #457]

444

:lab}/], Al-Bukhori. [Eng. Trans. Vol.2 #460]
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prayer once without proper purification, and you passed by an opp
h . " 445
person b ut you did
·1 not h e Ipun.

Other reasons.
The Prophet

[*J said:

"But I had seen a dream last night th
men came to me, caught hold of my hands, and took me to the Sacre
[Jerusalem]. There I saw a person sitting and another standing with a
hook in his hand pushing it inside the 'mouth .of the former till it reach
jaw bone, and then tore off one. side of his cheek, and then did the sam
the other side; in the mean time the first side of his cheek became n
again and then he repeated the same operation again: Tsaid: 'What is
They told me to proceed on and we went on till we camei~(lJaman lyin
on his back, and another man standing at his head carrying: a ston
piece of rock, and crushing. the head of the lying man, with that
Whenever he struck him, the stone rolled away. The manwent to pic
and by the time he returned. to him, the crushed head had returned
normal state and the man came back and stuck him again [and so
saieL'Who is this?' They told me to proceed on; so .we proceeded o
passed by a hole like anoventwitb a narrow top and wide bottom, a
fire was kindling underneath that hole. Whenever 'the.flame offire we
the people were lifted up to such an extent that theywere about to get
it, and whenever thedVegat quieter, the people went down into it, and
Were naked men and wOlrzen in it. I said: 'Who isth-is? They told
proceed on. So we prQ<~eded on till We reached a riveraf blood and
was in it, and anoth~J:lJ1:itn was standing at its-bank with stones in fr
him, facing the man standing in the river. Whenever· the-man in the
wanted to come out, tlte; other one threw a stone in hismoiah. and c
him to retreat to his original position; and so whenever he wanted to
out the other would throw a stone in his mouth, and he would retreat
original position. I asked: 'What is this?' They told me to proceed on
we did so till we reached a well flourished green garden having a hug
and near its root was sitting an old man with some children.. .! said to
I·

445

Fiqh us-Sunnah, [Eng. Trans. VolA pg. 95]. Origin narrated by A1-Iahawl.
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[my two companions], 10u have maae me ramote all tne nignt. i eu me all
about that I have seen.' They said, 'As for the one whose cheek you saw
being torn away, he was a liar and he used to tell lies, and the people would
report those lies on his authority till they would spread all over the world.
So he will be punished like that till the Day of Resurrection. The one whose
head you saw being crushed is one whom Allah had given the knowledge of
QUI' 'an [by heart] but he used to sleep at night [i.e., did not recite it then]
and he did not use to act upon.. it.. [i.e.., its orders]] by day; and so this
punishment will go on #/uil the D~yo.f.Be,swrection. And those you saw in
the hole [like an O.Wl,llLwere adulter(frs. 4ndrt(lOSe you saw in the river of
blood were thosede~ling in ribii [interest, usuiy]; And the old man you saw
was Abraham ti,lzdthe/littlechildr(fn aroundtzi~~.·l~~J·e the offspring a/the
people. And the/one who was kindling the fire was Malik, the gate keeper of
the Hell-Fire...

446

S-ahJh.Al-Bukhiir"i, [Eng. Trans. Val.2 pgs 263-265]
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CHAPTER 15
DISCRIPTIONS OF PARADISE AND HE
Paradise.
Allah the Almighty, the Most

Maje~ti~i&~aid:
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( 0 mankind! Verily tlte pl'omise ofAllah is true.
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tot the chiefdeceiver [Satan] deceive you a
life deceive you, at
Allah.) 35:5
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(.And those who kept their d~ty to ;heir Lord will be led to Paradis
groups, till, when they reach it, and its gates will be opened [before
arrival for their
- tion) and its keepers Will say: Salam 'Alayk
(peace be upon yo
ou have done well, so enter here to abide the
And they will say: 'All the praises and thanks are to Alliih Who h
fulfilled His Promise to us and has made us inherit [this] land. We
dwell in paradise where we will, how excellent a reward for the [pi
good] workers!) 39:73-74.
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And who will attain it.
Allah the Exalted said:
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( Verily those who b~lieve [in the Oneness ofAiliih~isliimicmonotheism]
and do righteous deeds, shall have the gardens ofAl-Firdaws [Paradise]
for their entertainment.) 18:107

His Prophet [~l.said: "Paradise is sUtr6!unded by hardships and the
Hell-Fire is surrounded by temptations [passions; lusts etc.]" 447 "He who
said, 'There is no god but Allah, He. is one mid there is no associate with
Him, that Mul1am111ad is His servant and His Messe:r(ger, and that 'Isa iSeRis
servant and the son of his maidservant and he ['lsa] is His Word which He
communicated to Maryam and is His spirit; thatParadise is a fact and Hell
is a fact,' Allah would make him [who affirms-these truths] enter Paradise
through whichever ofus eight doors he would like,

Some of its descriptions.
Allah the Mighty, tJ,1e Raiser [from death], the Itlsl,qescribes [in His Book]
[some aspects of] His Paradise.

The clothing of itsin.habitants.

J1{~ ~ \~~t~G

t .. they will»:f.qJr f:reen garments offi~e ant! thick silk ...) 18:3J
.b::e.... J
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(... wherein they will be adorned with bracelets ofgold and pearls and
their garments therein will be of silk. ) 22:23
447

~a!:ii!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. volA #6778].

448

~a!JJ!l Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 1 #43].
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The food of its inhabitants.
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(And We shall provide them with fruit m;d meat such as they desire.) 52

The drink of its inhabitants.
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a cup ofpare wine; white and deliciou

have~~a,ul [allY kil~~,~.tl1~rt, abdom

that, nor will they suffif;ri1J:toxicatio
therefrom.) 37:45-7
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( The description ofParadise which the muttaqun [pious] have be
promised [is that] i
'e rivers of water the taste and smell of whic
never changed,
of which the taste never changes, rive
wine delicious to
drink, and rivers ofclarified honey [clea
pure] ...) 47:15
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( And amongst them will be passed round vessels of silver and cup
crystal- Crystal clear made of silver. They will determine the meas
thereof [according to their wishes]. And they will be given to drink th
cup [of wine] mixed with Zanjabil [ginger].) 76:15-17
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( Trays ofgold and cups will be passed around them, [therein will be] all

that one's inner self could desire, all that the eyes could delight in, and
you will abide there in forever.) 43:71

On spouses for the inhabitants.
For the men:
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(And beside thef1iwill1JeQa~.itiih Af-I.;rflcljp$t'eIemales restraining
their glances, di!siringfl;one except their hus;bands]...[delicate and pure] lfs
ifth¢ywerefhldden] eggs [well] pres/flrved. 37:48-49
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(and wives that are mutahharah [purified mates or wives] [i.e., they will
. have no menses, urine or stools etc.].) 3:15
Hiir f1yn are very fair females created by Allah as such, not from the
offspring of Adam [$] with intense black irises of the eyes and intense

white sclera's.

For the women:
This is .a matter that only Allah has the exact answer to. However
some scholars said that female believers who go to Paradise will marry the
same spouse she had on earth if he made it to Paradise except that he will
have only the best of his qualities. If not [he didn't make it or she wasn't
married] she will be given a suitable other, said to also be from the same
creation as the Hiir 'Ayn by the will of Allah. She will also be more
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beautiful than the Hiir 'Ayn. This [marriage] is a matter scholars
differed on however, a companion of the Prophet [~] is noted to have
to his wife that he would like for her not to remarry [after his death]
wanted them to be married in Paradise. This and the following b.ad
why some of our scholars say the last husband she had is the one sh
have in Paradise [however if she had more than one it is also said she w
be able to choose and Allah knows best]. In part of a longer b.adlth na
by Abu Maryam about the afflictiqp~ll~ppening at that time Al-Hasa

s~i~; "'A'ishah has moved ~~~f-~~.~r~lJ:BY4lt(jh!She is the wife o
P"9phet [jgJ in this worldalldJ~fltheHereafter.Bfl.t
whether you will obey Hilllprlter.,,449

has put you

Other comforts for the inhabitants.
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( For them will be the home o/peace [Paradise] with t/:/,el1' LGwd. Ana He w
Waif [Helper and Protector] because
do. ) 6:1
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(No sense ofjraiizure 3J'U.UJ- U,'ULU them, nor shall they [ever) be aske
it.) 15:48
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( Reclining on raised thrones, they will s;/there neither the excess
heat of the sun nor excessive bitter cold, [as in Paradise there is no
and no moon],) 76:13
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449 S.anJ!lAI-Bukhiirf,

[Eng. Trans. Vo1.9 pg. 171].
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And We shall remove from their breasts any [mutual] hatred or sense of
injury [as in this world].) 7:43
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( Reclining upon couches lined with silk brocade, and the fruits of two
gardens will be at hand.) 55:54
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( But for those wh;;fear ;heir Lord[A llii11Iaitd keep their duty to Him,
for them are /:Jzi,ilt lofty rooms, one above the another under which rivers
flow. [This is] the Promise ofAllijh: and Allah does not fail in [His]
Ptolllise.) 39:20
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( Allah has pl~omisedlhe+Qelievers..men and wf}m:ell..gardens under which
rivers flow t()dwell therein forever, .and beautifulmansions ill Gardens of
Edell. Buttltegl'eatest bliss is t{te Good Pleasure ofAlliih. That is the
supreme success..) 9:72

Mlscellaneous.l!.adfths on Paradise.
"The first grOupIo!people] who will enter Paradise will be [glittering] like .
the moon ona full.moon night. They will neither spit therein, nor blow their
noses therein nor relieve nature. Their utensils will be of gold and their
combs of gold and silver, in their censers the aloes wood will be used, and
their sweat will smell like musk. Everyone of them will have n-vo wives; the
marrow of the bones of the wives legs will be seen through the flesh out of
excessive beauty. They [the inhabitants] will neither have difference or
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enmity [hatred] among themselves and their hearts will be as one heart
they will be glorifying Alldh in the morning and afternoon. ,,450
"He who would get into Paradise would get in the form ofAdam [;1b],
length being sixty cubits, then the people who followed him continued
diminish in size up to this day. ,,451
"In Paradise there is a street to which they [i.e., the inhabitants] wou
come every Friday. The north wind will blow and would scatter fragra
on their faces and on their clothesand would add to their beauty an
loveliness, and then they wouldg(jpackio their families and their fam
would say to them, 'By All(i~tydu hay;elncreased beauty and lovelin
after leaving us, and tl]ey would say: 'By Allah, you
increased
b€;f:lutyand loveliness after us.

"The inmates of Pillietdis'e would see the inmates ofthe apartments o
them just as you sec the shining planets which remain in the eastern a
western horizon because of,the superiority that some have over others.
Said, 'Alliih's Messengtitw'ould these.ahodesof iheMessengers, othe
besides them, not be (tble tareach.T'He said, Yesthi)iwill, by Him,
Whose Hand is my
who believe in Alliihand ac7l;i'lbwledge
Truth, will reach them. "[i.e.,
pious would be able to visit and live n
the Prop!Jc~tsthey used to love in this world] 453
"There is a tree in li'!4{adise [so huge] that a fast [or trained] rider m
travel for a hrlndret;lyears withoutbeingable to cross it. ,,454
"I $f;ood at the gffte
saw thatthe majQrity oftl]e people
had entered
people, while therich wereforp~4t;lenito en
along with
they were waitihg;.the rcclwning of the
accounts." 455

3.abJ/1 Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. trans. volA #468].
451 3.abJ/1 Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 4 #6809].

450

452

3.abJ/1 Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 4 #6792].

453

;£a/1l/1 Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 4 #6790].

454

3.a/1I/1AI-Bukhiirf, [Eng. Trans. vol.8 #559 c].

455

3.af1l/1 Al-Bukhiiri, [Eng. Trans. vol.8 #555].
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nell.
Who will enter it?
Allah the Most Mighty, the Judge said in His Book:
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( But those who disbelieve [in the Oneness ofAllah-Islamic Monotheism],
for them will be the Fire ofHell. Neither will it have a complete killing
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effect on them so that they die, nor shall its torment be lightened for th
Thus do We requite every disbeliever! ) 35:36
Clothing for its inhabitants.
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( Truly we have.
[i.e., Zaqqiim tree) a trialfortlre dhiilimu
[polytheists, disbeli
wrongdoers]. Verily, it is a tree that springs
ofthe bottom ofthe
ire, The shoots ofits fruit stalks are like
heads ofShayii{fn [A
; Truly tlley will eat thereofandfill there be
therewith. Theil on
that they will be given boiling water to drin
that it becomes a mixture [ofboiling water and Zaqqiim in their belli

Then thereafter, verily their return is to theflamingfire of Hell.) 37:63-6
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(Then you wiilfill ;ou;bellies :h;rewith; Anddrink boilin~ wa;er O
ofit. And you will drink [that] like thirsty camels.) 56:53-55.
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( ..And if they ask for hel~ [relief, water], they :'ilz'be granted wate: like
boiling oil, that will scald their faces.) 18:29
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( Nothing cool shall they ta~te therein nor any drink. Except boiling
water, and dirty woU:f1t1discharges. ) 78:24-25.
Other punishments for its inhabitants [their only entertainment].
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( Truly HelUs:l p;a~e of ambush, a/dwelli~g place f~r the Tiighin [aLl'tftoSe
transgressingthe limits set by Allah, polytheists, disbelievers, hypocrites, sinners,
cririzlnals etc.]. They will abide therein for ages.) 78:21-23.
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( Verily we have prepared for the disbelievers; iron chains; iron collars
and a blazing fire. )7«.~4

~.~~;.::.~ '9. \/,€;~~j ~j
( Thereinhreaihing out deep sighs and rOllriiri:j!;.fWiU be their portion,
therein they will hear not.)

Ibn Mas'ud when he recited this verse, he said, "When those [who are destined to remain
in the Fire of Hell forever] will be thrown in the Hell-Fire, each of them will be put in a
separate tdbiit [box of fire with nails of fire] and he will not see anyone punished except
himself." Tafsir Ibn Kathir, [vo1.3 pg 192].

456
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( And for them are hooked rods of iron. Every time they seek to get a
therefrom, from anguish, they will be driven back therein, and [it will
said to them: 'Taste the torment of burning! ) 22:21-2

Miscellaneous !!adfths on Hell.

"The fire which the sons ofAdam [~~] burn is only one seventieth part o
Fire ofHell." His companions said,'By~H.ah even ordinary fire would
belen enough [to burn peopl~~i;'\T~ere'qEi<>n he said:lt is sixty nineparts
exces s of [the heat of] Ii re in this worlc/Jeachofthem being the equivale
theii heat." 457
"The molar tooth
belike [Mount]

"The distance of the

the canine teeth ofafl·unbeliever
the thickness of his skin is like a three nigh
[Toerrdure.the torture].

of the nOI1 believer in Hell will be a t
.
fi
itt ri
rideer. " 459
davs joume» or a-swift

"May I not inform you'dy,the inmates ofHell-Fire? They are all prou
mean and haughty. ,,460

"We were in the company of Allah's Messenger [~] and we heard a terr
sound. Thereupon
's Messenger [~] said, 'Do you know what th
[sound] is this?' We said, 'Allah and His Messenger know best.' Whereu
he said, that is a st
which was thrown seventy years
in Hell
,,461
has been const
down and now has

S-ah.Tb. Muslim (Eng. Trans. volA #6811].
458 S-a!lz!l Muslim [Eng. Trans. volA #6831].
459 S-a!lz!l Muslim [Eng. Trans. volA #6832].
460 S-a!lz!J. Muslim (Eng. Trans. volA #6835].
461 S-a!J.z!J. Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 4 #6813]
457
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"And 1 stood at the gate of the Fire and found that the majority were women. ".~-

Therefore it is easier to do the tasks that may be difficult when one
thinks of the severity of the punishment. Sisters are advised to keep focused
on the Hereafter and then choose options in life. Remember the Hereafter is
eternal, here is another final hadith to ponder over. The Prophet [*] said:
"Death would be brought
WO'~71)"ro"tir)1'1 in the form of a white463
colored ram.
and III :an()th(~r narr'atlon,
would increase the delight
of the inmates
grief of the inmates of

We see,k17efuge with, Allah
AmIn. If Allah witls you will be of those
verse.

t'<tLrp ·lh",,,·/1

with His Mercy.
from the Trlllrl",nnn

(And leave alo
se who take their
and amusement,
and whom the 1 ofthis world has deceived.
ind [them] with it
[the Qur'lin] lest a person be given up to destruction r that which he has
earned, when he will find for himself no protector or intercessor besides
Alliih, and even if he offers every ransom, it will not be acceptedfrom
S-af1I11AI-Bukhiirl, [Eng. Trans. vol. 8 #555. The reasons have been covered before,
ungratefulness to their husbands as one reason.]
463 S-allill Muslim, [Eng. Trans. vol. 4 #68271
462
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him. Such are they given up to destruction because of what they hav
earned. For them will be a drink of boiling water and a painful torm
because they used to disbelieve.} 6:70.

(Reillember Alliih much that you may be successful) 62:10

lJeJ"letlt tm-trus book for

May Alldlt guide my

world and the

hpjl'Pf1'ttPrt,:"~~",,,, __

Finished in Medina
~y t/~~mercy

O/~rthe 29'/1 ofSha
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GLOSSARY
Adhan: The call to prayer of the Muslims.
Adab: Manners, behavior.
Al-Bait Al-Ma'mur: Allah's house in Paradise [equated with the Ka'bali in
Makkah] it is over the seventh heaven,
Al-Ghurr AI-Mu!!ajjaliin: Narnygrven to the Muslims on the Day of
Resurrection because the parts of their:bocl.r~s that they used to wash in
ablution will be shinrng.
Isti!!a!!ah: The/state in which a woman bleeds
her womb outside of
her regular periods.
Khul'ah: Thedivorce whereby a wife parts
by returning
her Mahr [that that he gave to her].
AI-Law!! AI-Ma.hfiidh: The preserved tablet
where everything,
which was to happen, was written down before creation, it is with Allah
above the heavens.
Li'an: The oath taken by a husband and wife'when he accuses her of illegal
sexual intercourse without the proof [i.e., he may have witnessed it but he
cannot produce fourwitnesses to testify to It nor does she confess]
Qadar: Divine Preordainment.
Al-Uluhiyyah: A branch of the [three] branches of Taw!:{id. It refers to the
belief in the oneness in worship of Allah Alone.
Nushrah: Seeking cure from the use of magic spells
incantations.
Ar-Rubfibiyyah: A branch of the [three] branc.hes
Tawhid. It refers to
the belief in the Oneness in the Lordship of Alliih.
Tabarruj: The display of a woman's charms
not covering them or
enhancing them for other than her husband.
A!-Tiyarah: Bad omens.
Adh-Dhihar: The act of vowing to stay away from ones wife for a time
period, making her unlawful to him.
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'Aqiqah: The sacrifice of one or two sheep at the birth of a child to s
gratitude to Allah.
'Arsh: The Throne of Allah.
Al-Asma' wa A~-§.mit: A branch of the three branches of Tawhid. It re
to the belief in the oneness of the names and characteristics of Allah.
'Awrah: The private parts of your body. For a man it is between his n
and knees and for a woman her entire body [when in front of rion-maf
men].
Bismillah: In the name of Allah.
Daff; A tambourine with no/bells.
Da'wah: Call, invitation usually used to refer to the invitation to the reli
of Allah.
Dhikr: Remembrance-of-Allah,
Du'a': Supplication or prayer.:
'Id Al-Adha: It is the Muslims festival in the mOI1~h ofHajj;. Which last
four days. A sacrifice is.ma9'e [of an animal] to AllahoIith~first day
the. 'Id prayer.
'Id AI-Fi!r: The Muslims.fessival On the first day of Shawwallasting t
days. It is on the first day after the end of fasting the monthofRamagan.
Fitnah: Troubles or proql~ms.
Ghusl: A purifying bath taken by one in a state of major flf;l(1ath. It is t
done in accordance with theSunnah of the ProphetT:J.:laridenables on
be in a state of ritualpt.1rity for worship.
Hadath: The passing qf wind, urine, or stools [miriorlor sexual disch
caused by intercours~!Qt¢reams [major) ~huscausingritu.alimpurity.M
l1adath necessitates ~):5lJJitiol1andmajor!1adath llece~sitates aGl1.usl.
Ha4fth: Statements or actions of the Prophet [~Joractiori.~Or sayings
he approved of by hisfamily or companions,
Hay!!: Menstruation;
Hajj: The pilgrimage to Makkah and a pillar of IsHim.
HaHH: Lawful [things or actions according to the Islamic Sharf'ah]
Al-Hamdullllah: "All praise is for Allah."
Haram: Unlawful [things or actions according to the Islamic Sharf'ah]
Henna: A skin and hair dye.
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aura in the presence of non-mal1.ram men or anyone she feels will describe
her to a person who should not know her appearance.
Husna: Good [or good tidings]
'Iddah: The waiting period of a woman after death or di vorce [before she
may remarry]
If!ar: The meal after breaking fast.
Irnan: Faith
InjIl: The revelation sent with 'Isa [Jesus the son of Mary].
Iqamah: It is said immediately before the Prayer to inform of its start. The
wording is the same as the adhfin except Jines repeated twice in the adhiin
are said only once in the Iqamah with the exception of Allah Akbar.
Islam: The religion of Monotheism sent with all the Prophets [~] and the
final revelation was sent with Muhammad [~] the last of the Prophets.
Istighathah: Seeking help from other than Allah.
I'tikaf: Seclusion in a masjid for the sole purpose of worshipping Allah,
has rules and guidelines.
Jahlliyyah: Ignorance, usually referring to the ignorance due to
religious guidance before Islam.
Junub: The state of impurity caused by
or a wet dream
Ka'bah: The house of Allah in Makkah.
Kattam: A hair dye derived from
Khamr: Wine or alcoholic drinks.
. ..
Kuhl: A substance used as eyeliner by woman and also said to have healing
properties and thus used for eye infections in by men too.
Kuffar: Those in the state of disbelief [in Allah and His messenger and the
Quran as the last revelation].
KursI: The footstool of Allah.
Khutbah: A sermon or talk given by an Imam or religious leader to the rest
of the Muslims [present].
Mahram: A person that one is not allowed to marry according to the
Shari'ah e.g. your parents.
Madhhab: A school of thought.
Mugalla: The prayer area of a masjid.
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Mushrikiin: Polytheist, Idolater disbeliever.
Nifiis: The blood flowing out of the womb after the birth of a child [aliv
dead].
Nikah: Marriage.
Qaga': Compensation for incorrect or skipped rituals in Islam;
Qiblah: The direction one turns to for prayer, facing the Ka'bah f
anywhere in the world.
Qur'an: The last revelation sent with Prophet Muhammad [~] from A
to all mankind and jinn.
Ra.k!ah: The part of the
of,
one bow
and two prostration's.
Ruqyah: Recitationrr<,)l"l1 t4e Qur'an
[physica
spiritual].
~~daqah: Charity.
Salam'Alaykum:
of the Muslipls~;"t¥f~yt4epeace of Alla
uporlY~>U·"
~~wm:

Fasting.
'.iani~,: Prayer
Shig~ar: Exchange
"1'$ illegal in Islam.
Shay!an: Satan or the
Sh.irK.: Polytheism.
SlIb~~nallah:

inember$inst@.ad()fpaying Mah

is!"
How perfect AIHib!ts,and.allpraise is

SUbhanallah wa
H
Allah."
Suhfir: A meal
minutes '·befQfebornm@ndij"g fasting be
dawn.
Sujiid As-Sahwah: Prostration of forgetfulness,
Suanah: The ways, of the Prophet [~] [deeds etc.] and that of
companions which he [-;j] found acceptable.
Talaq: Divorce.
Tawbah: Repentance.
Tawaf: Circumambulation of the Ka'bah.
Tawhid: Islamic Monotheism. [It has three divisions]
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use will cause harm.
Tawrat: The revelation sent with Miisa [;~o].
Wajib: Obligatory in Islam.
Walimah: The wedding banquet.
Witr: An odd number of Rak'ah prayed after night prayers.
Zakah : Obligatory charity.
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